
:COMMONS HAH CANADIAN PARLIAMENT 
' ASSERTS ITSELF AND ENTIRE

- -DOMFSON IS THANKFULn J
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Parliament has asserted itself. The net result of the 'vigorous events in the House at Ottawa 
yesterday is that the adoption of the Naval Bill with the vote of thirty-five millions for three Dread
noughts will be a fact before the end of this month. The introduction of closure rules worked the 
miracle, and the limitation of obstruction is in sight. The way the thing was done was declared by the

The Liberals will fight the carrying of the

Besides Themselves With Anger and Disappointment, Lib
erals Shout, Gesticulate and Threaten—Sir Wilfrid, 
Beaten and Badly Beaten at His Own Game, Becomes 
Wild With Anger.

Premier Borden, in Masterly Speech, Tells How Closure is 
Necessary if Name of Parliament is Not tojBecome a By- 
Word, and Confounds Liberal Chief With Their State
ments.

-a

IOpposition to be drastic, but no other course was open, 
closure rules, but they will be confined to one speech, all amendments are barred, and the passage of
the new rules will be pressed from now on. .

This method should have been adopted weeks ago, because the Parliamentary machine had then
becoming a laughing stock, the rule

OTTAWA, April 10—A demonstra
tion of the Government’s power and 
determination tq pass the closure re
solution as a means of enacting the 
Naval Aid Bill was given in the 
House yesterday. It threw the Oppo
sition into a tempest of anger and 
disappointment. Liberal members, be
side themselves, shouted, gesticulated 
and threatened, with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the most frenzied of them all.
The Liberal leader in all the years of 
his -Parliamentary career never before 
so completely lost control of his tem
per as he did yesterday. It was the 
exhibition of a man beaten, and badly 

’beaten, at his own game, and furious 
because of it.

Blockers Helpless.
The storm burst when the blockers 

unexpectedly found themselves hope
lessly outmanoeuvred in their cam
paign against the rules of the House.
They had come to the House pre- This was the crucial moment,
pared to block the closure resolution The Liberal intention was to block
as they have Mocked everything else, the resolution by moving an endless 
They found that it could not be block- series of amendments and debating 
ed, that the extraordinary patience them if necessary all summer. The 
displayed by the Government and the plan was, and had been, perfectly ap- 
majority in the House had been ex- parent. The Speaker's recognition 
hausted. The Government showed its of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was accord- 
absolute command ,of thé situation, ingly applauded vigorously by the 
This proved too great à shock to a Liberals., " . *
.minority which has for weeks belie veld Then thë-fope tightened, 
itself supreme in Parlktfnertt, W ’B. NortTnip rose with a book of

In the first place, the Prime Min- the rules in his hand. He quoted 
ister moved the closure resolution, rule 17—a rule placed m the book by ' 
He did so in a speech notable for its Laurier himself and never used till 
fairness and moderation as much as now—which provides that “when two 
for the indestructible case which he or more members rise to speak Mr. 
presented in support of the proposed Speaker calls upon the member who 
changes. He called as his witnesses first rose in his place; but a motion 
man after man from the ranks of the may be made that any member who 
Laurier Government. has risen ‘be now heard’ or ‘do now

bate it. Mr. Borden closed his speech 
with the assurance that nothing Was 
being done to interfere with reason
able freedom, of debate. He intimated 
that the new rules would rarely be 
called into use, and asserted his will
ingness to have all the House rules 
sent to a committee foç revision at 
another session. He moved the reso
lution, seconded by Hon. Robert Rog
ers.

to.—Premier present reminded him of Thomas Ca1-OTTAWA, April 
lf.,,rden was greeted with Ministerial 
cheers when he arose in the House 
yesterday afternoon to introduce the 

He said that the

’V
lyle’s description of conditions in the 
Polish Parliament. There the indi
vidual member might, by one word 
stop business, and there, Carlyle de
clared, was an ever-flowing fountain 

t.inched a very important subject, ! of Anarchy. “When 1 bring to your 
because it was apparent to all mem- 1 attention,” continued Mr. Borden, 
i ers of the House that unless there “the extraordinary number of stages 

rules permitting reasonable dis - ; through which every measure has to 
mission of public business and pre-1 pass, you may realize the possibilities 

bing orderly conduct of debate 
fail in its chief

become ineffective, owing to laxity of the rules. I aniament 
of the majority was disregarded, and, worst of all, this condition of things was associated with a declar
ation by Canada that she was with the Mother Country in Imperial defence. Such a declaration would 
have been much more effective as a demonstration to the world had it come from some joint action by 
both parties, and many Canadians desired to see this brought about ; that is now impossible, and the 
vote must go through as at least the determined po licy of the Conservatives. The Liberals may seek 
to defeat the Bijl in the Senate, where they have a majority, but they will not be able to defeat it m the 
Commons by obstruction. For even this the cduntiy will be thankful". /

was

closure motion, 
resolution which he would mov i

were
The Crucial Moment 

The name of the Minister of Public 
Works was greeted by the Opposition 
with sundry cat-calls. The Speaker 
put the motion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen both rose to 
their feet to speak. Neither made 
way for the other. The Speaker rec
ognized the leader of the Opposition.

“I think,” he said, “that the right 
hon. member for Quebec has the 
floor.”

for indefinite delay which are oflare ! 
by the rules and I think you will 
come to the conclusion that this

Parliament must
action and the proceedings of the

House be liable to be brought into House, in the face of determined and 
:-repute and contempt. He acknow- obstinate obstruction, is not in much 

lodged that liberty of speech and better position than the Polish Par- 
froc dont of debate should be reserv- ljament of that day.” 
ed. but he felt that they must be Borden said that it had been
maintained under such conditions that possjble to transact business since 
thev would not degenerate into li- jpq- simply bv closure bv

ami into obstruction. That was to sav. at a definite stag"
During the sixteen or seventee t jn tj)g debate it had been customary, 

years in which he had beena member af(er conference between leading 
of the House there had been a good mcn Q£ tbe parties, for members wh i 
deal I i discussion with regard to the not been able to catch the Sneak- 
amenilment of :he rules. From time ef, eye> virtually to be excluded 

time changes had been made, but from spring at that stage. Conven- 
the rules were still in a form which t;()ns nf that kind had not always

hr B—k* Provision „ .n^or
any business at all. An ordinary bill of Liberal members during thcprer-i for the Blind, work on the same to be commenced this year. While the estimates only prov ce a
preceded by a „ rgsol&ygn^ passy lrc1|t seS!lion,as indicating the expencliture of $20 090 for this purpose, this a-m.Htnf^¥Wt oui v cover t1t£ work this year. It -wilt be S»p-
’■’'h!!iingnrt!e$ySt^t1tâg^agefn ««***. £ ^"mi^‘‘S to the extent of $30.000 next ear. and th e new building will be similar to the one which is

ne of eighteen of these stages |told ug ’tbat we are absolutely helu- 
member might move an amend-1 jess „ Qne Liberal member no doubt 

that with the Speaker in the wi.tb a v;ew to calling attention to the
weakness of the rules, had said that 
the Government presented a 
table spectacle: that it had a majority 
of 48 or 50 yet its members were as 
helpless as children. That gentleman 
had said the Government “cannot
move hand nor foot, and will not hr |-----------------------------------------------------
allowed to move unless this bill -‘r 
withdrawn or they go to the people.

A Strong Admonition 
“I am sure.” commented Mr Boi- 

“there could he no stronger ad- 
members of this

the advisability of Ald Spence—“With reference to my 
remarks at the City Council re the 
Grand Trunk switch into the 
Holmedale, my fight has been to 
have the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway get into that section of 
the city as they would do 500 per 
cent, less damage than the Grand 

I Trunk and afford a thoroughly sat
isfactory service for that district.”

Mr. James Sutherland—“All boys 
should be taught to swim just as 

as they are old enough.”

ANOTHER $50.000 ADDITION TO 0.1. B.
ANNOUNCED IN THE ESTIMATES ■consent

:
Supplementary Estimates Provide for Boys Dormitory Building, Work on Which Will 

Be Started This Year. Salary Increases are AIsct Announced. The Items.
t ) miThe supplementary estimates just brought down in the Ontario Legislature contain an import-

$50,000 boys’ dormitory at the Institutea new

in the course of completion.
Other items in the estimates provide for salary increases and grants‘at the-Institute as follows : 

Harrington,' $50 ; Trades Instructor Donkin, $40; Instructor Lambden, $50; Miss Scace, $t>0;

now

ment,so
chair, there might be fifty or sixty or 
mure motions upon

mLer might speak at such length 
its might seem to him desirable.

that conditions of

Miss
Teamster Jackson, $50; Engineer Wilson, $50.

The estimates also provide for a gratuity of $600 to Mrs. Lee, mother of the late Miss Sarah Lee,
Miss E. Moore, music teacher, also receives $600 for services.

which overv recrre< -

a teacher at the Institute for many years. speak,” which motion shall be forth
with put without debate.”

Under this rule Mr Northup moved 
that the Minister of Marine be 
heard.

Mr. Hazen was on his feet for the 
purpose of moving the previous ques
tion. This would effectually shut the 
Liberals off from moving obstructive 
amendments.

No sooner had Mr. Northrop mov 
ed than the Opposition saw the dan
ger. They also saw that they were 
helpless. They lost their heads com
pletely.

“Shame” they shouted, “Shame,” 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier jumping in 

■ (Continued on Page 7J

Less Drastic Than British.
When the Opposition attempted to 

talk back, denying that the proposed 
closure was less drastic than the Brit
ish rule, on that point the Liberals 
were silenced. Later on they objected 
that the proposed consent of the 
House necessary before estimates of 
a department could be begun on a 
Thursday or Friday (the days set 
apart under the closure) should read 
“unanimous consent.” 
promptly offered to put in the word 
“unanimous,” although he assured the 
(Opposition that it was unnecessary. 
The Liberal leader, having complain
ed of the absence of the word, refused 
to hate it added. He wanted to de-

"It seems to me 
that kind cannot result in the trans- 
. Hon of business, if a certain num- 

i- of gentlemen, and that a 
- HI number, should be disposed to 
mirage in obstruction. You have in 

Irtion to that the committee stage 
• which it is possible for every 
ember to speak as often as it may 

lease him. It will thus be apparent 
Hat the transaction of public b“s-"( 
ness may be made impossible unless 

have a convention—closure by 
reement between the parties-—that 
e majority in the House shall be 

their opinion

I
i!

| THE PROBS l
++»»+♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, April io—The depres
sion which has been hovering in the 
vicinity of Texas has now moved 
northward to Iowa, while its accom
panying rain area has spread' into 
northwestern Ontario. Fine mild wea
ther prevails in the west.

FORECASTS.
Strong winds and moderate galeç, 

east and southeast with rain. Friday 
—Showery.

I
very

■OS I;den,
monition to the .

as to
the rules. The last admon- 

from my hon. friend the 
South Wellington (Mr

S'-House
amending Mr. Borden

ition came 
member for 
Guthrie) who in a smiling and cyn- 

intimated that it was 
to pass any meas- 

minority STRIKEical manner 
impossible for us 
ure without the consent of a

(Continued on Page 7)

if!" rmitted to express
1 v vote.” .

Like Polish Conditions
said that conditions inMr. Borden „

Canadian House of Commons ft
Entire Service Throughout 

City is Suspended— 
Militia is Out.

The Courier Pays Cash
And Pays on the Spot

I
soon

t!

Financial Post
A communication is on file at the 

City Clerk’s office, from the editor 
of the Financial Post, requesting in
formation in reference to the mov
ing of the books of the Gas Com
pany to Buffalo.

Demands are Made by Com
pany For Another Regi

ment of Soldiers.

One Instance of a Competitor Getting Paid For His 
Work This Isn’t a Fame and 

Glory Contest.
Nasty Accident Happened On 

Local Street Railway 
Yesterday.

“-„"r£s*‘sr‘
of The Business. [Canadian Press Despatch] The Courier “Square Deal” Campaign is very properly proving 

to be a hummer.
All of us like a FAIR RETURN for any work we may do, and 

this paper is paying liberally in cash for each new subscription and 
renewal.

BUFFALO, N. Y., April io—The
| fifth day of the strike of the Interna- ^ Brantford Street Railway,
I tional Railway Company s motormen a inful and serious accident
j and conductors began with the entire 7,rday at ,Church street, where his

Friday, April 11, with special child-, (city and mterurban service, still . h( {oo{ was run over by an east 
ten's matinee at 3.30—Kibble & Mar- ; practically suspended and the railway | bound car and was terribly crushed. ; 

receipts. tin’s stupendous production of the old officials demanding from both civil
The bill as announced in the House yej ever new “UNCLE TOMS and military

■ peterdav it is not expected will he CABIN.” This is the big city com- ments for the 3,000 members of the
y y. ■ , pany, carrying forty people, all spe- Fourt Brigade of the National Guard . .
protested against. cial scenery and equipment. 20—col- 4,,tv here vestibule.

ored dancers and singers—20. 15— y ' , ... . he made it alright and turned the^
donkeys, ponies and bloodhounds—15. The insistent demands for addition- controller over, one point., starting l

Watch al military protection cast a shadow^ tbe car ratber suddenly. McGrattan 
over the hope that Mayor Fuhrmann’s tripped under the wheel. He was re
negotiations with the strikers and th I moved to his home at 34 Rose avenue 
street car company would open where Dr. Phillips attended him. It
way to immediate peace and the ap- js hoped that his foot will be saved, 
pointmeht of a board of arbitration aithough ’he toes may have to "be 
to settle the questions of wages and amputated.. McGrattan is a Scotch- 
hours for which the men are fighting. man and has not been employed on

the railway very long.
Swaisland was in charge of the car 
which McGrattan left.

Mr. J. McGrattan, a motorman on
-met

GRAND OPERA HOC8E 
BRANTFORD

from throughout the provinceothers .
will wait upon the government. It is 
understood that the hotelmen want 
the repeal of five per cent, tax on bar

All liquor sold in taverns to 
be consumed on the premises; 
bottle trade eliminated.

Shop and tavern license to be 
uniform footing, ad-

■

Here is a sample illustration :
Books to competitors were issued on Monday.

I The unfortunate young fellow was Last (Wednesday) night, at 7 o’clock, a man walked in with 
getting off one car to" catch another SIXTEEN NEW subscribers and two renewals.
and endeavored to step up into the j 

The motorman thought

«placed on 
vancing smaller fee of shop at 

that of authorities reinforce-
aspresent to same 

tavern;
Livery stables 

lounging places to be subject to 
penalties for having liquor 

on premises as boarding houses 
at present;

Hour of opening in morning 
changed froqi 6 to 8 o’clock.
The above are the proposed chan-

Right on the spot he was HANDED IN CASH $4-25 for doing 
that. 'and similar

The Local End. He’ll bring in more, and will get the good old “rhino” every
In addition he stands a chance of getting one of the Vj 

ABLE SPECIAL PRIZES, which have a total Worth of over $400.
Now this man is busy at work each day, and what he achieved 

was accomplished in two nights.after hours.
In other words, he earned over $2 cash per night on top of his 

tegular pay, and DIDN’T LOSE ONE HOUR of his regular em
ployment to do it.

He brought in the names, and within a few seconds the 
“stingo bingo” was IN HIS POCKET.

Can you beat that? \
And remember that it doesn’t matter at what period you enter

time.
ALU-The hotel men and liquor dealers , ^ ^ Qrchestra

of Brantford held a meeting with re- for tbe big street parade at noon.

,h= ,b,.e «4» gJÇg US As“l
practically all of th^m are in Toronto ^Ye(jneg(jav
to-day, including Major Hamilton, Tuesday, April 15—The greatest 

ges to the Ontario Liquor Act an- Mr. A. A. Bixel, Mr. Littleford, Mr. ]ig-ht opera organization in the wor(d, 
nmim-pd vesterdav bv Hon W. J. O’Riley, Mr. Milton, Mr. O’Reilly and the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel V.
nounced yesterday Dy non. j , so on. They will be joined by députa- Arthur, Mgr.), presents the greatest
llanna, the Provincial Secretary. 1 he ! tF)ns from Toronto, Hamilton, and of all comic operas, “ROBIN 
c hanges are considered somewhat | other places. 1 HOOD,’ with the most wonderful
radical by local hotelkeepers to-day j A Toronto despatch says; Hon. W. b?ed ^for^comic™ ^plra—BESSIE 

who consider their enforcement will j .Haona’s bill to amend the Liquor , ABOTT, Henriette Wakefield, Fran- 
put an end to many of the evils of License Act applies only to Toronto c;s Lieb, Anna Bussert, Hallan Mos-
the business and put the latter 011 a jn so far as the increase in licensed tyn, Herbert Waterous, Mischa Fir-
better basis. The stopping of the hot- sbop fees js concerned, a? this amend- enzo, Sylva Van Dyck, Anna Boyd, 
tie nuisance is regarded as an effee- ment to the Act affects only cities of and Walter Hyde, with special grand 
tve move, while keeping the bars over 200,000. The argument is ad- ?Pera orchestra. There are 110 art- 
< losed until 8 in the morning is con- vanccd that the abolition of selling Sn^i^L'il^comlanv*1 ‘’pricel^H 
side red desirable by the hotelmen by the bottle in hotels will throw a $2; 8 roWs, $L50^' balance,'$1;
from all viewpoints. large volume of business into the balcony, $1.50 and $1; gallery, 3 rows

A deputation of local hotelmen left shops, and thus recoup them for the reserved, 75c; balance, 50c. Seats Sat- 
for Toronto this morning, and with increase in the license fee. urday. Positively no free list.

same

-

ConductorThe utmost secrecy was maintained 
In regard to these negotiations nei
ther Mayor Fuhrmann nor the strike 
leaders would even admit that the 
propositions being considered by the 

directly, from the railway 
officials. It was generally understood, 
•however, that they did and that the 
executive committee of the strikers 
would pass upon them and probably 
submit counter .proposals at another 
meeting in the Mayor’s office at noon.

Wm. D. Mahon, President of the 
(Continued on Page 3)

1

this contest.
Get in as early as you can, of course, but remember that even it 

you are a little late in starting, you will be HANDSOMELY REC
OMPENSED IN CASH for all that you do.

There are no blanks and no top-notch competitors who get it 
all and the majority nothing.

The paper in itself is very handsome value for the subscription 
price and, what’s more, THE SALES in the book stores and on the 
streets most emphatically show that’thc public realize the fact.

GET TO IT 1

< Take Action.

CALGARY, Alb., pril 10 — The 
city authorities have decided to take 
action against the guarantee com
pany of North America, surety for 
former Alderman Harry Minchen, 
who has been remanded to the Sup
reme Court on a charge of embezz
ling $8800.

men came
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THE CLOSURE.
Premier Borden has taken the c 

in the matter ofpossible 
troducing closure.

Fof weeks the unseemly speed 
has been presented at Ottawa of 
set of wind-jammers who have tall 
and talked and even introduced iJ 
levant matter to the extent of Hjj 
Mr. Emmerson actually having I 
nerve to read a portion of the UnS 
States declaration of independefl 
with the comment that some sJ 
thing would result in this Domini

Once more Borden has proved hi 
self to be complete master of the i

course

nation.
In a courteous yet firm manij 

after allowing the Opposition an 
latitude, he has decided titreme

the business of the country must 
on, and that he will not stand fori
more nonsense.

Good for him.
Now the threat is made that 

Liberal majority in the Senate 
throw out the Navy 
reaches that chamber.

If so, Borden should, and will tj 
steps to place that body of irresd 
sibles on an elective basis.

Don’t make any mistake ab

Bill whei

that.

THE SHRIEKS OF THE BEST 
Liberal papers to-day are

of anger and petulance. j 
Here is a sample from the Toro 

Globe :

one
scream

“There is no longer a pretend 
fair play in the Parliament of C 
ada. That the revered Chief of 
Liberal party, a statesman of wo 
wide reputation, whose parliami 
ary methods 
most courteous 
should be howled down in the Cc 
mons by a mob of opponents af 
the Speaker hard signified that 
had the flooT is a black, ugly st 
upon every man who took part 
the infamous affair, from From 
Borden down.

But one word of comment w 
spoken by Sir Wilfrid when by f< 
mal resolution of the majority t 
Speaker’s ruling was set aside a 
Mr. Hazen was given the floi 
"Shame!” he said. That word vt 
be re-echoed wherever men meet 
discuss the revolutionary procet 
ings of the government."
What absolute rot.
The “shame” of the whole busini 

has been for Sir Wilfrid Laurier | 
though in the minority, attempt! 
to boss the House.

With unparalleled mendacity 
and his followers have endeavored 
dictate to the majority—the most u 
reasonable and the most unBritij 
effort ever made by any man suppo 
ed to be possessed with the respo 
sibility of leadership.

Laurier, who even yet -does m 
seen! to realize that he is not no 
the 1 Premier, needed a good lesso 
and he got it.

It is to be hoped that the doa 
will do him good, although that 
very doubtful for he is still full < 
impotent wrath because of the ri 
Verse he received in September I 
1911-

have always b 
and consider

THE REASON.
?* There is a curious anomaly in tti 

proposals that if crystalized ind 
legislation will bring a broad smil 
to the faces of Canadian meat-padl 
ers. Their products are let in dud 
free to secure competition again! 
the Meat Trust, while the Canadid 
farmers’ cattle, from which tti 
packers make their meat, are sti 
dutiable. The meat packing inte 
ests of Canada were powerful foJ 
of the agreement of 1911 for bcttJ 
trade relations with the Unite 
States. It seems like a case of loi 
ing one’s enemies to have the Uni 
ed States Congress single them 0! 
for preferential favors as against tn 
Canadian farmer.— Toronto Gloq 
editorial.
The leading Grit organ can tal 

more bosh on trade matters than ad 
other - known publication.

The proposed modification of tlj 
U. S. tariff is in reality a tribute I 
the manly stand taken by Canadian 
when they refused to adopt reciprJ 
city and allow the Dominion to bj 
come “an adjunct” of the Unite
States.

!

I

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Joseph Stage, 242 Clarem 

street, wishes to thank her mat 
friends for their kindness and symp 
thy shown her in her late sad at 
*udden bereavement.
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COMING EVENTS1836 THE BANK OF 1913 FOR SALE ;

British North America 54B. C. I.—'Shakespeare Recital, Fri
day, April nth. W. Gordon Craig 
(London) reader. Auspices B.C.i. 
Literary Society. Tickets 25c.

AMATEUR CIRCUS—Y. M. C. A.
Gymnasmm. .Thursday and Friday, 
April loth- and -xrth.

FT- LOOK HERE! c

Chestnut
Avenue

Victoria Street - Splendid home"in liest section, 
having all conveniences and lot 132 ft. deep

Marlborough Street - Very fine» new two storey- 
brick home, having eight rooms, and fitted with 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality.

Peel Street Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston Ave. — One of the nicest homes in the 
North Ward.

Lots in all parts of the city at all prices.

: 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

In the financial end of' your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
lie of"definite "service to you. just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

A central home. New Buff 
brick, ij^. stpry, 9 inch wall, 
stone and cement foundation. 
Cellar under- whole house, 3 
compartment, cement floor. 
Sink with hot, Cold and soft 
water Furnace.

Ground floor contains re
ception hall, cloak room, par
lor, dinning room with mantel, 
kitchen with sink, hot, cold 
and soft water,' pantry. Up
stairs, 3 large bed rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath complete. 
Extra fine electric light fix
tures. This house is finished 
iti Georgia Pine throughout. 
Gas for cooking, veranda, 5 
minutes walk from the market. 
For price and particulars apply 
at this office.

- I flIn A MEETING OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SUPPORTERS will be
bel ’ in Bcllview School, Friday, 
April mb at 7

An Aid t»__ :
Business-like

Farming

l|Æ'

Important
School question. À full attendance 
requested.

p.m.:
Jr We have received for 

sale that very desirably 
located property No. 54 
Chestnut Avenue. The 
house isbuiltof brick, con
tains parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, elec
tric lights, 3 piece bath, 
good cellar. There are a 
number of fruit trees on 
the lot.

For price and terms 
and card of inspection, 
apply to

DIEDi
LUNNELL—Passed quietly aw^y- 

this morning, at 41 Wellington St., 
Cornelia* wife of the late Enos J'.w- 
nell, in her 81st year. Friends wLl 
please not send flowers, 
huneral on Friday. Private service 

at the house. From Grace Church at 
~ P-m- an(l thence to Mohawk burying 
grounds.

ARTHUR 0. SECORDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening:* from 7 to 9

a
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Pl.ones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House Both Phones 237.

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

fiOK AA per week is average sal- 
tyAV.VU ary t]iat chauffeurs who 

taken our correspondence
MALE HELP WANTED

( have
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 

Toronto Auto Institute, To-

VVANTÉD—A Porter. Apply Bel- 
* mont Hotel. ____

CHIROPRACTIC ft- v-vy-' let,at once. Temple\A7ANTED—Boy 
‘ ' Shoe Store. ronto.

OFFERS WANTEDVUANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.__________

jÇJARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 45 H Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

DR D' A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W.,
n rîdx,rMRr?' E' E‘ HARRISON, 
D.L.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R-CL, members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Ofiice, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
pointment.

WANTED—One good teamster, 
’’ best wages. Apply G. Yake, 
Grand View St., Terrace Hill. ,
WANTED—House painters. Noble 
” & Son, 84 Colborne St.

John P. Pitcher
7 S. Market St.

■

■ Issuer of Marriage Licenses
for the purchase of the fipc residences, No. 
.169 Chatham Street, aiul No. 30 Palmer- 
stem Avenue.

A complete description of these prop
erties will be given you on application at 
our office, or will be mailed you upon re
ceipt of card or letter asking for same.

"WANTED—Coremakers and mold- 
ers; good wages; open shop. Ad

dress E. Cunningham, 176 Jarvis St., 
Toronto. _____

A'*:;"LOST
For a . quick sale these 

Terrace Hill properties 
can be bought from us, 
the sole agents, at a 
bargain.

$1650 - Red brick cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar full size (cement 
floor), water inside, gas through
out house for cooking and light 
ing, grained all through.

$1800 — 1 1-2 storey red pressed
brick, 6 rooms and summer kit
chen, room for bath, piped for 
gas, cellar (cement floor), hard 
and soft water in sink, sewer 
connection, house" is grained. 
Good lot.

$1500—Frame cottage, 6 rooms, 
large lot, cellar (cement floor), 
water inside, papered and paint
ed.

$300 each - 2 lots, 30 x 70.
$400 Corner lot, 48 x 70, good 

spot for store.

S. 6. READ & SON, LID.T OST—Last Saturday, green purse 
containing sum of English money. 

Reward 77 Park St. _____

I
WANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
'' ing business. Apply at Courier.

WANTED—A -first-class floor mold- 
" er at once. Apply. Hartley Foun-

129 Colborne St. Brantford
T OST—Monday afternoon, a $5 bill 
-Li between Court House, Alfred and 

Reward at CourierColborne Sts. 
Office.dry Co.

WANTED—Three smart Parcel 
|VV boys at once. E. B. Crompton &

TO LET

TO RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
± 100 Wellington St._______________

rpo RENT—Large brick cottage, all 
A conveniences, brick barn on prem
ises. Apply 78 Northumberland.

Co.
WANTED—Painters, brush hands, 
” for painting machinery. Apply 

Waterons Engine Works. S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agznts, Brokers and AuctioneersWANTED—Carpenters. Apply to 

vv Chas. W. Sills, 61 Peel St.
ap-

YJUANTED TO RENT—House with 
’’ all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace
129 Colborne Street Brantford

WANTED—Team of good w-ork 
l>V horses. Apply F. J. Johnson, 160 
Dalhousie St. _________________
WANTED—Two boys to work in 
’ ' factory. Apply the Ham & Nott 

. Co., Limited.
I -REQUIRED—Position as an engin- 
"*eer; certificate Ontario provincial. 
297 Nelson St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
rpO LET—Large front bedroom 

suitable for two, with use of kit- 
Apply 23 Pearl St. between DR JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksvjlle, Missouri. Of- 
hce, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
n'ii TV«e 1544. Residence—
bell. Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

FOR SALEchen.
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

FARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog. 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.
ti*1 AAA for 7 acres, five miles from 
tplUuv city, good frame cottage, 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2]/i acres 
of fruit.

200S, P. Pitcher & SonDAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit-
oKIp fpnaTitç

THOROUGHLY in touch with most
■‘~ofTfie'5S5'ple all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

auttlonaeis end Real Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Office“Phone 861, House 889. 515
$2000

FOR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of - 
VÎoA °„n Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
Io80. Automatic Phone 586. Special-
l^b-tl,sFases °J women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR- M- H- GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville. I 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Funding, corner Market and Col- 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

i > */-«'» aa ri • t |i i i.i r\ i i r* t I / , . * * i i

pc- y Salesman ; also thorough
ly experienced man 'to take meas
urements and hausr draperies. 
Apply

$2400 for new red brick house, 
'wo storeys, 10 rooms, a 

large lot, v, ' h barn; a bargain. 
(JJOOAA for new red brick, two 
tPtiOUv storeys, large cellar, 10 
rooms in house, lot 59x120; a snap. 
(£QfTA for frame cottage, 5 rooms, 
tPOOv nice lot of fruit.

R. McKAY AND CO.
55 to 63 Kiny St., East, Hamilton Ont.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

VVANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 
Belmont Hotel.

XX7ANTED—A good waitress. Ap- 
’’ ply- Belmont Hotel. George W. Haviland 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant StUBra ntford> .w^ûXEBraSsisâ^y.. Jw .
department E. B. Crompton &

INVESTMENT !Co. Automatic 376. GVA/WXA
-«'anted for theWA NTED—Girls

candy department. Apply Wm. 
Paterson & Son Co.

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

FOR SALEXI7ESTERN city prob- 
” * erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator’s 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

FOR SALE
$2,900—Beautiful new story 

buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, complete bath, hot and 
cold water, reception hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, full size cellar 
cement floor, furnace, gas and 
and electric, 
fruit. Marlboro.

$1,900— New hottage, all conven
iences. Wellington.

$1,500 - Cottages, 7 room, $100. 
$12 per month.

L'OR SALE—Rose Comb Black 
Minorca eggs.. 25 Brock St.

dining-XX7ANTED—Experienced
room girls; wages $20 per month. 

Apply Kerby House.
MARKET GARDENS!

HAMILTONwesJPOR SALE—Mangolds, delivered, 
$6 a ton, quick, before seeding. Ad

dress Box 141, Brantford, Ont.
L’OR SALE—Private sale of new 

furniture. 'Apply 81 Port St. 
L'OR SALE—Privately,

tents of a well-furnished six-room
ed house at 24 Sarah St.

Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at. 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have othçr properties, which 
we would he pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to 
office.

List your property with us for 
qhick sale. No sale, no charge.

YOUNG lady wanted for ribbons 
and fancy goods department. E. 

B. Crompton & Co.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

VXJANTED—Good general servant. 
37 Wellington St.

Deep lot withat once, con-

XXTANTED—T«-o girls for cotton 
mill work. Apply to F. D. Schram, 

No. 2 mill, Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Limited. Holmedale.
AULA NT ED—A lady for mother’s 
‘ help or companion housekeeper; 
must be experienced and capable; ref
erences required. Apply Box 18, Cour
ier.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

L’OR SALE—50-gallon milk route, 
cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 

23, Courier. Realty Appraisal this
z

L’OR SALE—Don’t forget we are 
selling quart bricks of ice-cream 

for 25 cents, packed and delivered, 
until April 15th. Cooper, Ice Cream 
manufacturer.

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 8

COMPANY L, BRAUND PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St (up stairs)

Real F state. Insurance, Money to loan 
Office 
House

For Sale! Room 1 Moose Jaw Chambers Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

"Y^fANTED—As we are installing ten 
new looms we require eight or 

tvi smart girls to learn weaving; high 
' iges and steady work guaranteed; 
: owance made on carfare. Apply 
! ingsby Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
Holmedale.

I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fielBs of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x40. 3
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This, is a very desirable ■ 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic- 
ulars apply to.

L'OR SALE—Quantity of mangolds, 
■*" delivered in Brantford $6.50 a .ton, 
any quantity. Address Box 141, Brant
ford.

LEGAL
Bell Phones 1640. We Are Making a 

Specialty
YNDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-’ 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

1268Hi
L'OR SALE CHEAP—Frame house, 
■*" No. 68 Jex St., to be removed at 

Apply at 38 Eagle Ave.
CHOICE FARMS !FOR SALE.

once.I MISCELLANEOUS WANTSfi at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

VRNEST R,- READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public,, ete; Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487.

L'OR SALE—Four-piece walnut par
lor suite, white enamelled dresser 

and commode, one hall rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

YUANTED—Respectable boarders. 
1 Apply 9 Fair Ave.
WANTED—Organist for St. Jude’s 

Church ; replies not later than 
April 12th. Apply to Rector or War
dens, 79 Peel.
QUANTED—Market garden, about 

10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 
Box 19, Courier.

CJOQAfY—'Eor a" two^storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition; a lanre 
bathroom, with three pieces.

/lf}A—For a well located gro- 
«Pl.'xvV eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—For a large two-storey; 
«PUVVV 10-roomed residence in 
North. Ward,, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200. . .

$150,o $2500 nr1
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

This work needs no . 100 'acres extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of' . Bhintford, red
"brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house,, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 
and other buildings ; fences good 
creek lunning through farm ; 20 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down. 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posession. 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for anv 
one ‘wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

: spring 
acres.i JJREWSTER & HEY D—Barristers, 

etc, Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W- S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Jj'OR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.8
Jj'OR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 

White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw’- 
don. St. ..
pÔR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

inepbator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.
pOR~SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.
Jj'OR SALE—Just so much foolish

ness to speculate on what next 
month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
snd an ornament in any kitchen, see 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
X1 Soils. 91) Colborne St •

"^JANTED—A house, East Ward 
preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three,, by May 1st. Apply 
Box 1, Courier.
jj^TANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
'.Morgan. Box 531, London, Ont.

\yiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers.

We also have a large list of farm and 
City property.

Call and see us before buying.

ie\#e
R. W. SimonsPainters and Decorators *

5-7 KING STREET
Telephone 525

Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

P h one$: Office 799* Residence 1229 W. ALMAS & SONFAIR & BATES Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 QeoRQE ST.Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St.
DENTALJJENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog. '

Phone 1458
])R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Markat and Colborne 
Sts.POSITIONS FOB GIRLS For Sale !Spring Time is Here1 V GENTS wanted everywhere for 

x easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

i JJR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

1 1 ,,rr , 81200 bays A 7 roomed Bvttme
Why keep your baby m- Cotiage ia the North. Ward, 

doors these beautiful days SlfcbO bnye a New Bed Brick 
for the want of a Baby Car- 6 rooms in East
riago or Go-Cart. We have . _
the most handsome ami com- anT'&t
plete line m this city. You can lights.
take your choice and get it at $$400 hhÿs 8 Brick Rouses 
our Great Removal Sale price.’

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,
^Y^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in -our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

cletvn work and good wages. Special rates

It
a

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

. nts’ work at Central Telegraph 
m J Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 

; Tnrortto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

i TIT E. SQUIRE. M.O„ Honor Grad- 
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupii| t?ken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature) 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wi-hing to graduate from 
Nell 'College may take the first y cat s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St-’.'

white leaTBjtig. new.
itlOO buys a good lot on Col- 

borne .Street,
SI6G0 buys a fine lot on Cheat*

tOttUKh
ORD, Ont

1
U , i 1VR< / \ D '.pirators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
and Marion agents’ work are thor
oughly '.aught in Central Telegraph 
(School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 
. ronto. Free catalog explains.

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED John H. LakeNEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
tor and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

■ out Avenue
Thoma»
181 Brant St

BeU

Hoimedale, City 35 Colborne St. Open Evenings 
Cash or Credit

BeU Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22 »
' 1
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FOR SALE !
$3200—Nice white brick cottage 

on Victoria Street, containing 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Large lot

$3150 Extra nice red brick house 
in the East Ward, contains 
square hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete 
bath, good cellar, cement walks, 
large cistern, up-to-date furnace. 
House is nicelv decorated and 
grained throughout.

Connaught Park lots selling rapid
ly. We have some choice ones 
still open.

John S Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

. Both-Phones 198; Night Phones 
561, 1284, lZSIwiid 1091

54 MARKET ST-3RANTFORD

Buff Brick 
Bungalow

We are offering for immedi
ate sale this residence of mod
ern architecture, containing 
hall, parlor, diningroom, kit
chen, three bedrooms, four 
clothes closets, bathroom,hard 
and soft water, tfp-stairs fin
ished in white, down-stairs in 
natural wood, verandah across 
the front, 7 x 24, kitchen cabi
net, large cellar, lot 32 x 120.

Price $1900.00, easy terms 
ot payment This is a snap,

Apply

F. J. Bullock & Co.
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua-, 

tors, Money to Loan.

FOR SALE !
$1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close to Ham & Nott’s, 
- Bucks, Windmill aud Motor 

Co. Easy payments.
$900—First class lot, North 

Ward, thirty-three feet 
frontage.

$3600 Sixty acres first-class 
• land, good 'Lui Id i ngs, - good 

orchard, close to the city. 
Reasonable terms.

$4000— Two - storey double 
red brick House in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.

For terms and cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A greater circulation; got to have

the courier Mrs. Pearson left for Calgary on 
Tuesday. ..............

Miss Myrtie Nome of Burford road 
is the'guest of Miss 
few days this week.

Mr. John Clark was in Boston a 
" couple of days last week, lecturing in 

connection with Farmers’ Institute 
work.

Mr. Pollard and his son, Mr. Wes
ley Pollard, of St. Marys, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilson 
on Monday night. Mr. Pollard has 
rented the Dawdy farm and is getting 
settled this week.

We regret to report that Mr. Ken
neth Smith of Echo Place met with 
bad accident dme day last week, when 
he got both bones in his left wrist 
broken by coming into contact with a 
gasoline .engine.

A. E. Simpson & Co. have sold out 
their business here to Mr. McLeod of 
Paris and his son-in-law, Mr. Calan, 
of Woodstock. The Simpson broth
ers have purchased a farm near Paris 
and intend taking possession immedi
ately. We are sorry to, lose these 
men, who have made such admirable 
citizens of our village. Mrs., Simpson 
and Messrs. Earl and Ashley, who 
have made such a wide circle of 
friends here, will leave a vacancy 
which will be hard to fill.

The inspector of banks fbr the B. 
B. N. A. visited our branch here on 
Tuesday. ,

We regret to. report that Mr. Mae 
is suffering from blood poison in his 
hand at the Brantford Hospital.

RHEUmUTISM KOT 
HIM IN BED

GRANDMOTHER USED SAGE TEA TO 
~ DARKEN ER FADED OR GRAY HAIR.

Annie Smith a
us: .r&8ô il;®ettingit! xxv

per year. Edition at p.m. This "Supreme in Everything” pa-
'T. rkly courier (Id pages)— Pub- per is getting there quite well, thank 
W£.h*l °n Thursday morning, at $1.00

ptir year. ^ ^ ^

---- ~ Suite 19 and 20, Queen It’s a hard lesson for Sir Wilfrid to
TlolL°CiHmBerl"mSilpS?e,ritep?esmtotirve". realize that he is not still the boss, but

—— ne must be shown that fact.

Fifth Day 
of Strike Mixed With Sulphur It Makes 

Hair Soft, Beautiful 
Cures Dandruff.

ready to use product—called “Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy” 
—you will get a large bottle for about 
50 cents. Some druggists make their 
own, which is usually too sticky, so 
insist upon getting Wyeth’s which 
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair and 
is splendid for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known down town druggist 
says his customers insist on Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur, because they say, 
it darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied—• 
it’s so easy to use too. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush and 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. Do this at night 
and by morning the gray hair disap
pears; after another application or 
two, it is restored to its natural color 
and looks glossy, soft and abundant'.

Suffered Tortures Uetll 
“Fruit-e-liies” Cured Him

*
i(Continued from Page 1)

McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Amalgamated Association of Street

E
years, I suffered distressing pain from strikers- 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being was planned to start only the
laid up several times a year for days at a Main street and Elmwood avenue 
time. I went to different doctors who told lines to-day. With the exception of 
me there was no use doing anything—it strong details left to guard the barns 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies
that did no good. Plasters took no ......
effect on me—except to blister me and sPread °ut at strategic points along 
make raw spots. I took many advertised these two lines. Arrangements were 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate- made for a more rapid concentration 
ly, about two years ago, I got •‘Pruit-a- of forces in the event of riots starting 
tives” and they cureo me. at any point

SSSj vxt
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone fal° in sympathy with the striking 
who takes them as directed. If this carmen will be considered at a general 
letter would be of value to you, meeting.of the 110 labor organizations 
publish it” _ JOHN B. MCDONALD, here to-night, according to John Cole- 

Indeed, this letter is of value to us man, business agent for the United 
tho£fn*i of sufferers from Trades and Labor Council.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and _     .. „ .. -,Neuralgia. It points the way to a r ,At a r,?c,ent mectlng' . sal<* ^r- 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for #2.50 trial Loleman, the representatives of the 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- labor unions voted to aid the street 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

XXX
Read Borden’s great speech, and 

then you will be able to still further 
size up what kind of a man he is.

XXX
The Conservatives not only possess 

the capacity for government, but they 
intend to do just that when the man
date of the people says so.

x y x
Buy this great family journal any 

afternoon you like and then see for 
yourself if its “Supreme in Every
thing” claim is an exaggeration.

XXX
“Shame!” cried Sir Wilfrid, 

course he didn’t mean that word to 
apply to the conduct of himself and 
colleagues, but it did.

x .x x
The Toronto Globe acclaims Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier to be “Canada’s 
greatest statesman.” What he has

THEBRANIFORD courier
LIMITED The use of Sage and Sulphur for 

restoring Jaded, gray hair to its na
tural color dates back to grandmoth
er’s time. She kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked 
ance this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect.

But the brewing at home is mussy 
and out-of-date. Nowadays skilled 
chemists do this better than ourselves. 
By asking at any drug store for the

a
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Thursday, April 19, 1913 and power houses the entire strength 
of both military and police were appear-

THE CLOSURE.
Premier Borden has taken the only 

in the matter of in-ossible courser
during closure.

For weeks the unseemly spectacle 
been presented at Ottawa of a 

of wind-jammers who have talked 
.uni talked and even introduced irre- 

to the extent of Hon.

tro
Of

has
5cr

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1875

levant matter
Emmerson actually having the 

read a portion of the United 
declaration of independence, 

that some such

Mr. 
nerve to

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

States $18,540,000.00 
. 78.000,000.00

*
with the comment

would result in this Dominion.
really shown himself to be is a petu
lant schoolboy.

car men in every way possible. So 
far the International Railway has 
shown reluctance to arbitration of 
present difficulties, and to-night a gen
eral strike will be discussed.”

Magnus Sinclair of Toronto, Cana
dian organizer of the street car men’s 
association, and William B. Fitzger
ald, international organizer, both ad
mitted to-day the possibility of a gen
eral sympathetic strike.

. _ _ _ Samuel Gompers, president of the
It IS estimated That Terrific American Federation of Labor, on the

Gales Have Cost Seven 
Million Dollar Loss.

TOWNSEND CENTRE.
thing

Once more 
,0: to be complete master of the sit-

(From our own correspondent.)
Rev. E. R. hnd Mrs. Fitch of Wat

erford, spent a few days last week 
with friends in this place.

Mr. Wm. J. Smith of Hagersville, 
was calling on friends here one day 
last week.

Mrs. C. Renner and Hattie Hellyer 
were in Brantford on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Smith and Sirs. No
ble were guests at Mr. Chas. Ward’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. and ’Mrs. Wm, Lewis of Wat
erford, spent Sunday at Mr. E. Hell- 
year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Cunningham 
and Mr. E. Eldrig visited at Emmet 
Cunningham’s, Villa Nova, on Sun
day.

Borden has proved him- XXX
The editor of the leading Grit paper 

is in a spasm of frenzy because it says 
Sir Wilfrid was howled down. Well, 
that same editor was in the gallery of 
the House recently when he was help
ing to “egg on” the turbulent Grits. 
The Courier’s authority for this state
ment is Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., who 
kept an eye on the actions of that in
dividual.

Savings Bank DepartmentHEAVY LOSSnation.
In a courteous yet firm manner, 

after allowing the Opposition
latitude, he has decided that

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market S quar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

ON THE SEAan ex

treme
the business of the country must go 

and that he will not stand for anyon,
more nonsense.

Good for him.
Now the threat is made that the 

Liberal majority in the Senate will 
throw out the Navy Bill when it 
reaches that chamber.

If so, Borden should, and will take 
steps to place that body of irrespon- 
sibles on an elective basis.

Don’t make any mistake about

long-distance telephone, has assured 
William D. Mahon, president of the 
Carmen’s Association, that the na
tional federation endorsed the car
men’s strike, according to a statement 
given out to-day.

At noon a dozen cars were sent out 
of the Cold Spring barns over the 
Main street route. All were manned 
by strikebreakers and carried several 
policemen and deputies. As one of 
the cars was passing Glenwood ave
nue, opposite the sixth precinct police 
station, it was met with a shower of 
bricks and stones. A company of the 
65th regiment fired over the heads of 
the , crowd and the rioters scattered. 
One of the bullets hit the police sta
tion. No one was injured, and the 
car proceeded.

Elmwood avenue cars, the only 
other line where an attempt was made 
to operate cars, were sent out from 
the Forest avenue barns and made 
their initial trips unmolested.

What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

NEW YORK, April io—The year
1913 has proved thus far the 
disastrous

most
three months that ship 

owners on both sides of the Atlantic 
experienced in nearly fifty 

years. Correct estimates of the loss 
caused by the series of storms that 
have swept the coasts of Europe and 
America are difficult to obtain, but 
one authority who based his figures 
on the Lloyds’ reports said to-day 
that the damage to deep sea vessels 
alone - would amount to $7,000,000. 
This does not include the loss suf
fered by the coasting trade of the 
United States estimated at several 
millions.

'^wvwwwwvwwvwis^vwvywwyvS

A Sewing Machine OfferMr, Everett Witham has returned 
from an extended visit to British 
Columbia.

The Mission Band met on Sunday 
afternoon with* a large number pre
sent and a very interesting and in
structive programme on missions in 
foreign fields was given by Nora 
Hellyer.

The Mission Circle and Band are 
having their annual social evening on 
April 18. A splendid programme is 
being prepared. Luncheon will be 
served. All are welcome.

We are glad to welcome Rev. Mr. 
Buddell of Acton, who has come in 
our midst as pastor.

haveReaping the Reward.
Peterboro Examiner: “The Orilliathat.

Packet reports the cutting down of 
the last pine tree in the Township of 
Scugog. This represents the last act 
of tragedy. We have pursued the pol
icy of tree extinction with great en
ergy, and we are reaping retribution. 
The disastrous floods of the Ohio 
Valley, that recently suffered so sev
erely from them; the floods of the 
Grand River Valley and other parts 
of the country are due primarily, if 
not solely, to the destruction of,for
est growth.”

'THE SHRIEKS OF THE BESTED.
Liberal papers to-day are one wild 

of anger and petulance.
Here is a sample from the Toronto

scream

Globe:
"There is no longer a pretence of 

fair play in the Parliament of Can
ada. That the revered Chief of the 
Liberal party, a -talesman of world
wide rcpnf.it: : whose parliament
ary methods

During the month of January alone 
one agency reported the loss or par
tial wreckage of 328 sailing vessels 
and 510 steamships. January was the 
month of the

have always been 
.nd considerate,

should be howled : wn in the Com-

To Be Settled.
Guelph Herald: It will now have 

to be settled once and for all whe- 
there a disgruntled minority is to rule 
parliament 0't whether1 the govern
ment shall be supreme.

Censure Must Come.
Hamilton Herald (Independent) : 

“Sir Wilfril Laurier’s speech yester
day on the navy question is in effect 
a challenge to the government. He 
calls upon the government to humil
iate itself, and bow to the will of the 
parliamentary minority, either by 
withdrawing the navy bill or dissolv
ing parliament and bringing on a gen
eral election.

most courteous CAINSVILLE NEWSlargest number of 
wrecks. The estimate of $7,000,000 for 
the...total damage to deep sea ships, 
was obtained after deducting prob
able salvage from the Lloyds’ estim
ate of losses. One result of the year’s 
disasters, has been the annihilation 
of many of the few wooden schooners 
left in its American coasting trade. 
The shippers, it is said will have to 
depend hereafter largely upon bar
ges and steam freighters. The price 
of all ocean vessels has risen, 
member of the Maritime Exchange 
said to-day that it cost almost twice 
as much to buy a ship now as it did 
three years ago. This increase is 
due also to the rise in the cost of 
shipbuilding materials.

The rise in marine insurance rates, 
which was started by the loss of the 
Titanic has received additional im
pulse from the large number of re
cent wrecks.

ONONDAGA COUNCIL
ONONDAGA, April 7.—The

(From Our Own Correspondent)mon- by a mob of opponents after 
the Speaker had signified that he 
had the floor is a black, ugly stain 
upon every man who took part in 
the infamous affair, from Premier 
Borden down.

But one word of comment was 
spoken by Sir Wilfrid when by for
mal resolution of the majority the 
Speaker’s ruling was set aside and 
Mr. Hazen 
"Shame!” he said. That word will 
lie re-echoed wherever men meet to 
discuss the revolutionary proceed
ings of the government."
What absolute rot.

. 'The Sunday sëfVicês were in charge 
of our own pastors, Rev. Mr. Mor
row preached a very earnest sermon 
in the morning, his subject being 
“Great Joy." Rev. Mr. Cook preached 
a splendid sermon in the evening, his 
text being Rom. 10:10. Mrs. Cook 
rendered a solo, “He Lifted Me,” in 
very sweet voice.

League was held Monday evening, 
Miss Annie Smith occupying the 
chair. An excellent paper on “The 
Ten Virgins" was read by Miss Grace 
Woltz As it was the monthly conse
cration service the members respond
ed to their names, after which Miss 
Myrtie Norrie delighted those present 
with a solo, “Will You Not Try to 
Win Some One?” The literary 
mittee are arranging a special pro
gram for the meeting next week.

The Japanese Tea given by the 
League last Wednesday evening was 
well attended. The school-room of 
the church was very prettily decor
ated with chrysanthemums, the color 
scheme being white, yellow and pink. 
Rev. Mr. Morrbw occupied the chair. 
The program consisted of the follow
ing numbers: Piano solos by Mrs. 
Hartwell; vocal solos by Miss Verna 
Heaman, Brantford; readings by Miss 
Annie Graham, and a reading, “The 
Buriàl of Moses,” by Rev. Mr. Mor
row. After this excellent program 
had been given a daintÿ lunch was 
served at the Japanese booths. 
t The missionary committee are to be 
congratulated on the success of the 
evening.

Mr. Alexander Clark spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Norrie, Burford road.

Mr. Will Dawdy of Pine Grove vis
ited his faher last Sunday.

Mrs. Arden Burke of Garden Ave. 
wasithe guest of Mrs. Wilson Mondày 
afternoon.

Miss Bessie Radford of Norwich is 
visiting at the home of her uncle, Mr. 
Howard Robinson.

Miss Emmott of Newport was the 
guest of Miss Annie Graham on Sun
day.

coun
cil met this day pursuant to a regular 
adjournment. All the members 
ent. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read.

Moved by Mr Walker, seconded by 
Mr. Rose, that the minutes of last 
meeting as read be adopted. Carried.

A communication, soliciting orders 
from the Good Roads Publishing Co., 
was received and filed.

pres-

ÆêÈP*
was given the floor.

A

The tenders for the construction of 
the concrete sub-structure of Thomp
son steel bridge were opened. One 
from A. S. Winger, Springvale, at 
$8.60 per cubit yard; one from H. W 
Vanderlip, Cainsville, at $8 per cubit 
yard.

Moved by Mr. VanSickle, second
ed by Mr Rose, that the tender of H 
M. Vanderlip for the construction of 
the abutment for the Thompson 
bridge at $8 per cubit yard, be ac
cepted, he to furnish all material and 
cribbing and do all labor, and also 
to take down old bridge while buil !- 
ing the new abutments. Work to be 
finished by June 1st, 1913. Concrete 
to be 1 of cement to 6 of crushed 
stone and sand. Carried.

Moved by Mr Walker, seconded 
by Mr. Blane, that the tender of the 
Hamilton Bridge Company for the 
steel work of the Thompson bridge 
for the sum of $M5o be accepted, the 
bridge to be a duplicate of the Haw
ley bridge.

Moved by Mr. Rose, seconded by 
Mr. Walker, that the several ac
counts presented, namely, Charles 
Harvey, two thirds value of sheep 
killed by dogs, $8; G.T.R. freight 
charges $1.25; G. H. Patterson, as
sessor, $45 and Sarnia Bridge Com
pany account, $4 be now paid and 
that the Reeve issue his order on the 
Treasurer in favor of the several 
claimants for the sums respective'y 
due them. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Walker, seconded 
by Mr. Blane, that the Reeve be in
structed to order two thousand feet 
of 3-inch oak plank for the township, 
ope thousand to be delivered at Mr 
Roy Ferris’, and one thousand at On
ondaga village. Carried.

Moved by Mr Rose, seconded by 
Mr. Blane, that the council do now 
adjourn to meet at the call of the 
Reeve,. Carried.

Thq registration returns for On- 
otidaga Township for three months 
ending March 31, were 3 births, :i 
marriages and 3 deaths.

■"Ï9E8HSBFor the government, solidly and 
enthusiastically supported by a sub
stantial majority of the people’s rep
resentatives, to surrender to the min
ority so early in the life of the pres
ent parliament, is hardly thinkable. If 
the opposition persists in its obstruc
tive tactics, it will be necessary for 
the government to amend the rules 
of debate as to enable the leader of 
the house to deal effectively with ob
struction. We believe that the great 
majority of the Canadian people, per
ceiving the necessity will approve of 
the closure, and will not e deceived 
by clap-trap about the suppression of 
free speech.

We want to put a SINGER Sewing Machine into 
your home for a free, fair, full trial.

We want every woman to see for herself why the 
Singer is recognized as the best in the world

The “shame" of the whole business 
has been for Sir Wilfrid Laurier al- 
though in the minority, attempting 
to boss the House.

With unparalleled 
and his followers have endeavored to 
dictate to the majority—the most 
reasonable and the most unBritish 
effort ever made by any 
ed to be possessed with the 
sibility of leadership.

Laurier, who
seem to realize that he i 
the Premier, needed a good lesson 
and he got it.

It is to be hoped that the dose 
' do him good, although that is 

doubtful for he is still full of 
rent wrath because of the re- 

he received in September of

com-

mendacity h,e Here is the Sioger Offerun- Paris News Send a postal for our free booklet.
Select from it the type of machine you would like to 

have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.
If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you.
If you don’t want it, it will be taken back at our 

expense Write for the booklet now. Address

man suppos- 
respon-

Interesting Notes of Town 
Gathered for Courier 

Readers.
even yet does not

not now Unsanitary Farms.
Galt Reporter: In a recent bulletin 

of the United States Bureau of Ed
ucation Dr. Charles E. North of New 
York, says that studies of the water 
supply of farms in both Canada and 
the United States show that fifty per 
cent, of the wells are polluted with 
house or farm yard drainage. This 
is a serious charge but 
with the statement that under their 
improved
healthier than rural districts. Up 
til recently it was a matter of general 
acceptance that the country enjoyed 
advantages over the town in the sal
ubrious environment it offered and 
the purity of its products.
North is right the notion has not the 
extensive basis of fact needed to jus
tify its prevalence. His remedy is the 
education of the children in the sci
ence of hygiene and the harvest he 
adds, will be reaped1 by the next gen
eration.

(From our own correspondent).

Singer Sewing Machine Co.PARIS, April 10—The Paris Win
cey Mills Co. having purchased the 
livery property, occupied by Mr. Ira 
Wooden, the latter is going to hold 
an auction sale on April ir. when he 
will dispose of six horses and most of 
the equipment of the livery such as 
harness, wagons, buggies, etc.

The bridge spanning the Nith riv
er on the Blenheim and South Dqm- 
fries line about three miles west of 
Paris has been condemned for tra
vel until repaired.

Last Sunday, Rev. W. Reid an
nounced to his congregation that the 
campaign to raise $700 before the end 
of the church year has come to a suc
cessful conclusion and the Baptists 
will commence their new church year 
free of indebtedness..

Mr. James A. Bell has purchased a 
lot from Mr. Little, on Walnut St., 
and is erecting a pretty bungalow.

Six houses have already been erect
ed on the John A. Reynold’s survey, 
in Upper Town and ten more will he 
erected this summer.

Fred Card has been in Paris

201 Colbome Street - - Brantford, Ont.
is in line

hygiene cities areTHE REASON.
I u ri is a curious anomaly in the 

proposals that if crystalized into 
lcg:sla:: .H will bring a broad smile 
to the fa :es of Canadian meat-pack- 
rrs T heir products are let in duty 
foe to secure competition against 
tne Meat Trust, while the Canadian 
farmers’ cattle, 
pa kers make their meat, are still 
dutiable. The meat packing inter- 

of Canada were powerful foes 
of the agreement of 1911 for better 
,ra,lc relations 
States. It seems like a case of lov- 
-ng one’s enemies to have the Unit- 
H States Congress single them out 
'or preferential favors as against the 
Canadian farmer.— Toronto Globe 
editorial.

now
un-

Salaried Men !
Should save systematically-something every week or month. Otherwise 
not likely anything will be saved, which means placing the future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH

If Dr.

from which the

The
BANK ofIORONTOMrs. Morrison of. Jerseyville was a 

guest at Elm Croft last Wednesday.
Mr. David Papple has taken a trip 

West because' of ill-health.
Miss Laura Dennis, Brantford visit

ed her father at the home of Mr. T. 
Reid last Friday.

Mr. John Clark made a business 
trip to Paris on Saturday.

Mr. Baldwin of Plattsville made a 
short visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. McLellan and their 
little daughter, Audrey, who have 
been touring in California for the win
ter, returned to the home of her fa
ther, Mr. Ira Baker, last week.

Thé funeral of the late Mrs. Dem- 
mings, Paris,, took place last Thurs
day, interment being made at Brant 
Cemetery.

Mrs. C. Day has moved from Lang
ford to the village, where she wilt oc
cupy part of the house owned by Mrs. 
Carmody.

Miss C. Aspden of Brantford was 
the guest of Miss Grace Woltz one 
evening last week.

with the United Seeing Stars.
St. Thomas Times: On a perfectly 

clear night look at the stars twinkling 
and winking in the dark vault of hea
ven and guess how many of them 
you see. You may see 5,300 or even 
to.ooo, for astronomers differ 
cerning how many can he perceived 
with the naked eye, but 62,000,000 
have already been photographed, and 
it is believed a giant telescope cap
able of photographing stars of the 
sixteenth magnitude would record at 
least 100,000,000 in the sky. The esti
mate is not a reckless one, but 
based on the first census of the sky, 
now going on at Greenwich Observa
tory, England.

:

For your spare Dollars will help you. lli BratrchCs in Ontario? fijeu^ec aItd 
the West. Assets-857,000,000. V> * fc
Brantford Branch 2 Cor. Queen and Colbome Sts.» A. S. TOWERS* Mgr#

con- SCV"
eral times lately with a view to pur
chasing a site for the erection of a 
new and up-to-date theatre in the 
down town section.

Farmers are forced

'The leading Grit organ can talk 
nu,rc bosh on trade matters than 
'-tiler known publication.

Bhe proposed modification of the 
S. tariff is in reality a tribute to 
manly stand taken by Canadians 

wl,cn they refused to adopt recipro- 
"y an(i allow the Dominion to be- 

“an adjunct” of the United

any

THE! RUUDto pay from 
$275 to $300 and board for the ser
vices of a good farm hand for the 
coming twelve months in this local-

V HOOD’S
■«■Mil ' ■■■■■■

t lie Instantaneous Automatic Wateif Heaterone
ity.

Only burns gas while you. are drawing hot water, and owing 
lo Its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

Fot sale by the trade, and

One large plate glass window in 
the store of the late Wm. R. Baker 
was broken in by the hurricane of 
Good Friday and another was broken 
on Monday night or Tuesday morn
ing.

"'■'ime
States. iK§”£~

Loss of Appetite is also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, and steadies the 
nerves.

CARD OF THANKS
, Mrs- Joseph Stage, 242 Clarence 

, reet' Wlshes to thank her many 
nends for their kindness and sympa- 
ny shown her in her late sad and 

sudden bereavement.

- =e=* BrantfordgGas Company
P«rH. H. POWELL, Pm. and Mgr.

THE TEA POT INNMr. M. Innés left for Edmonton on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Ernest Kenney has gone west
tv reside.

•Tea as You Lika It.” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market. Lii

/
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31 I TED
Auctioneers

Brantford

SALE !
’.hue brick cottage 
I Street, containing 

dining-room, kit- 
bmmer kitchen, 3
Large lot
ice red brick house 

contains 
iarlo: . dining-room, 
ed rooms, complete 
id!:r. cement walks,
, u: to-date furnace, 
fee.- decorated and
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"1. lots selling rapid- 
r> ;nc choice ones
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19S, Night Phofles 
123*aml 1091
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GARDENS!
lust across the road 
lim:; Good house, 
B Barn, small orchard, 
piicd into about 30 
pid readily sell at. 
bU each. Price $2900. 

properties, which 
■ give full par-

lapplication to this

Ipvri.y with us 
- 1 . no charge.

for

& WOOD
St (up stairs)
ranee, Money to loan

Office 
House

1540B
1268

FARMS 2.

day loam, situ-
<>t Brantford, 

nih. cvllar under whole 
shed, pen 

<s fences good ; spring 
trough farm , 20 
20 acres seeded down.
Immediate posession.

s is a bargain for any 
mice farm close to the
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acres
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ORGE ',T.

Sale !
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NEW INDUSTRY a.
Stylish Clothes foékYoungMen

Young Men Wijl Find Here? 

A Great Showing of Spring 
Suits and Overcoats

' INCLUDING Sèÿiety '
* Brand Clothes for '' ^5

t

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.I - Use STRONG TALKSole
BothAgents

Phones, 
Bell 190 

Mach. ISO, 
All Phones

lor
The new Spring Stocks in every department 

are now complete. New Dress Goods, Silks, 
Cotton Fabrics, Coats, Suits, Waists, Hosiery, 
Gloves, UAderwear, Corsets, Ribbons, Vestings, 
Millinery, and House Furnishings.

McCall’s
Patterns
Summer
Styles
Now
Here

American Capitalists Are 
Here To-day Completing 

Important Deal

A Jury kt Peterboro Receives 
a Scorching From Justice 

LatchfordReceive 
Prompt 

Attention
r>

■ mm GOODS AT HONEST PRICES
$15.00 Suits fÜ

[Canadian Press Despatch]

PETERBORO, Ont., April io — 
Judge Latchford took strong excep
tion to a verdict returned at 12.15 
this morning by the jury at the Spring 
Assies in which Samuel Steele, of 
Chandos Township, was found not 
guilty' of having had improper rela
tions with his 13-year-old stepdaugh
ter. The jury was out seven hours.

• “Where you got your verdict I 
cannot say pr anybody else,” 
mented the judge. Speaking to the 
prisoner His Lordship said:

"You are fortunate that I am not 
trying you. I regret for many reasons 
that you l^ave not been.found guilty.” 

j Judge Latchford in intimating that 
another charge would be preferred 
against ESteele, remarked that if he 
could assist the law in helping to 
protect innocent girls from men" like 
the prisoner he would do so. Steele 
claimed that as his second wife whom 
he had married ten years ago had 
since found that her first husband 
whom she had believed was dead, was 
living in the states, the whole affair 
was a plot to railroad him to prison. 
The girl is under the care of physi
cians and slight hopes are held out 
for her recovery as she now suffers 
from heart trouble.

A couple of American manu
facturers are in the city to-day. 
holding a conference with a few 
local capitalists with the view of 
interesting them to the extent of 
forming a stock company for the v; 
purpose of manufacturing a cer
tain line of goods not made in 
Canada at the present time. A 
Courier representative learned 
from one, who is on the inside, 
that the deal is likely to be com
pleted this afternoon.

>
youug men and men / 
who stay young. The ? ^
most exclusive and t.b<5 
finest suits made,every 
garment individually 'jgj 

cut and hand tailored 
The very best of foreign 
and American woolens.’ V f" 
Suits that have 
equal anywhere. If 

; ÿou are thinking of 
'buying a new suit don’t 
fail to sfee these Stylish 
Suits, you’ll surely like 
them. Priced at

3if 53 w .We have just received a uew shipment of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in all the uew ma- 

1^ terials, including Whipcords; Corduroys, etc., 
beautifully lined with silk of satin. There are 
some real nobby little Suits to be found amongst 
this special shipment. Before deciding on your 
new Spring Suit, we want you to see this 
special. XVe have no hesitation in saying that 
thjs is the best suit that has ever been sold in 
Brantford for

%
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THANKSmi no
■ÆPVMr/ /To the Editor, The Courier: • 

Sir,—Please accept con
gratulations on the vast im
provement of your paper 
during the past few months. 
There is only one thing I 
don’t like about it—your poli
tics.

$15-00 SEESEE
nk THEM reTHEM# Ë■iS

g>nrirly Branh <Elo%aYours truly,. 1
LIBERAL.

Owt*M till Uh.

Ladies’ Coats[i

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00■
A late arrival, but they show all the very 

newest styles which the early shipments lacked. 
All styles of Coats are here.

2 A Debate
Military Notes Unusually Fine SuitsUnderskirtsI --v

An interesting debate was held in 
the assembly hall of the Sacred Heart- 
school, Paris, on the evening of April 
9th, between members of the Sacred 
Heart Club of Paris and the St. Basil’s 
Club of Brantford. - Mr. Frank Fry, 
Jr., acted as chairman, and after ex
tending a hearty welcome to the 
Brantford boys, called on the debaters, 
to proceed with their debate.

The subject, “Resolved, that local 
option rather than the existing license 
system is better for the welfare of 
any municipality,” was thoroughly 
discussed by both sides. The affirma
tive was upheld by Messrs. John Mc
Kinnon, Wm. Shugrue and Frank 
O’Neail of the acred Heart Club, and 
the negative by Messrs. Fred Stewart, 
Gregory Kew and Louis Ryan of St. 
Basil’s Club. Both sides handled the 
subject well and created a most favor
able impression on their hearers. The 
iudges, Mr. Roy McGraw of Brant
ford and |Mr. J. T. O’Neail of Paris, 

XTso Mr"!. !P? ïffù'ha’tl<Jof "P&rfé'Hi'‘ffèu| 
tral judge, after due consideration 
awarded "the decision by a slight mar
gin to the affirmative side.

A short program was then rendered, 
ionsisting of piano solo by Mr. Eu
gene Lavoie, and vocal solos by 
Messrs. Frank Carson, Chas. Carling,' 
lohn Doyle and David White. Short 
speeches by different members were 
given, and the evening was brought to. 
a close by the serving of light refresh
ments. :

A large number of members of St. 
Basil’s Club accompanied their de
baters, and all had an enjoyable time., 
A hearty vote pf thanks was tendered 
to the Paris boys by Mr. Roy Mc
Graw, president of St. Basel's Club,- 
md all then returned to the city on 
the late car.

The Sergeants Euchre Club of the 
Dufferin Rifles held their final euchre 
evening in the Sergeants’ Mess last 
evening. An informal banquet, 
songs and speeches made the evening 
a pleasant one. President Sam Burnley 
and Secretary Bisset were compli
mented on the success of the season.. 
The prize for the most games won 
during the season was awarded to 
Mr. R. McLean, and second prize to 
Sergeant G. Bisset.

C Company under the" command of 
Lieut. James held a most enjoyable 
theatre party at the Colonial and in
formal banquet in the men’s institute. 
A number of the officers of the regi
ment were present. A real good time 
was spent. Colonel Howard, Major 
Genet, and others delivered short 
speeches.

Capt. Ballachey will examine the 
N.C.O. in squad drill it'the Arm
ories to-morrow night.

The B?C,I. cadets hold their-finst- 
weekly parade at the Dv^erin Rifles 
Armories under Captains -[Genet, Sle- 
min and Burt. Sergt. F. Waddel has 
been promoted to Çolor-Siergt., owing 
to Color-Sergt. McDonald leaving 
school.

“for the conservative man”
’ ' - si: ■ .i ».

In Plain and Fancy Worsteds, Blue Serges, Scotch 
Tweeds and Cheviots—all ,hah(| tailored, dependable, 
garments of the newest two and three button models. 
You just ought to see them. Moderately priced at

*1Y

fcSJust a Special to wear with your Spring 
Suit—a beautiful Satin Underskirt, in tan, cerise, 
paddy green, and all leading shades.
Special............................................................. *

\ \
X ; '"«a1.98 iA1 '

A Black. Silk 
Bargain •

Waists $7.50, $10, 12, $14, $16.50
Our White Waist De

partment is showing the 
'most exclusive range of 
White Waists it has ever 
shown, in Lawn, -'Marquis
ette, Linen, Linenette, Voile 
Mull, etc.
Prices, 50c to

An all pure silk Black 
Peau-de-soie, fully 36 in. 
wide and guaranteed not to 
cut or split. We guarantee 
this to you ourselves, reg
ular 3.50.
Special..

Just Arrived another, shipment of the new Tubular 
neckties with two wearing-sidas, showing a distinctively 
differentXlesign. These poplar styles g 63,ch

;

$7.00 $1.95'

Wiles Quinlan
....The Big 22 Clothing House

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

New Silks and Summer 
Fabrics

New Dress Goods
Specials for This Week Only

Two-tone Whipcords, in all the new 
shadings,"44 inch" wide, regular î.ooT I7P 
Special ...................... . 1 u%

1 piece each Black and Navy, 54 in., Fine 
Imported Coating Serge, good suit 
weight, reg. 1.50. Special ........

Black and Colored Charmeuse, 40 inch 
wide, bç^utiful soft finish.
Special..............................

1 1.50 Vit
A special line of 40 inch two-tone Stripe 

Messaline Silk, all leading shades.
Special ................................................

I
I 1.101.15i-

“ Dueness Eglantine,” a 36 inch pure silk, 
beautiful soft satin finish, in all colors
Guaranteed. Our special .............

Two-tone Cotton Diagonal and Corduroy 
Suiting, in all the new summer shades.
Special :. . V.. v. ..........

Plain and Two-tone “Ratine” Suiting, a 
large range of shades to choose from.
Price..................... ..........................

. 2 pieces 42 in All Wool Navy Coating
Serge, good for children’s school 
dresses, reg. 50c. Special...................1.15 39c GROCERY SPECIALSLome Bridge.

People passing over Lome bridge 
can see the height of the proposed 
elevation of the bridge by the. Lake 
Erie & Northern Raifwny engineers, 
as the same is marked with a streak 
of white paint on the iron work.

Woman’s Institute.
The Moyle-Tranquility Woman’s 

Institute held their monthly meeting 
April 9th at the home of Mrs. R. San
derson. and it was largely attended. 
Mrs. G. X. Wood, the secretary, read 
the minutes of the March meeting 
held at Tranquility school house, Mr.
R. Schuyler of Paris gave an excel
lent address on “Farm Vegetable Gar
dening,” touching on thé ground be
ing plowed down early in the fall, 
which makes the soil very fine. Early 
spring cultivation is also very bene
ficial. Mr. Schuyler also gave meth
ods of dealing with grubs and insects. 
His address was instructive and help
ful and much enjoyed by the mem
bers. Mr. G. McCormick gave a talk 
on taking care of bulbs, which .was 
appreciated very much. Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley’s paper on “Household Sani
tation and Outdoor Cleanliness" was 
a splendid paper and beneficial to all. 
Miss R. Sharp gave a recitation; Mrs.
S. Sayles, vocal solo; Miss Dora Arn
old, instrumental solo. The meeting

closed by singing the national 
anthem, after which lunch was served.

'--------------- 11 ■ ■ ■—■»

35c Navy Serge
40c 1 piece only, about 50 

>ards, 56-inch All-Wool 
Navy Serge, reg. WA 
1.10. Special----  . • v

pOR introductory purposes in our New 
* Store we are putting fcon sale for this 
week two food' products^|liat have unsüaî 
merit, at reduced prices; — •• -

it
F White Plain and Fancy Stripe and Border 

„ pes and Cotton Marquissets, in single (TT E
(-re oufiie fold. Price 35c, 45. 65c aWl g OC I

ALYMER .JAMS
an

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co At Rest WAGSTAFFE JAMS ' 'U r

! The Late Joseph Stage
The funeral of the late Joseph 

Stage took place from his late resi
dence 242 Clarence St. on Tuesday 
afternoon to Mt. Hope Cenetery and 
was largely attended. Rev. Mr, Hol- 
iing' of Colborne St.
Church, conducted the services at the 
house and the Woodmen of the 
World at the grave. The pall bear
ers were thre shopmates of deceased- 
from the Brantford Laundry Co. 
and three Woodmen of the World.
The floral offerings were beautiful 
including pillow, from wife, daughter 
and sister; harp, from Brantford.
Laundry Co. and employees; wreath,
Woodmen of the World; sprays, Mr 
and Mrs. Bert Stage, North Bay; Mr
and Mrs, G. T. Petty, St. Thomas: ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wardell, Bos- "

-ton; Teacher and pupils of Div. 7, A. - 1 1
fnHtrMr=SCAO0L: mT8*'Jm Muir* up ” Cutler blew out the lamp apotication of the Conservatives fo>
Tame^Rnhfn droPped to the floor- H,s assa,lafl^ an injunction restraining the re-
M^dedR "Mr and fled into the arms of a Pollcema-‘b A turning officer from proceeding.-zThe
Miss Gladys Averf Irene’s Sundav 3W3y' Inv“tl8aUon revea,edfapplication was dismissed on an oh-
■ nss uiaays Avery, Irenes Sunday blood stains on the door jambs and jecti0n raised hv Times Shr,rt k' r

.School class, Mr and Mrs Morrison, door steps. It is .presumed the -prif. -LibeAls’ counsel who contended that
Mrs. Hodge and Mrs House, Mr and soner had been in some other affray t. matter wa- on over Hieh th 
Mrs. Geo. Jackson, Mr and Mrs not vet renorted Z matter was one cxver which the
Frank Mills, Brotherhood of Col- Y P T ... fcourfhad no jurisdiction. Irf thi=
Borne St. Methodist Church, Mr and. . \ : d For Llbel ylew ^he court acquiesced. The decis-
Mrs. Smithson. Mr. and Mrs. Hali MEDHCNE HAT, Albt., April i) ion was given earlier than 
etcad and fajnily .and. Epwortb-Les»Howson, immigration agent, pectej,. 
gue of Colborne St. 'Church. The "through'^ his solicitor, J. J. Mahaffy, Calgary’s Record
relatives present from a distance Mas- given Hon. Mr. Mitchell notice CALGARY, Alb., April la—Cal- 
were: Mrs. J. Baker, sister, Listowej; Ée must either retract the statement *gar> ".yesterday set a new Western 
Mr and Mrs Bert otage, Nort^ Bay, Fhieti he is alleged tp. have made Cqqada cattle sale record for the 

,Mr. S. Stage, South Mfddleton; Mr. about Howson, or face a $10,000 libel season when1 an average price of 
and Mrs. Q. T. Petty, St. Thomas; suit. Saturday night, speaking-in ■ hi-«' $288.46 per head was obtained for 
Mr Edward" Wilson,. Mr apd Mts. Rv eonimUtee rooms, the Liberal candi- sixty seven head disposed of. In 
•. ardell, Boston, , afid Mrs. alleged to have said Howson 1918c the grand average per head

Guoden, HamiltOh. 1 was trying to influence voters by'was $113 and in 1911 only $98. The
promising homestead titles if they highest price paid for cattle of any 
voted right. - j'-Ahe bleed was art average ot $836 for

twelyg herefords. Numerically short
horns were in the lead, forty nine 
head bringing an avérage of ’$802 per 
head. Two Aberdeen Angus 
aged $162, two Galloways $115,

They are made of very best materials 
in the very best and cleanest' factories.

We have alsq i;eqph"^l a fresh stock of 
Preserves by the mâhfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

i

;

MethodistCHEER UP! COME TO THE STORE ANDgSEE OUR DISPLAY
— -------------2-------------------.... iig#--------------------------—*— :

*YO UNG’SOW is the time to paint and decorate. 
Why not buy the best, when you pay 
the same price.

Our Minervq, ready mixed Paints, Varnishes, 
White Enamels, Bath Enamel, Alabastine, 
Brant-Lac, Jap-a-Lac, Lead Oils and Brushes 
are the best to buy at the lowest prices.

At the Big Store on the Corner.

N
i 275 DaUiousie St.Phone 1084I was

:* r
: jit Makes One Feel Good$I

Ë ALABASTINE^ W

Vr-=ek’“v
: ' $ 4

%
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Turnbull 8 Cutdiffe, Ltd..
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was ex-

ii

abnormal ice conditions.
Good Service Rewarded 

BOSTON, April 10.—A strike of 
the telephone operators of Greater 
Boston, threatened for the past few 

compromise 
reached early to-day after a 48 hours 
conference between representatives of 
the company and the union. Instead 
of increasing w.ages as was demand
ed, the company is to adopt a plan of 
“anniversary payments," of from $25 
to $100 a year, in the nature of a bon-

to see that little time is wasted and 
the managers will co-operate to cut 
off the minutes which mark the dif
ference between the short snappy 
game and the one which is long 
drawn out and which loses much of 
its charm and interest because of that 
fact.”

Low French Birth Rate.
PARIS, April 10.— i?hc birth rate 

in the French capital for 1912 was 
the lowest since 1801, according, to a 
municipal report made public to-day. 
There was only one birth for every 
.thirty families. The infantile death 
rate was 143 per thousatid. Prohibi
tive rentals are said to have been 
Jhe chief cause for the decrease in 
the number of births.

Faster Than Has Been.
CHICAGO, April 10.—Faster base

ball than has ever been seen is pro
mised for the season of 1913 by Pre
sident B. B. Johnson of the Ameri-

to know that his Coal Bins are getting 
filled for Fall and Winter. There’s 
a sense of security about it—comfort 
for the frosty season assured. And 
you can get the best grades of Coal 
now from us at the reduced Summer 
prices. We guarantee it to be full 
weight of ALL COAL. No dirt—slate 
or rubbish is intermixed to add to the 
weight and bulk.

f j

#1
days, is averted

A Daring Thug.
SASKATOON, Sask., April 10.— 

A daring thug, name unknown, c§dL 
ed at the house of Charles Cation; 
Ninth street at 3.20 a.m., Wednes

day, rousing Cutler from bed by 
tinuous knocking. Cutler lighted 
lamp and proceeded to the door.

EJ %A#AI OU °Pened the inner door leaving ‘tig 
■■■ frMLOn screen door • clpsed. - The thug asked

Wind Wood Dealer $&£$&£
i _ . _ « 1 Sotild1 be-given UfXVS

-.u*-: rnon&34b z-wi a

i : Enquiry Ordered»
ALBANY,-April to —

'Sul2er to-day directed the State La
bor Department to conduct a public 
investigation 
conditions of the Buffalo Street Rail- } 

way, strike. Deputy Attorney James ( 
A.fParsons, was designated to assist j 
in'the enquiry. ‘ I ’,i ••

ICsnedlan Press Dennatèfi]*”!l
CALGARY; ,'ÀçriI fi),-There' will 

iEC35*~*ostponèmeiit df the Alberta 
*WPPWW*^Sstice Walsh handed down t 

his deidsion yesterday dismissing the '

Anniversary of Titanic.
LONDON, April 10.—Next Tues" 

day the anniversary of the collisoq 
,of the Steamer Titanic with an ice
berg, will be the date for liners this 
year to set a still further southerly 
course than that which was adopted 
last January. This decision was 

can League. An attempt wijl be reached at a reçent meeting of trans- 
made this year t^. see that the games; Atlantia: slamship companies, in. 
are played in less time than in for- Brussels, with the understanding that 
mar years, «aid .Johnson to-day. a '»tiH fbrthèr modification of the 

ihe umpires have been Instructed

Governor

Sole Agent»
BEAVER BRAND CHARCOAL

aver-
3 into the causes andcon-

aus.
DR.A.W.CHASFSQKrfe 
CATARRH POWDER ZOCnil*

wjiiv un»*.

Accepted Position.
M.. A, Q,lesj_pL lSt.i Geprge has ac- 

pepted a position sis chief clerk in the 
qffice of. Mr. M Dixon, of thei ptlL 
Telephone., C4.-, .made vactmthby the 
resignation S f H. C. Vanevery.

s
answer

MB»
course is to be made in the event of

ed it at Cutler’s head, crying "handsVtX
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Bio
•V . >1
Good blood tells, they sa 
Poor or disordered blood te 
loss' of Energy, in skin eruj 
palid or sallow appearand 
season of the year when the]

]Magneto J
They ptirify and enrich tha 
and other skin troubles 1 
the system. It builds up a

Price, 23>■-

Cecil A.
•7Yf: Dispensing Chemii

191 Cplbome Street

©

GRAND-Ti

The Greatest 
zationit

î

The
COM

Robi
m f

*5

Bessi
And a Wonderful G 

Company of 100

>
Prices—14 rows $‘J.OO, 

Balcony $1.50 ant 
served 75c, balanci

This is the Biggest a 
Brought to Branl 
the management

Oil for Toothache— There is
pain so acute and distressing 
toothache. When you.have so unv 
come a visitor apply Dr. Thomas’ ! 
lectric Oil aeeprdipg to direct*
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Whipcords
52-inch All-wool Whip 

cords, in solid colors, 
black, navy, brown, tan, 
alice and all leadi 
shade s.
Special.

ng
$1.10

MILLINERY
Our Millinery parlors on the 2nd 

floor are showing a profuse range 
of all the newest creations in Spring 
Millinery this week, You will see 
some very beautiful styles on display 
especially in the popular Bulgarian 
effects.
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CITY NEWS ITEM S ■: ’KfS' | E. B. Crompton & Co. |See Oor Stock The Satisfactory 
Store - Test it.

Mr Joseph Ruddy left to-day for a 
month’s usiness trip to the coast.

Mr. Bongard, a well-known Toron
to stockbroker, was in town this week 
for a couple of days.

Fire and Light. x
- The fire and light committee are 

holding a meeting this afternoon.

Board Meetings.
The Board of Works and Build

ings and Grounds Committees will 
be in session to-night.

Will Furnish Music. _____
The Johnson Orchestra will furn

ish the music at the Brant bodge At 
Home in the Temple Building to
night.

/
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest 44; lowest 33. 
last year: Highest 61 ; lowest 32.

Wash 
Fabrics 
of a
Distinctive 

k Character

:

iSame date

1-
Entering New Premises.

J. T. f 'Wallace commenced this 
morning moving his stock into his 
new premises on C^lborne. St.

Bellview School.

of

MTrunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases

The collecctionof pretty wash 
&p||\ materials assembled here has 
agBla made a decided impression on 

who’ve Seen them. Styles 
designs and qualities which will 

apjgÉf be found no where else in this 
locality, Embroidered Crepe, 

WÊÊ Embroidered Ratines, Bordered 
wW Crepes. AppliquedVoiles. Linen 
Wr ' Crêpés. Bedford Cords, Printed 
W: : Voiles, Crepes and numerous

j other dainty fabrics. Prices 
are moderate too. Make your 
selection early and get a good 
choie#.

From what can be learned there 
promises to be a lively session at the 
meeting of the ratepayers of Bellview 
school to-morrow night.

Soft Ball Leage.
, A meeting of those interested in 

the formation of a city soft ball lea
gue is called for Wednesday night 
next in the Y.M.C.A. parlors.

M

7/1; ::
!

• V 1AK. O. T. M.
Redemption Tent, K. O. T. M. held 

their regular meeting last night when 
five candidates were given the my
steries of the‘first degree. .

K. of P.
The local Pythians had a rousing 

meeting last night and prospects for 
that Order booming in this city are 
particularly rosy.

Fell in a Faint.
Mr. Ritchie, an elderly gentleman 

residing at the corner of Chatham and 
Peel streets, fell in a faint near the 
auction rooms of Almas & Son, 
George sfreet, last evening. He was 
taken to his home by Mr. Lloyd 
Almas and is improved to-day.

A Sad Death.
The death took place early this 

morning ‘of Mrs. Bert McCallum in 
her 28th year. Besides a husband the 
deceased féaves to mourn her loss a 
father and mother, and one brother, 
residing in Oakland Township. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon to Greenwood cemetery.

Kindergarten Class
The trustees of Grand View school 

are seriously considering the advis
ability of opening up a kindergarten 
class in .connection with that school.

County Court.
McDonald vs. McNeil —a case in

volving the title to a property in the 
East Ward will be heard before His 
Honor Judge 
morning.

An Arrest
County Constable Kerr arrested a 

man named Lowes, who lives in the 
vicinity of Princeton. Lowes threat
ened to shoot his neighbor, Mr Scho
field, last night. Lowes was brought 
to the city about ten o’clock last 
night.

Stole Earth
Grand View school trustees are of

fering a reward for the conviction 
of the persons who stole a consider
able quantity of.top earth Which was 
to have been used for lawn purposes 
around the new school.'

• ■ ■ y ■

Will Decide.
Whether Brantford will or will not 

be represented in the C.L.A. this 
summer will be decided at a meeting 
of the lacrosse fans which is to be 
held in the store of Ramsay and Slat-1

>THE NEILL SHOE CO. No. 777

CORSET SUGGESTIONS
Jmlj little cue in «ledit* your 
conet will nuke all the difference 
in the appearance of your gown— 
and add much to your cue and 
comfort.
Aik your dealer ’ to show

Children's wash dresses and I / 4
wash suits of attractive design 
and moderate price are shown 
here in great variety. This de
partment is very extensi ve and 
is exceedingly popular with 
mothers and the young folks 
alike. No matter how exacting 
the demands of the young peo
ple we can more than satisfy 
them. And in conjunction with 
the garment section, we also 
show an amazing variety of 
pretty hats, bonnets, caps, etc., 
in straws, silks, muslins, repps 
and numerous other materials.

EAST MAIN AISLE

*
• M158 Celborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

T you

wHardy to-morrow
*:.vl

,d
CORSETS Hosiery Department*For full figures, we recommend 

Model 777.
There is a complete range of size» 
in each, model.
But—be sure to get a C/C-a la 
Grace Corset. Then you need mot 
sacrifie ease and comfort to-the 
dictates ■ of fashion.

“RADIUM” Hosiery, a cobwebOffering the worljd renown 
hose of shimmering lustre, yet serviceable enough for 
“dress up” occassions as well as ordinary 
wear. Lisle, silk mixtures and silk, a pair 50c, up ■

:
M

Some Special Offerings in the
Carpet and Rug Department

This announcement will attract a considerable volume Of busi”eas®

ÀNot Settled Yet.
The sergeants and other officers of 

the police force are not satisfied yet 
in regard-to the refusal of their re
quest for an increase in salary. It is 
claimed that considering the number 
of hour.s-worked, the Sergeants are 
not paid any more than the private 
members of the force for their ser
vices. The sergeants work 96 hours 
a week and the men 56 hours.

Preliminary Proceeding
The defente in the Meredith 

hefld- an examination for discovery 
in the Court House this morning. 
Mr. Godfrey, K.C., of Godfrey, 
Whalen Robinette was present at 
the examination, also Mr. HendCr 
son, counsel for the defence. A 
number of the witnesses in the case 
were examined prior to the case, 
which comes up ne,xt week in Simeon.

Judgment Reserved.

In the case of Mickle-Dyment, city, 
vs. J. R. Inksater of Paris, an action 
brought for the payment of an ac
count for over $500, the price of mate
rial furnished for the erection of a 
house in the town of Paris, heard yes
terday before His Honor Judge 
Hardy, judgment was reserved. A. 
L. Baird, K.C., appeared fr the plain
tiffs and Franklin Smoke, K.C., of 
Paris for the defendant.

11
t
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f? <?Community Silver Brussels Carpets Tapestry Squares
AH good designs and colors, sizes for I 
all rooms.
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, reg. #11, sale $8. 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 812.50, sale #9.50. 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. $13.75, sale #11.25. 
Size 3x4 yards reg. $10.50, sale #8.25. 
Size 3x4 yards reg. $12.00, sale $10.25 
Size 3x3 L2 yards, reg. $11.75, sale 
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, reg. $10.23, sale 
Size 2x3 yards, reg. $7.00, sale

\j.4 m v-tery to-night.

Building Permits.
Building permits have been grant

ed at the office of the^City Engineer 
to Henry Wilson forTlie erection of 
a brick dwelling on Lyons avenue, 
costing $1,200 and to.C. Turnbull for 
the erection of a brick dwelling on 
Rawdon street to cost $1,200.

4M« InsPiectifln,.„i, w.„.
License Inspector R. J. Eacrett 

and Sanitary Inspector Wm. Glover 
made a tour of inspection of the 
general condition of the hotels this 
morning and report that they are all 
in pretty good condition, but they 
will recommend a few minor changes 
in some of the places.

To Sell Property
A meeting of the ratepayers of the 

Grand View school will be held in 
thq school on the evening of April 
24th to consider what action shall 
be taken in connection with the dis
posing of the old school building 
and the property, also to consider the 
proposition of the city school trus
tees to rent from them a couple of 
rooms.

K :

,
i

A pretty Green Brussels with pink 
flower design and border to match. 

- Regular $1.00, sale at 75c per yard.
Green Brussels, pretty seuic design,

border to match. Regular $1.00, 
sale 79c, per yard.

Red Brussels, pretty design, Regu
lar #1.00. sale 75c per yard.

Twotpne Green Brussels, Regular 
$1.00, sale 75c per yard. ' - ' ‘

«

will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye.. The , 
Plate will wear more 
tl an a life time.

tMu. f
?

; :l
I1I- 8»50

- #7,25
- $-5:?5
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li Ready-to-wear Department ■-4
I

■ 1hi
Suits and Dresses now being 

to exces-
The Separate Coats also are being snapped as soon 

as opened up. We are in better shape this season for 
looking after needs af Misses' Coats and Dresses than 
for some time. In selecting these garments particular 

taken to get the newest and best the markets

\Mach, Phone, 535 The many pretty
shown are causing quite a stir with us, owing 
sive styles and lines of garment. Favor runs high with 
the Bulgarian effects, many of which are being bought 
by our patrons.

Bell. * 1.

BULLER BROS. -
care was 
could supply.Jewellers and Opticians

J08 Colborne Street
W

1

*
:

E. B. Crompton & Co. ' itGRAND-Tuesday, Apr. 15 r
i

1He Will Be Heard.

Detective Chapman concerning 
whose emoluments from the city a 
report was recently .prepared by the 
City Clerk, particular reference being 
made to the poll tax collection, does 
not intend to go unheard in the mat
ter. He has asked, as a servant of the 
council, -th some degree to be allow
ed to explain to the aldermen the 
good work he has done in getting 
after the poll taxers. It is likely 
that he w'ill make his appearance at 
the next meeting on Monday night. 
Mr. Chapman claims that his work 
has been misrepresented in the com
ment made by the aldermen.

A Playground System.

Ml* Hamilton of the Y.M.C.A., 
has received a communication froirr 
the Playground and Recreation Asso
ciation of America inviting this city 
to send a ; representative to the Sev
enth annual meeting to be held at 
Richmond, Virginia, May 6-10. The 
matter will be taken up with the pro
per parties. A very interesting pre
liminary programme was enclosed. 
Brantford has not at the present time 
an organized play ground system, al
though an attempt has been made in 
this direction. If the city should de-, 
cide to send a representative it would 
no doubt prove of great benefit.

The Greatest Light Opera Organi
zation in the World

—IN—

i :thg Collegiate this morning and sta
ted that the building and equipment 
were thé finest he had seen on his 
tour.

Pictures Are Up.
The handsome pictures lately ac

quired by the Collegiate Institute are 
now hung in their respective rooms. 
Mr. Pickels, who supplied the frames, 
assisted by the janitor, finished the 
work of placing them yesterday. They 
have given the greatest satisfaction to 
all, and staff and students alike are 
delighted at the beautiful addition to 
the pictures already there.

Galt Gets Cut
A Galt despatch says:—Chairman 

Dr. Dakin, of the local Hydro-Elec-, 
trie Commission, announced to-day 
that next month a substantial reduc
tion will be made to factories and 
stores for light and power. The lat
ter class of customers will all he 
charged by meter in the future, and 
the former flat rate; abolished. Dr. 
Dakin also intimated that the house
holders may expect a cut in- the? near

1|
IISOME WATCHESVins

Elected Officers.
A meeting of those interested in 

forming a soft ball league in the city 
held in the Men’s Institute last

1
You must test by use to know 

what sort of work they will do.
Some watches may make good 
and they may not.

Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner,

Why not come here for your ; 
new watch •? , . , , '

Why not let ns take all the;
risk?

We are ready to do it—ready 
to guarantee that our watches 
will perform what we say they 
will. , .

The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:80 and 7:30

WARREN & RENFREW. Sing
ing their own Songs.

Gallon— Special Jugling Act.
Feature Act - George Berry & 

Co. A Farce Comedy. “ O’Brien 
in Politics."

was
night and was very largely attend
ed and it was decided to put a regi
mental team in the league if the same 
is.to be formed. After discussing the 
situation for some time the following 
officers were elected: Hori. President", 
Col. Howard; Hon. Vice-President, 
Major N. .Ashton; Président, Capt.
G. D. Watt; Vice-President, Lieut. 
Emmons; Secretary-Treasurer, Pte. 
W. Colquhoun; manager, Capt. Col- 
quhoun; assistant manager, Capt. E.
H, Newman; managing committee, 
Carp. -Farrell) Pte. Miller.

!
I\

Robin Hood5

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
—WITH - Our Theatre is one of the largest in 

i the City-—Seating over 1000 people.

Bessie Abbot -
Calvary Is Growing.

The annual businessHorse Bolted
A horse attached to a buggy con

taining a couple of ladies, took fright 
at an approaching' trolley car at 
thq corner of Market and Gray 
streets about four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and plunged up on the side 
walk breaking one of the shafts of of. the church. The various reports of 
the buggy. A couple of gentlemen the" different departments wer very in- 
who were passing at the tirne, caught teresting and demonstrated thât much 
the bridle of the animal and held it. good work has been done and sub- ’

stantial progress m#de. Nearly all the 
officers and committees were re-ap
pointed .antf sortie new names were 

A Missionary ’ added to the official list. The pastor
* . .. is ■untiriftg in his efforts for the wel-

Rev. C. F. Cheelzzie, a native «of far'6 0f the' church, and they enter 
Abyssania, a colored missionary, who upQn another year with gratitude for 
was educated at Harden Academy, pa3t blessings and hope and expect 
son of a high priest, Vuc>' WW to: for still better things in the future. A 
be a direct descendent of King Solo- hcarty invitation is extended to 
mon, is in the city to-day He gave strangw and visitors and friends in 
a Half hour lecftir® at the Collegiate tjje : city to jeffn'at thi# place of
-ffizrie has for hîs „S„ the whe*eVer ^ may be aUe'

Destiny of the black race; the edu
cation and elevation of the colored 
people. He left for Woodstock, 
where he will lecture to the students 
of the Baptist College to-morrow 
morning, on the same subject. He 
will return to Brantford in a few 
weeks and give a lecture in the Y, M 
C. A. The Rev, gentlemen spoke ' 

highly Of the courteous treat- 
him by the. Officials at

meeting of 
Calvary Baptist Church was held on 
Tuesday evening in the school room.' 

The pastor, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, B. 
A.! occupied the chair and there was 
a fair attendance of the membership

:

And a Wonderful Cast of Grand Opera Stars. 
Company of 100 People. Special Grand 

Orchestra

The-ladies were not. injured but were 
badly frightened.

.i<a

CARTER’S 
Tested Seeds

Prices—14 rows .$*2.00, 8 rows ^1.50. balance $1.00 ; 
Balcony $1.50 and $1.00; Gallery, 3 rows re
served 75c, balance 50c—Seats Saturday. Just Published

The- JUDGMENT HOUSE f
By SIR GILBERT PARKER 

Author of “Seats of the Mighty, 
etc. Sir Gilbert’s books needs no 
introduction to Canadian readers, 
and a new work from this gifted 
author wil be eagerly welcomed, 

on sale

Flowers and Vegetables 
in Packets —

This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 
Brought to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand. Only 10c Each— NOTICE. 1

_ All members of the Brantford

Tr'""Cl""
AT

requested to pay their 
annual fees to W. J. Bragg, 333 Col- 
borne street; or to F. C. Schuler, In- 

J land Revenue Office, before, the 30th 
3 d^y of April. No applications for 
jk membership .will be considered after 
“.the above daté.

i ïî'oi )tii <■ yi1 j <y t>'

Vanstone’s Grocery ere
Oil for Toothache-^- There is no and you wUl find immediate relief.

pain so acute and ‘distressing astU teufl,cs Jhe nerve with soothing 
,, . .... . , effect tifrd the pain departs at once,toothache. When you.have so unwel- That jt wi„ ease toothache is another

«unie a visitor apply Dr. Thomas’ Ec- fine quality of this Oil, showing the 
lertric Oil according to directions many uses it has.

Ilf, Mtiwjitid . _ L,'
Oaml , *» # -y»- I / '»!

I Pickels’ Book Store ;per
Phone 265 of Phones 90* X .

■f-iv•“
72 Market St ivery 

ment accorded
ifi ft bu I
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;oek of 
HTvies,
Crab-

DISPLAYs9
Ihousie St.

: Conservatives for- 
straining the re 
ml proceeding. The 
iiSmisscd on an ol>- 
Jamcs Short, K.C 
who contended that 

er which the 
In this 

Iqnie-cerl. The decis- 
prlicr than was ex

it].

’s Record
b.. April 1(1,— Cal- 
:t a new Western 
c record for the 
average price of 
was obtained for 

disposed of. In 
average per head 
toil only $118. The 
1 for cattle of 
average of $236 for 
Numerically shnrt- 

e lead, forty nine 
average of $202 per 
'dee» Angus aver- 
allovvays $115.

any

HASE’S
•OWDER 25c
' the diseased parts by the 
cd Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
he air passages, stops drop- 
i the throat and permanent- 
• Catarrh and Hay F 
^blower free. Accrpt no

dealers or Edmeneoii. 
i Limited, Toronto.

m
,

Of Special Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure 

ACCIDENT 
Insurance For

Something New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Gonn.
- Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world, 
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particnlars apply to

$25$20,000

- W. H. Webling
11 Temple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

t Phone 1716, Residence 1027
Life, Accident and Health 

Fire,
AOtomebile and Employers Liability

Blood Tells !■sï-

Good blood tells, they say, and bad blood certainly does. 
Poor or disordered blood tells its own story in lowered vitality, 
loss of energy, in skin eruptions, in rheumatic pains, and in a 
pal id or sallow appearance of the complexion. This is the 

of the year when the blood is apt to be disordered. Take
iMagneto Iron Tonic Pills

They purify and enrich the blood. They cure boils, pimples, 
and other skin troubles. They expel rheumatic poison from 
the system. It builds up strength and energy.

Price, 25c and 50c Box.

season

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street
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m! MUSIC and ! 
DRAMA OAPThe Razor 1i i; By HOWARD L. RANNI "it’s all 

RIGHT**
m a^^vwwvwvva/wvwv

i mi Revivals are the rage just now, but 
ilie one of “Robin Hood,” which wil 
lie seen at the Grand on Tuesday 
April 15th, is probably the most pre
tentious one that has ever been made 
of a light opera. Not content to spend 
an immense sum for the scenery and 
: he costumes, the management of the 
De Koven Opera Company has drawn 
from the principal opera houses oi 
I he world for its leading singers 
Bessie Abbott, who heads the cast, 
had her first experiencq in the musi
cal world at the Paris Grand Opera 
and this was followed by several sea
sons at the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York. Henrietta 
Wakefield and Herbert Waterous al
so come from the last named theatre.' 
Walter Hyde, by all odds the best 
tenor in England, hails from the 
Royal Opera, Covcnt Garden, in Lon
don. Sylvia Van Dycl: is an English 
soprano who won her spurs at the 
Brussels Opera House. Anna Bues 
sert was a member of the Berlin 
Opera House, while Mincha Pironzo 
was for several seasons,at La Scala 
in Melan. In addition to its tuneful 
score, “Robin Hood” possesses a 
witty librette and the principal fur 
makers of the company will be H il 
len Mostyn, Phillip Sheffield an 1 
Anna Boyd.
Frank Tourin, comes from the Gaiety 
Theatre in London.

1 L HE razor is a toothless weapon tipg Bull’s make-up for the war dance 
which has attained great popular- When the barber begins to shave ; 

y among barbers, who do not feel it patron, he first plows three or fou 
i all while it is being pushed around long furrows and then waits to see 
.er the human face. It is used to if the customer is conscious. Some 
shorn the masculine beard and incul- men are able to go to sleep in a bar 

cate peace among ber chair, but this is a dangerous 
our colored bre- practice, as the razor is liable to skit 
hren, and in two or three hills and land in the 
) o t h instances middle of a pet mole.
.eaves large,
yawning foot- the three-section drag which can be 
prints as a token run over the face at a high rate of 
of esteem. speed without removing anything but

There are two the lather. The safety razor should 
kinds of razors— never be used for shaving purposes 
ordinary and until the patient has been chloroform- 
safety. The ordi- ed and bound hand and foot, as it be- 
nary razor is a comes dull quicker than a joint debate 
skilful substitute on the race problem, 
for a pair of

Make* Monday Short- * 

er, Easier, Cooler
A

3 illLIFE IS UNCERTAIN, and while you may be in perfect health to
day, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring forth. Prepare for the 
uncertainties of life by making your will now, and selecting this 
Institution as Executor, and you will have the assurance that your 
estate will be settled in an economic and business-like way.

IPi
KitPOSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAIm

We are
authorized by law to act ‘as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and 
Guardian in connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. 
We invite correspondence and consultation.

4
m iii:

The safety razor is an imitation of

m
The Brantford Trust Company, 

Limited,
Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St, Brantford

I . . USE OUR . .
(

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

ii; r >|\ A razor is a handy implement to 
_ tweezers, especi- have about the house, as it can be 

ally when in an used for numerous domestic purposes 
"stropped state. Nearly all ordinary such as pruning a rose bush or decapi- 
azors take hold of the beard with people would prefer to toy with a 
>oth hands and remove everything tating a defiant corn. A great many 
hat gets m the way. A razor which , ,, t , . .
s being wielded by a penurious chi- deadly razor than to have a loquaci- 

-en who is in a hurry to get to church ous chiropodist puttering around theft 
will leave traces of its handiwork on feet and commenting upon their con- 
his countenance, which look like Sit-

!

1

SPORTING GOODSI

Put vp in pound packages - about five 
quires to a package

tour.

25 cents per packageWe are agents for the famous Reach Line. All 
goods fo.i the Canadian market are made in 

Canada, thus avoiding the duty. We guar
antee to replace with a new article any 

thing that is defective.

spoke about the pilgrims who had 
come to the Vatican from Venice and 
expressed his regret that he would 
be unable to see them. Cardinal 
Merry Del Val informed him that the 
pilgrim^ had been separated into 
groups who were going about Rome 
conducted by priests and visiting 
churches and basilicas 
prayed for the Pontiff’s recovery.

Condition at Noon.
At noon to-day the condition of 

the Pope was much better but the 
weakness of his heart and his inter
mittent pulse

The musical director.

This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland -the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

FOR PE FUIS All the Tired
Nervous WomenSee our Window for Display

where theyCondition of Holy Pontiff at 
Rome is Reported asMuch 

Better To-Day.
CAN FIND A CURE IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
Madame Perreault Tells How She 

Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.
VERNER, Ont., Apr. 6 (Special)

—"I am very content. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have made me 
Those are the words of Madame | , 
ugene Perreault, a highly respected 
lady of this place and mother of a 
large family. For twenty years she 
was a sufferer. But let her tell her 
own story.

“I was always t:red end nervous,” 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
my loins. My skin litched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
twenty years I hardly knew what it 
was to have a well moment. Then I 
commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxes cured me.”

Madame Perreault’s symptoms were 
those of kidney disease. They are the 
symptoms of nine out of ten of the 
nervous, rundown, pain-racked 
men of Canada. Madame Perreault 
found a speedy and complete cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 
cured her kidneys.

I

J. L. SUTHERLANDSTEDMANS’ BOOK STORE were still causing anx
iety. The -doctors permitted him to 
consume an egg with broth instead of 
mjlk. but the patient was able to take 
it only with difficulty.

Polish Pilgrims There.
ROME, April to—A large Polish 

deputation of pilgrims which arrived 
to-day went to the Vatican. As they 
were not allowed to enter to see the 
Pope they marched around the Piazza 
in procession, chanting prayers and 
singing hymns in their own language. 
Many of the pilgrims 
wearing their national

lCanadian tress Despatch]

ROME, April io—The condition of 
the Pope was found to be practically 
unchanged when his physician, Prof. 
Ettore Marchiafava, paid the Pontiff 

ear*y, visit this morning. He had 
passed a comparatively calm night, 
although disturbed occasionally with 
fits of coughing and periods of great 
perspiratiim at about midnight.

The Pope
morning bring a change in the 
ther.

Bookseller and StationerLIMITED
Both Phones 569 well.”160 Colbarne Street

.. an

««,.|%VVVVVWiar

Artistic Display Wall Papers !rejoiced to see the
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD wea-

A splendid were peasants 
costumes, but 

there were also many members of the 
old. Polish nobility and even some 
Polish princes among them. The 
princes were admitted to the papal 
ante-chamber where they were in
formed of the latest news of the 
Pope’s health.

sun streamed 
through the ample window of his 
bedroom. Although this seemed to 
encourage' his spirits, he continued 
nauseated and adverse to taking 
ishment, notwithstanding the efforts 
made by his own cook, Stefano Inch- 
iostro, an old servant who came with 
him from Venice. Inchiostro keeps a 
special cow in the Vatican garden for 
his master’s milk.

Prof. Marchiafava said after this 
morning’s visit that he considered the 
unchanged condition augured' well 
for a decided change for the better. 
The only specific 
heart weakness.

In all the churches of Rome this 
morning special prayers were offered 

recovery of the Po,pe. The 
faithful recited with the clergy the 
Latin “Oremus pro Pontefici Nostro” 
—“Let us pray for our Pontiff Pius.”

Dr. Amici who spent the night at 
the Pope’s bedside said this 
ing that his patient rested sufficiently 
well; his temperature is now a little 
above 97. Dr. Amici denied 
phatically the persistent reports that 
the Pope is suffering from nephritis, 
and reiterated that the whole trouble 
is a relapse from his recent attack of 
influenza.

Dr. Andrea Amici,

You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say :

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents fop the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

nour-
Now, there is the style I have 

wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 

' knowing how,” and will be pleased to give any person 4he 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

Football
6

-WO-,Game Last Night
The return match

I
between tin 

Header-, and the Threaders of the 
eel Company was played at the Ag

ricultural Park on Wednesday 
ing. April 9th.

Headers—Smith, goal; W. Oliver 
B. Palmer, backs; Fewson, T. Oliver. 
R. Taylor, half-backs; B. Bean. ft. 
Sharpe, Brown, G. A. Wood, A. Van 
dtrlip, forwards.

Threaders—E. C. Andrews, goal; R. 
Hello way. Brimncr, backs; Henry. 
Sliver. Farrell, half-backs; Richard- 
son, Hingley, Loveday, T. Powell, 
forwards.

, .
apprehension is

Noble (ËI Soncven-l
The new boots and shoes show a 

lecedide tendency to avoid the freak
ish. both in shape and materials. 
That they also show consideration 
of comfort, as well as grace, is an 
other cheering item. To be çorrec*- 
ly shod this season, says a ‘writer in 
The Ladies World, 
wear boots—no slippers or pumps— 
n t ie street, even with her most el

aborate callin

for the

CLIFFORD’S The Home Beautifiers
84 Colborne Streetmorn-

a woman must

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE most em-

This seemsThe Threaders were completely 
outclassed, their endeavors 
less, and the victory was undoubtedly 
a glorious one. Headers 1, Thread.

I ers 0. The only goal was scored from 
a brilliant effort by Brown, who re
ceived the ball from Fewson after an 
exciting dash through the whole of 
the threading team. Referee, H. Hing
ley.

g gowns.
’he most ordinary sort of common- 
lense, but last winter the rule was i 
woefully transgressed that Fashion in 
the cause of good taste and genenl 
fitness, feels called upon to emphas- 
ze it this year.

78 COLBORNE STREET Until We Movewere use-

The People’s Popular Furniture House where 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and

customers one of the 
Pope’s personal physicians, declared 
to-day that he hopes by next week 
the patient will be convalescent.

An entirely contrary opinion, how
ever, is expressed by some of those 
immediately surrounding the Pope 
who depict the situation'
They assert that as the result of an 
examination made by a specialist the 
presence of from ten to twelve de
grees of albumen was proved.

The sisters and niece of the Pope 
remained with him this morning from 
half past seven to half past ten.

Just before eleven Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, Papal Secretary of State en
tered the bed chamber and the Pope 
who said in reply to the Cardinal’s 
enquiry that he felt relieved, then

------TO THE-----

Temple Buildingrepresented. Always obliging
see us.

Football Council Meets.
The council of the Brantford Foot

ball Association met in the Borden 
Club rooms last night, when a consid 
erable amount of preliminary business 
was gone through. A motion was pul 
and accepted that the tender of the 
MacBride Press be received for the 
printing of the constitution.
Council also passed the registration 
forms for 16J players, consisting of:

All Scots, 22; Dufferin RiCs, 19; St 
Andrew’s, 14: Tutcla A. C.. 16; Y. M 
C. A., 19; 25th Dragoons, 24; S.O.E 
20: Cockshutt United, 16; Holmedah- 
Tigers, 22.

The Council also registered the 
forms re G. Richardson. H. Pratt, H. 
Roach, J. Archer, transferred to the 
Holmedale Tigers from the Dufferin 
Rifles. The president wishes all ref
erees to meet at the armories on Sat
urday night at 8.30.

V
as grave. We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 

itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 °/a off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and {good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
•AA family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
ippear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
igeucy on certain conditions, by father, 
mot tier, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
vea us. A homesteader may live within 
line miles of his homestead on a farm at 
it least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
•laughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In voch of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pro- 
“mption may enter for a purchased home 
•«tend in certain districts, price $3.00 pei 

Duties—Must reside stx months in 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
.’i Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORDI The HOWIE & FEELYj

I
183COLBORNE STREET

[CARTER’S
ITTLE
IVER

I

■ iI
! Price

Scotch Whiskey!a < >'

I
_

IT’S BRIEF BEALTON
(From our ov/n Correspondent.) 
Mr. and Mu.

Alma were at M,r J. Poole’s on Fri
day.

CURE We have now in stock the following fine brands of 
Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown,” ‘‘Gold Four Crown,” 23 
year old ‘‘Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Fine Star,” Sheriff's V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Laliel and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lord< Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvahr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Gienara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

G. E. Davis an IAbout the Goods We Sell Sick Tletidiiche and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a billons state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftev 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

Unauthorized publication of this 
he paid for.

j
N.D.— 

advertisement will notLottie King visited Alma Davis' 
a couple of day ; last week.

Mr. Rrv Oraham called on Albert 
Kiing, back at the sugar shanty on 
Monday last.

Mr. J. D. Renner made a busiiness 
trip to Toronto last week.

Some person broke in . Mr. S. 
"•par shanty and helped

—■
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills am 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach, stimulatethe 
l'verond regulate the bowels. Even If they only

HEAD
Ache they wonldhe almost priceless to those who 
sulïor from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
nately their goodness cl003 notend hcre,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain-

A fine, new Drapery Department with 
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Tor- 
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all Linds 
©f upholstering.

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

Iil
Nelles’
themselves to his! syrup.

The school section wishes to know 
what time school starts..

Alma Davis visited at Mr. W. B 
Smith’s last week.

1
X

ACHEIs the hano of so many lives that here is where 
othcrado°r.otfrCa 1 boa£t* 0urP^acureitwhile 

Carter's I.ittlo Liver Pilla ore very email and 
°neer two pill» make n doeA 

Th'T.fliee.rict^ ycgehihle antf do not gripe or 
iuie uiom tjf l"cJt EcuUe action please all who

M2IZS micas oo., mr toil

â

ÊÈÊSÊSiM. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.Ii!

I J. S. Hamilton & Co
I 91, 93 and 95 DALH0USJE STREET, BRANTFORD

VnaMMiai

;
$

tAoo, and 
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or
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(Continued from Page 1 )
In view of the condition of the r il 
there is a good deal of force in d 
argument which the lion, gentdernj 
made in favor of an ini media 
change in those rules.”

Mr Borden quoted extracts f-d 
articles published in Liberal paf>d 
prior to the election of 1911. ThJ 
articles all strongly urged the necj 
sity for a closure rule in the Ca 
adian Commons. Mr. Borden caln 
attention to one argument in d 
Torôntp Globe, pointing out :■ 
Canadians Were a busy people, oblj 
ed to follow some avocation to pi 
vide livelihood for themselves a| 
families. Men in touch with the vij 
affairs of the country wore wand 
in Parliament, but such men woe 
not be able to give the time to pull 
affafirs if sessions -were protract] 
and discussions long drawn out.

A citation from the Edmonton I’d 
letin in vigorous style elicited sol 
laughter at the expense of the III 
Frank Oliver. The article assert I 
“A group Of strong-headed tond 

have it in their power jwaggers
hold up the course of business 
long as "they please; the performa 
is purely a physical one, and le^t 
lungs alone are necessary.”

“L am not attrihutine that la 
to my hon: friend from Edmwan ... . ■

ton,” exclaimed the Premier, an 
hilarity, “because I know that if 
wisheld he would have exprès: 
himself in much stronger terms J 

Liberals for Closure 
Mr Borden then reviewed the ar 

of the members of the Iment s
Liberal Government in favor of j 
adoption of the closure rule.
W. S. Fielding had said in the Ho| 
in 1902 that a member could o 
have such rights as the majority1 
corded to him. The Hon. George. 
Foster had asked if the majority 1 
the right to say that no member 
the minority should sneaky at^ah. , 
Fielding had answered “Yes.” (1 
isterial laughter and cheers.) ] 
Paterson in the same year had j 
favored some method of curtail 
debate, and after the dissolution 
number of Ministers in the T an 
Cabinet had announced that if ! 
cessful at the election they wc 
revise the rules. Hon Sydney 1 is 
had promised in speeches made, 
Waterloo, Quebec and at Mal 
that empty obstruction would 
longer be possible. Sir Allen Ay 
worth had declared: “I am prepsj 
to vote closure and to get there j 
put closure through no 
long it may take. The man who 
structs public business de 
be gagged, and I am prepared t
it.”

II

matter

auoted stThe Premier also 
ments made by Hon Charles V 
phy and Hon Mr. Lemieux, wl 

’ showed that they' also had made $ 
ilar statements.

“So,” .continued Mr Borden, 
have the strongest possible pr 
that jt was the intention of the L 
rier Government so to amend ; 
rules that the public business cc 
be transacted and that the will 
the majority might rule

Mr Borden cited from spec.-hes 
Mr Gladstone and Mr Asquith a« 
the circumstances which made 
closure necessary in the 
Parliament. In a recent speech | 
latter had said there was no legl 
tive assembly with the rfxceptior 
the Canadian Parliament and 
United States Senate, which did 
have some machiilery to prevent j 
struction . and to facilitate bus id 
According to the British Premie] 
would be impossible for any Par 
ment to carry on business with 
such machinery.
Legislature, namelv, British Col 
bia, had adopted the British ru!< 
procedure.

Imp

One pirovin

Rules Not so Drastic
The premier said that the C> 

ment had not thought it writ 
make the amended rules as- drastii 
those in force in Britain.

Mr. Pugsley—They are more d

1VI

tic.
Premier Borden—That ’A not 

appreciation of them. But 1 mav 
that .if we put them in force, and I 
gentlemen think them more dra 
than the English rules. 1 would 
glad to adopt the English rules 
place of them, 
cheers.) If they are 
than the English rules it was not j 
intention of those who framed till 

The Premier then took up 1 
amendments which formed the re 
lutlon. The object of rule 
give full opportunity of debate n 
every siibstantial motion— that 
upon every motion appearing u 
the order paper and upon

(Loud Ministo 
draimore

1 was

every t

BREATHE FREELY!OPEN
AND S'

Instànt Relief When Nose and H< 
Are Clogged from a Cold. St< 

; Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. D 
! ' HiiBache Vanishes.

fy "Ely’s Cream Balm.”
GteFTa small bottle anyway, just

nosi 
nose 1

T

try itr^Apply a little in the 
and instantly your clogged 
stoppêd-up air passages of the hi 
will open ; you will breathe fret 
dullness arid headache disappear, 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head 
catarrhal Sore throat will be gout 

End such misery now! Got ' 
smaU_ bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Baling 
any driig Store. This sweet, fragri

Home Dyeing
t jS T&i. no-l£u*U'i£b

2)jpUrcatitiefua/

a

r»w«iviO

Its the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home
Dye, one con buy-Why you don't even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistake» are Impossible.

'Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
The Johnson-Richardsen Co., Limited. Montréal.

'
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SUFFRAGETTE 
IN DIRE SHAPE

Blockers FrenziedCommons Must Avert
Contempt of People When OutwittedFOR E VOTE

(Continued from Page 1) does prevent amendment. Mr. Haze#
his seat and pounding his desk with did not occupy the time of the House 
clenched fist shouted “Shame,” { for more than two minutes. When 
Springing to his Feet he shook his j he finished it would have been per- 
fist at the Government, crying: Is i fect'y competent for Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
that what we have to expect from the ier to proceed immediately with hi* 
majority?” own speech, barring his amendment.

Somebody on the Conservative side The Liberal leader sat in his chair
angry and seemingly bewildered, 
while Hon. William Pugsley came 
forward with a motion to adjourn and 
a speech full of irrelevant subjects.

The debate will go on for a few 
days. It is down to the Liberal back 
benchers already. The Government 
may leave it to die a natural death.

'jf

Miss Emerson" is Suffering 
From Complete Nervous 

Prostration.

Manhood Suffrage is Demand
ed hy the Workers of 

Belgium.

Mr Lemieux wanted to know if ill 
this the Prime Minister had taken 
into consideration the use of the tw :> 
languages.

Mr. Borden could not see that this 
made any difference, but if any con
sideration of that kind came up the 
rules might be amended at a subse
quent date.

“The whole question in my 
mind,” he added, “is whether we have 
not made the period too long.” In 
the United States Senate the limit 
was five minutes, and Mr Bryce, af
ter observation, approved of it.

Consideration of Estimates
The idea of the last rule, the Prime 

Minister went on to explain, was to 
Consider .estimates on two days tit" 
the week at least. It might be pos
sible at some future date 
the estimates referred to a large 
committee of the House, which would 
report to the House items which 
they thought should be discussed in 
Committee of the Whole. But that 

matter for future consideration

.Continued from Page 1) | tion upon routine procedure. Forex-
vit,xv 0f the condition of the rules ample, a motion to adopt the report 
'..‘j* a good deal of force in the of a committee, a motion in respect 

' mont which the hon. gentdeman to any matter of privilege could be de
in favor of an immediate bated as formerly. 
in those rules.”

Borden quoted extracts from
• vies published in Liberal papers 
. to the election of 1911. These

ort'cles all strongly urged the neces- 
closure rule in the Can- 

Commons. Mr. Borden called 
to one argument in the 

Globe, pointing out that 
, .unbans were a busy people, dblig-

• follow some avocation to pro- 
, livelihood for themselves and

■ lies. Men in touch with the vital 
. 0f the country wore wanted 
, parliament, but such men would 
,, ]H. aMe to give the time to public 

if sessions were protracted 
discussions long drawn out.

\ citation from the Edmonton Bill - 
in vigorous style elicited 

,miner at the expense of the Hon 
The article asserted

Purely formal 
motions to adjourn a debate, to ad
journ the House that the chairman 
leave the chair that the committee 
rise, would not be debatable.

Everything that rAisod a" direct 
question with regard to any matter 
under the consideration of the House 
would be as fully debatable as in 
years gone hy. Motions for the pre
vious question would continue to be 
debatable and so would the third 
reading of a bill.

Mr Borden pointed out the effort 
of the Government to safeguard the 
minority by indicating the extent *o 
which debate might proceed in com
mittee and upon questions of privi
lege. The Government had sought t > 
provide that all substantive motions 
calling into question the propriety of 
passing any bill, measure or vote 
should be debatable, but that purely 

Tormal motions, which under existing 
rules would be used only for dilatory 
purposes, should not in future be de
batable..

Advantage of Notice
The advantage Mr Borden said of 

the present proposals over the Brit
ish rules, was that they would give 
at least1 24 hours’ notice of the date 
at which the debate would he 
brought to a conclusion.

“At which the guillotine would 
fall,” interrupted Mr Pugsley.

friend,” replied the 
Prime Minister, “may phrase it 
any way he sees fit. If this is a gui1 - 
lotine it is one which is in use in :i 
much more aggrevated form n 
every other legislative body in the 
world. In the first place it seems 
tn me that this rule may operate in 
Canada—and 1 speak with perfect 
frankness to mv hon. friends on the 
other side of the House—as it has 
operated in many countries in the 
world, that is to sav that the mere 
existence of the rule will of itself 
prevent the necossity of its being 
brought into practice, at least very 
frequently.”

“Holding a terror over our heads.” 
exclaimed Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“Not at all.’ rejoined the Premier, 
“that is not the way in which T 
would desire to exercise a power of 
this kind. I would think -that if this

called out “Suffragettes."
Hon. Frank Oliver shouted at Mr. 

Borden, “What has the Prime Minis
ter to say?”

There were only a few of the ex
pressions caught above the angry 
roar from the Opposition side. The 
Speaker with difficulty obtained a 
hearing to put the motion. When he 
repeated the words that the member 
for St. John (Mr. Hazen) “be now 
heard” there was another shout from 
the Liberals, led by Dr. Belaud, of 
“He will never be heard.”

The Opposition called for a divis
ion on the motion. A vote was 
taken, "the ringing of the division bell 
being a signal for another Liberal 
outburst. Hon. Charles Murphy 
shouted, “That’s how the new rules 
will be enforced.*’

Hon. Frank Oliifcr—That’s a sam-

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, April 10.—Dir. Manscll- 
Moullin, the well-known suffragist 
medical man, declared this morning, 
in discussing the health of' Miss.Zcfie 
Emerson, the militant suffragette, 
that:

“Miss Zelie Emerson’s nervous sys
tem is completely shattered. She is 
almost unable to sleep, and even when 
she is sleeping she doesn’t rest, owing 
to horrible dreams. Her digestive sys
tem has been seriously impaired, and 
she suffers great pain above the ap
pendix. I do not care to say more 
about this feature of the case, bill 
there can be no question as to the 
existence of such pain.

“Nobody except the doctor and the 
nurses is permitted to have access to 
the patient. Her mother has seen her 
for a few minutes at a time, but only 
when a nurse or physician has been 
in the room. .The patient’s pulse is 
very feeble.

“I would not say that Miss Emer
son’s reasofl is tottering, but she is 
suffering from a severe case of nerv
ous prostration.”

Dr. Manscll-Moullin refuses to dis- 
elos'e the whereabouts of Miss Zelie 
Emerson, arid her address is known 
only to her mother and a few close 
friends.

[Canadian Pres. Despatch]

BRL’SSELS, Belgium, April 10.— 
Troops occupied to-day many of the 
great industrial centres of Belgium, 
such as Courtrai, Alost, Mechlin, La 
i-ouvrc, Tournai and Rcnaix, in pre
paration for the general strike for 
nanhood suffrage, ordered for Mon- 
lay, when 300,000 or 400,000 men will 
mit work.

In most of the cities large crowds 
{athcrcd to watch the arrival of the 
roops and cheered the soldiers as 
hey marched past with their regi- 
nental bands playing. The Socialist 
strike leaders in the various localities 
nave offered to "the authorities the 
services of special constables drawn 
from their own ranks to aid in pre
serving order. They affirm that any 
outbreak of violence will delay the 
cause of manhood suffrage for half a 
generation'.
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I WITH THE POLICE |

The list of cases before His Wor
ship in Police Court this morning 
.vere of the usual type, viz., a drunk 
or two, supplying 
liquor, assault and 
breach of city by-laws.

William Wirtdell was charged with 
drunk. His ease was laid over

to have

‘\urs
Indians with 

two cases of
some

was ?
In the meantime the proposed rule= 
provided that no estimates, however 
could be taken up on Thursdays and 
Fridays unless they had been firs, 
considered on some previous day df

being 
until to-morrow.

pie.:,.nk Oliver.
Mr. Murphy — What about the 

Prime Minister.!8 assurance?
When the motiotj was tse^d again 

for the yeâs and nays "Sir1 Wilfrid 
Laurier took exception to it on the 
ground that it did not state that he 
had also been on his feet and had 
been recognized by the journals.”

The first vote, that of Premier 
Borden, was the occasion of renewed 
cries of “Shame!"

“Take your medicine,” said a Con
servative member.

Hon. Jacques Bureau replied: “We 
take our medicine from men, not 
brutes.”

When Hon. Robert Rogers voted 
the Liberals shouted, “Gagmaster,” 
and “Manitoba wonder.”

The Northrop motion was carried 
by 105 to 67., Lavallee, of Bellech- 
asse, a Nationalist, voting with the 
Opposition.

Hon. J. D. Hazen then rose ,to 
speak, whereupon the Liberals es
sayed to carry out their threat that 
“he will never be heard.” They 
shouted “Shame!”

“Mr. Speaker,” said the Minister,
“I beg to move, seconded by Mr.
Cochrane, that this question be now 
put.” Mr. Hazen’s words were al
most inaudible in the din from the 
other side of the House. The Speaker 
called for order under the 23rd rule, 
wltich forbids the interruption of a 
member except by questions.

The row continued, but Mr. Hazen 
succeeded in repeating his motion in 
French amid deafening Ministerial 
cheers.

The Speaker put the motion. Then, 
as in former cases, the cause of ob
struction found a ready champion in 
Hon. William Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley 
raised a point of order that the pre
vious question could not be moved 
in connection with a motion relating 
to the transaction of pûî>ÎTc""btisiness.
He was cheered by all the angry Lib
erals, including Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“I have several times looked into 
this question this session,” said* the 
Speaker, “and in my Judgment thc. 
point is not well taken.”

Mr. Pugsley rose a second time.
“I move,” said hé,, “the adjournment 
of the House for the purpose of dis-, 
cussing some questions of consider
able importance.” ' (Hamilton HerSld)

This took place half an hour before D. B. Wood, of the Wood Milling • 
six o’clock. Mr. Pugsley held the company, syd .that any.riedlictiori in 
floor till six. discussing the Monk the U- S. tariff an barley would help 
resignation, the alleged embargo on Caijadijin traScLHe saiiAthat. a{ one 
crops in Saskatchewan by the rail- time the duty was only l\> cent* pf.- 
ways, “the question of doing the right TyMél, arid! many Canadian ‘ farmer» 
thing by the women of this- country” grew barley extensively, as it wd* 
in the matter of the franchise^ etc. an. easy crop to hand(g. and sbld at a

At six o’clock the Speaker left the profitable margin. .. When! President 
^hair. The Liberals seized the dp- McKinley was elected he raised th»» 
Portunity to encourage each otter tariff to 30 cefits por bu^elrSïtr the* 
with cheers and the singing of O the farmers on this side of the lini. 
Canada,” interspersed with cries of ceased to grow barley" to any great
Shame, and Shame on t e gag- extent save for feed purposes. This 

ger also Down with tÿe steam year the American corn is so chea,v 
roller. A group of Liberal Senators that the farmers can afford " to buy
WJS% ÆK&ga "AST™, —roffi°tr feed and se"their barUy ai

£ . “Thd despa-tehes say the reduction 

edvered in the meantime that the « 43 cen s to 23 cents, said
Hazen motion, while shutting out Mr- Wood but I believe that » in- 
amendments, could be debated. This correct- 1 th,nk the reduction is fro,a 
gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier a chance to ,3° cents to 23 cents. This would mt 
deliver the speech which had gone affect tke *oc?* market to any extent, 
wrong in the afternoon. He some- H the American market price ad- 
what sadly admitted his defeat. “I vances of course this lowering of 
had a motion to move in amendment/* the tariff might allow the Canadian 
he said, “I cannot do it now.” farmers to ship barley, but it woul l

have to be much lower before they 
would grow barley very extensively 
in Canada.”

Of strong-headed tongue 
have it in their power to 

the course of business as

" \ group 
v .ggers Martin Rowley /Iso charged with 

tçiijg |ruitl^ way ordered to contributeI up
as they please; the performance 
• civ a physical one. and leather 

1 . alone are necessary.”
not attributing that lang- 

hon. friend from Edmnn-

of the county.
James Schofield charged William 

Lowes with assault with intent. This 
case was laid over until Monday at 
the request of the crown attorney.

An adjourned case in which Wm. 
Lowe was the defendant was further 
adjourned until to-morrow in order 
to give the defendant time to secure 
evidence.

James Taylor also charged with 
supplying an Indian, was given the 
benefit of the doubt by the P.M., al
though he thought the evidence rath
er against him.

Schultz Bros., were summoned for 
leaving the fence which they erected 
on Darling street, as a protection dur
ing the erection of ,the Y.M.C.A. 
longer than the by-law allows, which 
is ten days. The P.M. was strong 
on quoting the by-law. Mr. Schultz 
was of the opinion that the case was 
“spite work.” Mr. Schultz cited other 
cities and how they do things. He 
also claimed that the “Y. M.” was 
not yet completed. Sergt. Wallace 
stated that he was the complainant 
under instructions from the City Sol
icitor. Mr. Schultz also took a fling 
at the way the streets are sometimes 
obstructed causing pedestrians to go 
in the mud, etc. The case was ad
journed until Monday when Mr. 
Wilkes will be present.

James Whitaker, water inspector, 
vs. Alfred Taylor—an adjourned case 
in which Taylor was charged with a 
breach of the water by-law, was set
tled out of court by Mr..Taylor pro
mising His Worship to keep the law, 
and pay costs.

the week.
Mr Graham and other members of 

the Opposition insisted that ‘except 
by consent of the House’ meant the 
consent of the majority.

To this Mr Borden answered that 
it meant ‘unanimous’ consent and of
fered to insert the word accordingly. 
But the leader of the Opposition de
murred, remarking that he wanted to 
debate the point. In his opinion the 
whole clause was objectionable.

Mr Borden returned that he hao 
offered to make it read ‘unanimous 
consent” but if the Opposition was 

willing to accept that the. rule

am
> to mv

exclaimed the Premier, amid 
;hv. “because I know that if he 

he would have expressedv.l-hod
elf in much stronger terms. 

Liberals for Closure
V,- Borden then reviewed the argu-

......._ 0f the members of the late
ernl Government in favor of the 

A.-uion of the closure rule.
XV ç Fielding had said in the House 

member cot,hi only

Chancellor Boyd Stopped 
Proceedings in Case at 

High Court
“My Hon.

Township
Hon. CouncilThe case of Gumming vs. Mackie 

was resumed at the opening of High 
Court this rnorning.

The case caused a groat deal of in
terest locally, in view of the circum
stances surrounding the same. It was 
reported in the Toronto papers also 
locals, in which Gumming was charg
ed by Mackie with fording him to 
sign certain notes at the point of a 
revqlver.
was called and stated Mackie had ap
proached Kim on two or three occas
ions to secure witness’ stock. Gum
ming offered to give him an option 
on the stock. Gumming also state-1 
that on the day on which Mackie 
claims he was threatened by th« 
plaintiff with a revolver, that he and 
Mackie left the office, and went t-i 
lunch. After lunch they went to Hol- 
linrake’s office, accompanied by Mr 
E. Moffat, where the papers were 
drawn up.

The Chancellor asked Gumming if 
he drew out , the pistol and made 
threats, to which. Gumming replied 
he did not havfc Sine at any time. 
The day the threats were suppose I 
to have been made wâs Ôctober iq. 
and a Saturday, they were supposed 
to have been made in the office of 
the Acme Electric office on Colborn- 
street.

that a■ 1002 .
l ,v, <„ch rights as the majority ac- 

him. The Hon. George. !.. 
had asked if the majority ha !

member of

not
could stand as it is. .

In conclusion the Prime Mirnste, 
said it would not he in the interest 
of any Government to exercise th" 
rules unfairly. Where it not for the 
delay involved the rules might be 
submitted to a committee. The Goy 
ernment thought the amendment, 

onlv such as were necessary.
fair to the minority.

-would enable

Three communications were re 
ceived from residents of Parkdale, 
Grand View and Echo Place, asking 
that proper steps be taken by the 
Council to secure Hydro-Electric 
power for these places.

Communications were also received 
regarding the laying of suitable walks 
on Grand street, between St. George 
and Russell streets, on Chester ave
nue, Echo Place, and a crossing on 
North Park street. These communi
cations were filed.

A communication was received 
from George Harris regarding the 
flooding of his property on the Bur- 
ford road, on which water is still 
lying. He asked the Council to deal 
with this at once.

A request was received from Salva
tion Army headquarters in Toronto 
for a grant to help along their work. 
The Council granted $10.

The Council also passed a by-law 
appointing a number of fence-viewers, 
pound-keepers and overseers of high
ways for the various wards of the 

■ township. - - ..................... - 
Accounts amounting to $1,009.17 

were ordered to be paid.
A motion was made by. Councillor 

J. A. Scace, seconded by Councillor R. 
Greenwood, that a committee com
posed of J. A. Scace, J. Kendrick and 
A. McCann be appointed to confer 
with the City Council re the regrad
ing and draining of West street be
tween the city limits and Charing 
Cross street and laying of a concrete 
walk along the same. This was car
ried.

The Council received a letter from 
Wilkes & Henderson on behalf of 
their client, Mr. D. Hanley, regarding 
drainage, which resulted in the flood
ing of his cellar and some of his out
buildings, asking the Council to deal 
with the same at once.

City Engineer Jones estimated the 
cost of improvement on West street 
would be about $1,000, of which the 
city and township would shaic the 
expense. • "

Tiled to
Id --ter
the right to say that no

minority should sneak at al.-Mr 
answered “Vos.” (Mw- 

laughtcr and cheers.) Mr 
had also

Fielding had
iVt-rial
Paterson in the same year

method of curtailing 
and after the dissolution _ a 

Ministers in the Laurier
a!,;„et had announced that if siv-

1 at the election they would
i^e the rules. lion Sydney Fishe*- 

r ,mised in speeches made at 
at Magog

favored some This morning Gumming
debate, 
number of

were
and they were 
besides being such as 
public business to be earned out m 
a reasonable and normal manner. It 

carried he would be perfectly
havehad 1

WatviI..,-,. Quebec and
obstruction would m 

.stole. Sir Allen Ayle 
• '• dared: “I am prepared 

and to get there to 
-.-h no matter how 

.- ■ The man who ob-

witling at another session to 
all the rules revised by a committe.. 
In the meantime he commended then- 
to both sides of the House.

empty rule passes we might go on in the 
future just as we have in the past. 1 
would always ask mv right hon 
friend what length of time he desired 
to conclude any particular debate an 1 
I would hope that in the future we 
would be able, as we have in the 
past, to come to some conclusion 
without invoking these rule.s at all. 
T would think that anv reasonable 
doubt as to the time within which ?

1

GRAND ■l-.-T
■ ss deserves <-> 

cl. and I a: prepared to do

MAKES REPORTquoted state
ly |,y lion Chari ns M„t-

The Premier also 
ments m.n
• hv ami Hon Mr. Lemieux, which 
- -wed that they alio “had fnade'sinv D. B. Wooddebate -should be ' con-eluded " 1 ought 

to be resolved in favor of the min
ority. I will go so far as to say that.
The object of bringing these rules in 
to force is not for the purpose of re 
pressing the minority or taking away 
the right of liberty of speech, but The grand jury, after their tour of 
solely for the one over-mastering the public buildings, submitted the 
reason, namely that the Parliament following report to the Honorable 
of. Canada may not become a bvword Chancellor of Ontario, Sir John Alex- 
atul a reproach, and that it may he ander Boyd: 
able to transact public business.” | “May it Please Your Lordship:

“We, the grand jurors at the spring 
! assizes for the County of Brant, beg 
to report as follows:

“We first visited the jail and found 
everything in good shape, clean and 
tidy. There are at present ten prison
ers—nine male and one female. We 
would recommend the removal of the 
old wooden shed in the jail yard, as 
also the removal of the apparatus 
used by the gas drillers.

“We next visited the House of Ref
uge, where we found everything clean 
and the inmates comfortable, none of 
them having any grievance. The su
perintendent appears to he capable 
and efficient. The building is badly in 
need of paint and repair, and we saw 
many places where the plaster was off 
the ceiling and walls, which in nearly 
evefy case seemed to he caused by 
defective plumbing. We would 
qmmehd that this condition be reme
died.

“We next visited the smallpox hos
pital, in which there are at present 
two patients. The building is situated 
in Mount Hope Cemetery, which is a 
most uncongenial .situation for a hos
pital. The building itself is in a 
wretched condition, many windows 
broken and shingles off the roof, 
which leaks very badly. We strongly 
recornmend a more suitable location

New Smallpox Hospital is 
Vrry Strongly Recom

mended

-tatr-inents.
. ' continued Mr Borden,

strongest possible proot 
the intention of the Latt- 

to amend the

'ret.
V .X er -*r m? 56- «ear

Ex-Mayor df Brantford
Expresses Opinion on,

it vas
Several letters unsigned were/ re

ceived by Gumming with regard to 
the selling of the formula of elasti; 

• air.
Harley, one of these letters bore the 
post mark of Mr. Mackie’S horn.:.

rvr 11-.comment so 
- - that the public business could
!,,- transacted and that the will or 
th. majority might rule.”

Mr Borden cited from speeches ot 
Gladstone and Mr Asquith as to 

which made the 
in the Imperial

These wore produced by M - i. t
Isi

Mr E. Moffat was called. He was 
with Gumming and Mackie on the 
day in which the threatening is sup
posed to have occurred. He stated 
that the plaintiff, defendant and him
self went to lunch together, and then 
they went to the law office of Mr. 
Hollinrake.

v circumstances
Rules Were the Same-sure necessary 

irliament. In a recent speech the 
had said there was no legisla- 

,. assembly with the /reception of 
Parliament and the

Mr Turiff wanted to know if the 
present rules were not the same thaï 
allowed the Conservatives to compel 
the late Government to appeal to the 
people on the question of reciprocity.

Mr. Borden replied that they 
the same also the statements just 
quoted from the Liberal press an.l 
the hon. member that some amend
ment of these rules

■ier

- hv Canadian 
Tinted States Senate, which did not 
have some machinery tn prevent ob- 

facilitate business.
Witness stated there 

revolver and no threat at all.
were

struction and to
According to the British Premier it 

impossible for any Parlia- 
,n business without 

One provincial

was no
Thq Chancellor suppressed the ca e 

at this stagê. He said: “The case was 
so extraordinary he could not believe 
it; the defendant has practically no 
case.” The Chancellor gave Cum 
ming judgment, whiich means $1,300 
for notes aSfld costs. The case was 
settled by the Chancellor before Mr 
A. Harley had complerted his evi
dence.

lie
ment to carry r 
such machinery.
Legislature, namelv, British Colum
bia. had adopted the British rule of 
procedure.

was necessary.
Proceeding with his explanation o> 

the seçond amendment, the Prime 
Minister said it was proposed that 
the power which was to he exercised 
under it should he exercised upon 
the responsibility of a Minister of 
the Crown. who, standing in his 
place, would have to give notice at 
any sitting, move that the debate he 
nrit further adjourned, or that the 
further consideration of any measure 
in committee he not further adjourn-

Rules Not so Drastic
The premier said that the Govern- 
i-nt had not thought it wise £> 
-.ke the amended rules as drastic as 

i- in force in Britain.
-, Pugsley—They are more dras-

A REVOLVERCrooks vs. Coward ■
This action was the result of a dis 

pute over an agreement to sell .1 
certain piece of land. Mrs. Crooks q- 
Toronto, agreed to sell her property 
through S. P. Pitcher & Son for 
$200, provided she received cash : 1 
time to catch a train for Toronto, her 
home, on the same day. The deal was 
not completed that day however. S > 
Mr Pitches went to Toronto to see 
her with a check for the amount. 
*4,200. The property was mortgaged 
for $1,060, and plaintiff claims he 
to takq this over also.

After some 
taken, Chancllor Boyd stated to Mr 
Heyd, counsel for plaintiff that if 
plaintiff felt like paying costs ot 

he would allow her the lib-

rec-

Suffragette Said She Woulc 
Have Shot Any Inter

fering Man

• mier Borden—That is not my
c<1.iation of them. But T mav say 

put them in force, and ho i 
think them more drast:.: 

! ‘ : the English rules. T would he
■ adopt the English rules m 

(Loud Ministori-il 
drasti -

“Under the rules,” continued Mr 
Borden, “what will then happen will 
he that whether the House be sitting 
with the Speaker in the chair, or in 
committee, no member shall there 
after speak in such adjourned de
bates, or upon such further consid
eration, more than once, or for anv 
longer period than 20 minutes. And 
it seems to me that the practice o' 
.reducing speeches to that length of 
time upon notice to the minority 
ought to enable them to concenttate 
their fire more upon the matter to

--men

One Long Whine.
The Laurier amendment had been 

to refer the closure to a committee. 
Sir Wilfrid said much about obstrue- ; ; 
tion in England and in Canada! He 
said he had never whined when ob
structed, and that as a Liberal of the 
old school he would rather be in Op
position than remain in power through 
the closure.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of 
Justice delivered a telling speech in 
answer to the Liberal leader, in which 
he pointed out that the Laurier speech 
from beginning to end was one long 
whine.

Mr. George W. Kyte, of Richmond, 
N.S., was the last speaker of the day, 

moved the adjournment of the 
debate with the object of continuing 
to-morrow. At a quarter past 11 the 
House adjourned, closing one of the 
greatest days in the Canadian Parlia
ment.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
lib it them. LONDON,.April 10.—Annie Bell, 

a suffragette sentinel, vyho was ar
rested outside Holloway Jail ‘.text 
night, told the magistrate when .she 
was arraigned at the police court to
day : ‘“If any han had interferred 
with me I would have shot him 

Miss Bell said that she carried a 
revolver only for self-protection, but 
with the, full intention of using it 
if personal violence were offered tô
lier.

Tf they are more 
*he English rules it was not the 

of those who framed them.
a- -1

Harry Th
■

mn-ntion
1 ho Premier then took up the 

’ 1 ndments which formed the reso- 
i n. The object of rule i was to 

full opportunity of debate upon 
substantial motion— that 
every motion appearing upon 

order paper and upon every mo- which they are opposed.

awW 15
for the hospital, which should be 
equipped with the most sanitary ar-

evidence had beenrangements possible,
Lastly, we visited the Brantford 

we found Although Considered 
Crazy is Supposed to 

Give Evidence.

is. General Hqspital, where 
everything in first-class condition.

All of which is respectfully submit-f court,
erty to amend the proceedings, which 

defective: setting up an impro
vidence, that the plaintiff was not 
aware of the price at which she had 
contracted to sell the property. Mr. 
Thomas Woodyatt for the defendant

ted.
“Signed on behalf of the Grand 

Jury:
were Miss Bell was remanded on bail, 

undertaking to refrainBREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS
AND STUFFED HEAD-END CATARRH

rCanaditn Press Despatch!
NEW YORK, April to—Harry K. 

Thaw came down to New York to
day to testify before the Grand Jury 
investigating the alleged attempt at 
bribery to get him out of the Matte- 
wan asylum for the criminal insane. 
Mis mother, Mrs. Mary C. Thaw, 
accompanied him. The party went di
rect to the Grand Jury room in the 
Criminal Courts building, 
spending a few minutes there, Thaw 

taken to the chambers of Snp- 
Court Justice Seabury, where 

it was planned to take his testimony.
Because Thaw had been adjudged 

insane his testimony cannot be con
sidered in the light of evidence from 

witness-in-chief, but will have to 
be viewed as corroborative,

on giving an 
from militancy.

Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst is said 
to bq showing the effects of her1 

days hunder strike, but no at
tempt has been made by the prison 
authorities to feed her forcibly. It 

likejly that she will be released

“H. J. SMITH, 
“Foreman. 

“Grand Jury Room, April 9th, 1913.”
an

. Instant Relief When Nose and Head balnt dissolves by the heat of the nos- 
S Are Clogged from a Cold. Stops I trils; penetrates and heals the inflam- 

Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull ed, swollen membrane which linea 
Headache Vanishes.

■CALGARY, April 10 — Grand 
'Trunk passenger trains will be oper
ating between Calgary and Edmon
ton within the next sixty days, ac
cording to a statement by W. P.

seven
All the Ola Races.

NEW YORK, April 10.—All of the 
classic events of former horse rac
ing days, the Suburban, Metropoli- 

and Brooklyn Handicaps, the 
Lawrance Realization and other fea
tures are to be renewed during the 
eighteen days racing which will lie 
tried at Belmont Park, beginning on 
Decoration Day. Most of these ev
ents have previously been run at 
Shecpshead Bay, but according to 
nouncement to-day they will be ad
ded to the experimental programme 
at Belmont Park.

r
seems
to-morrow. She will thus be too late 
to enable her to fulfill her promis: 
to attend the suffragette meeting at 
the Albert Hall to-night. She said: 
on March 31: “If I am not at the Al
bert Hall meeting on April 10, it will 
be because thq authorities have dis
covered a way of keeping me alive 
by lorcc, or because I am dead. 
There is absolutely no othe rcourst 
There is absolutely no other course 
day: “If any man had interfered with

the nose, head and throat; clears the. 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing Hinton, traffic agent of the company, 
relief comes immediately. 1 A temporary station will be erected

the Mounted Police barracks site.

The Net Result.
The net result of the day’s develop 

ments is that the blockade is broke, 
md the Opposition crushed. Thi 
hirig that bothers the Liberal leadei 
post is that he has been outwitted 
Tis absolute unpreparedness for whai 
f.qok place was illustrated by his col 
lapse in face of the Hazen motion 
The motion that the question be now- 
put does not prevent discussion, but

AfterTry “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it—Apply 3 little in the nostrils Don’t lay awake to-night struggling __________
ami instantly your clogged nose and | for breath, with head stuffed, nos- ■ ■ B[| 6k Do not rotfet
stopped-up air passages of the head j trils closed, hawking and blowing. ^11 I ftoMnB°!tîîoeiF

open; you will breathe freely; j Catarrh or a col^l, with its running HpFH I Hi ing, or ‘protrud-
fullness and headache disappear. By nose, foul mucous dropping into the eurclmif'oiior-
niorning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or, throat, and raw dryness is distressing ™ ntion required.“rar-ss1 a'rwln."». w.istseassKssa
small bottle of 'Ely’s Cream Balm” at Cream Balm’ and your cold or.cataf-1 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant: rh will surely disappear.
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as STORE
NEWS J. M. Young & Company STORE

NEWS
YOU SAVE 

MONEY
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. ©AWM

-■WHAT SHE IS DOI/Nfi

m !i
(S^Jjortmjuai/fSior^

A Welcome Sale of Linen 
Waists !

All Tailored Styles

I

Friday Will be Remnant Day%
Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier. Every Department will have all Remnants or Broken Lines to Offer at Special 

Prices, for the day. Come Friday, Come to tho REMNANT SALE.Receiving on Friday.

Mrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. i\:elles Ashton.
Miss Minnie Bell.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Mrs. Franklin Grobb.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. J. Mann.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. N. D. Neill.
Mrs. W. G. Raymond.
Mrs. W. J. Spence.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. T. Watt. „
Mrs. W. Watt.
Miss Workman.
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

' fame as one of the leading surgeons 
[on the continent.

! Ex-Mayor Rastall formerly of 
Brantford, is a visitor in the city to
day.

:

Here is Waist news that should be interesting reading for 
every woman who likes to have a good supply of Linen 
Tailored Waists always ready in her wardrobe, and at this 
special price every woman has the opportunity of filling her 
requirements at a saving of one-third their regular value.

Remnants at Dress 
Goods DepartmentRemnants at Staple 

; Department
:

Rev. L. Brown united Mr. Albert 
4 Walton and Miss Edith Lamb in the 

holy bonds of matrimony yesterday, 
at the parsonage.

! <ê ( Black and color ends of serges, voiles, whip
cords. broadcloth, tweeds, poplins, cashmeres, 
velvets, velveteens, corduroys. Length, % 
to 3 yards.

Means This ! Sheeting, Cotton Towel ing, Flanellette, 
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins Table Linen, Lawns, 
etc.,all at special marked prices.

—a—
At the annual meeting of the Rose- 

dale Golf Club the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Président, Mrs. Miller Lash; secre
tary, Mrs. Stikeman; captain, Miss 
Alyee Cooke; and the committee, Mrs 
Arthur Hills, Mrs. W. H. Burns, 
Mrs. W. P. Torronce, .Mrs. A. How
ard Blight, and Miss Edythe Stewart.

One of the largest Canadian Waist manufacturers had an. 
over supply of Linens, and offered to make them up for us in 
good stylishly tailored Linen Waists providing we would take 
the quantity. The lot was a big one, but not at all too large 

I for the Northwav Stores, and we grabbed the lot, and here is 
Brautford’s share, all freshly made, and ready »for sale on 
Thursday afternoon and for the remainder of the week 
viding the lot holds out'. Described as follows :

Exactly 12 dozen Ladies’ Tailored Linen Waists, in both 
strictly plain and embroidered styles, all with pretty pearl 
buttons, stiff or soft collars and cuffs ; some with clusters of 
tucks in back and front. Size 32 to 44 inclusive, and values 
regularly up to 2.25 and 2.50. All go on sale Thursday 
afternoon, and as long as they la.,r, at -special 
price of........... ..................................................................................

:

Remnants of Embroideries
■

Insertions, Laces, Dress Trimming, RibbonsBroken Lines of Tailored 
Waists.

pro- etc.
Mr. L F. Heyd is a visitor in the ,

city. -

Remnants, in Carpet 
Department

j Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Parsons, Cres- 
Mr. Thomas Hendry is in Toronto cent ^oad' Rosedale, Toronto, an- 

to-day. nounce the engagement of their
—o— daughter Marion Eleanor, to Mr. Er-

Mr. J. A. Fux is in Toronto to-day >^?yal Ashmead Hethrington, Royal 
on business. Canadian Dragoons, Stanley Bar

racks son of Major T. S. Hethring
ton, Quebec. This marriage will take 
place in the early

i Lot broken line of whitja tailored waists 
in good assortment of sizes. All AQ 
to clear at ;,.. ,,, , ^ 4— ^ each

Ladies white underskirts, embroidered 
lace trimmed worth tip, to $1.50 H A 
to clear at..................... / Ç e h

Remnants of Carpets, OU Cloth, Linoleums 
Curtain Muslin,, Odd Lines of Window shades^ 
odd parrs Lace curtains. All to clear at special 
prices.

rf)
. V V

—o—

Mrs. R. W. Cockshutt leaves this 
evening for Chicago. summer.

Corset Sale continues for remainder of 
this week. See these Models ! ur 

Bias Filled Corsets

According to the London (Eng
land) Standard”: Lectures for brides 
is the name of the latests course start 
ed by the Viennese institution for 
popular instruction known as the 
Urania and now advertised all over 
the city. The lectures will cover such 
subjects as house-keeping, cooking, 
hygiene, elementary physiology ......
the care of children. Though mainly 
intended for those who are about to

__e_„ . or have just been married, all
Mr. John Bunnell arrived in the city Thf sev.®"‘een wil! be admitted,

from Chicago this evening J C°UrSe T" last for eight months,
__0_ there being lectures on two evenings

Mr. Harry Klinkhammer of Jackson tVcoursf hm^thl'6 '* Charged for
Mich., is visiting his parents for a few tickets free

Mr. G. M. McPherson of Mont
real, is in the city.

STYLISH MILLINERY 

FOR SPRING 

WEAR

NEW SPRING 
COATS

NEW SPRING 
DRESSES " 

NEW SPRtNC 
Tailor made 

SKIRTS
NEW WAISTS, Etc.

—O—

Mrs. F. D. Forgie leaves this 
ing for St. John’s, N.B.

—o—
Mrs. Walter L. Hughes is spending 

the week in New York.

Mr. Harrington left this morning on 
1 trip to Montreal.

if even-

amiExceedingly Smart Styles in 
Neckwear

Every day we are receiving 
new shapes and styles 'in 
Millinery. We are showing 
some very nobby ready-to- 
wear hats in all the

S;'

All the newest creations in Neckweat, including Robes
pierre Collars, Lace Cascades, dainty Jabots, Collar ami Cuff 
Sets, Dutch Collars, Eton and Byron Collars. Tailored Liren 
Collars, String Ties, in newest colors ; Neck and Sleeve 
Prillings. An endless array of newest things, and 
every price from, each 1.75 to ........................................... ..

6 seasons 
coloring at popular prices.poor can obtayi

25c Sir Charles Tupper G.C.M.G. leaves ft Rigaud, Jue., recently, there was
Vancouver this week for Winnipeg en most Record "hich breaks
route to England. I ecofds ,in Jhe waX of wedding

0 __ * anniversaries in Juebec province.
«”• Géorgie Malcolm I, .pcadin,1 braMd’.i? Sf" ^ his wi,f

:l^,1rsr,,h
old and the wife 8S.v 

They were- escorted to the church 
by four othefr couples who had cele
brated their golden weddings.

The aged couple marched down the 
aisle of the parish church after re- 
ceiving of the holy communion.

A special choir of 103 of their 
grand children sang, “Old .Canada,”

J. M. Young & CompanyIhe Northway Co., Limited was 91 years

Agents for New Idea PatternsMrs. Clubb, daughter of the late 
Johnson Jex, left for her home in the 
West this morning.

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan of Toronto 
IS one of the singers at the Centuary 
Methodist Church recital in Hamilton 
this evening.

—o—
Mrs. A. S. Towers, Jarvis Street, 

who was a recent visitor in Sarnia, 
returned to Brantford the early part 
of the week.

Telephone 351124 - 126 Colborne Street

i

through a crowded thoroughfare or a 
quiet side street.”

Every two or three weeks return to 
the day’s starvation. If you have lost" 
X9ur. appetite for. years- you. wiill.very 
soon find that a fetv week's dieting 
op these lines will restore art appre
ciation of flavor and and a hêalthy 
joy in food, which is the very .best 
indication that the treatment lias 
been, a success. You will increase 
your energy and your interest in 
life and be a much more cheerful 
companion as a result.

I IT S GQING SOMENATURES ESSENCE. Extracted From Forest Plants.
_• Nateg—1» law* .•*• perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed. 
Go d—i^hl to natme for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we 
e— blfas— for you. Take the bark of the wild-cherry tree, the root of mandrake, 
Stoae.Dratfou f rape root, queen's root, blood root and golden seal, make a scien- 
hhe, Oa— alc.Cllu.iho extract of them with just the right proportions and you have 

Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. %>
" It ta-k Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists, eight years ol 

hard work experimenting to make this pure glyceric extract and alterative of the 
green* dkeieney and without the use of a particle of alcohol.

Just the sort of remedy yon need to make rich, red 
blood, and cure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. 
Dr. Pieree’e Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp of 
Public Appboval and has sold more largely in the past forty 
years than any other blood purifier and stomach tonic.

s
Don’ts For GirlsA woman who is-a native of Chile 

talking recently about the diffi
culty she had in accustoming herself 
to card playing among women when 
she came to this country. She said :

In Chile card playing among wo-' 
men is undreamed of. Perhaps it is 
not too much to say that a Chilean 
woman would no more play caïds 
than a New York woman would en-

Mr Longstreet, who has been a it is exactly or Wholly a^m'atteV^'f 

recent visitor to the city leaves, for morals with us. It just isn’t the 
his home at Shea1 Lake, Manitoba, on thing to do. It is not conventional 
Friday of this week. "When I came to New York I

n ur , “°- . brought my daughter-in-law with me
Dr M es'ey Mills, formerly of Me- a Chilean girl. She and I were both
. bmiversity, Montreal, but now horribly shocked to receive an invi- 

Itving- in London, was one of the ad- tation to a bridge party in the dav 
judicators at the Stratford and East time. It was too much for us, and 
London Musical Festival last month, we declined. Other similar invitat-
... . lons came and kept comilig. Finally

A violet social is being given in To- our curiosity got the best of us and 
ronto on April 29th, 30th also May 1st we went to one of these affairs 
ind 2nd in aid of the Infants home of Even after we got over our sence of 
hat ciy. A most artistic poster has outraged convention the whole thine 
teen designed by Mr George Chad- seemed curious to us **
Wick in connection with the affair. “The funniest sight of all was the are in clerical attire.

Miss Jessie Ttapson, who has marked by^fas^èxpreîs “o/running d G'rlS Sh°“'d "ever go to an ad- 
teen the guest of Miss Maude Cock- up to another woman ’with a little ^“CiHswh, *<?(,them by a stran8cr. 
shutt, Chatham street, for the past card to be ‘punched.’ Finally we got strana °U d .,nev®r go wltb a 
ew weeks, returned to her home in sufficiently accustomed to ^take* a dressé ’ '!• t,he stranger »

Granby, Quebec, this morning, ac- hand .’but even yet Tnever do t with nurse- °r be"
:ompanied by Mrs. W. F; Cockshutt, out a convert feeling that I am put fir'd68 °f.~.thelr re>atlYes having guf- 
•,ir “ b~n “**
The marriage is announced of Mr. —o— Tf..’, k>dnap girls.

James Miller of Brantford Township, William H. Stewart Tr lecturing f™d , 1 , never accept candy,
and Miss Beatrice Irene Potter of this on “What Women Have Done n he Z ’ g ft °f ?ater °r smeI1 »<*V- 
city, which took place on Thurs- Automobile W^rid” cited recently a M1 !" «L tbem , by Grangers. 
,£ A„=a 3rd. Re,. M, M=r„, .umber o, i KT, SS'.fSdTUTC

M.u, (,i=nd, in L city .il, begi.d ^“ LiS* tT ““

.ursery m tlic New York post-Kradu- ‘ it comes to the handling of the auto" in’tnveleVaid work’’’’'’ *” affH,ated 
te hospital. Dr. Herd is achieving mobile, whether she is driving

was The Y.W.C.A. of New York, has 
under consideration the posting in 
every railroad station and street ear 
the following warnings to young 
men. It is hoped that in this was 
they may prevent the work of White 
slave traders: ~

‘Girls should never speak to stran
gers, either men or women, in the
street, in shops, in stations, ‘in trains ' T„ .... . . . ... .. .
in lonely country roads or ‘ip placés r i^ht »^î gre?t hymn’ . Lead i ,nd •' 
of amusements. Light, have been attributed

“Girls should never ask the way of ®tra”8e moral and temperamental ef- 
any but officials on duty, such a&J t6cts.' b^L the hymn’s first known ex- 
policemen, railway officials or post- cursion mto the realms of romance 
men. was crowned at Los Angeles, Cal .

“Girls should never stay to help a oneL>ight recently with the marriage 
woman who apparently faints at b)cRuty City Prosecutor William' 
their feet in the street, but should McConnell and Miss • Elizabeth 
immediately call a policeman to their Oliver, a promineint society an ! 
aid. club girl, was celebrated. McConnell

and. his bride both possess excel!en- 
voices. One Sunday afternoon a whi ■» 
tïloved, froçjç-coated cupid disguised 
as an. usher had seated McConnell it. 
the same pew with Miss Oliver and 
her mother, the young attorney was 
proffered half her hymnal. To
gether, her clear contralto and his 
pow.erful tenor swelled and scare i 
through the triumphant notes of th' 
-hymn often spoken of as the greatest 
ever written. When the singers 
introduced it was practically all ove- 
with them.—Denver Post.

Mr. Pickets of the Pickels 
Book Store, Market street, in 
ordering to-day still more 
copies of this “Supreme in 
Everything” paper, remarked:

‘Three times since January 
I have had tb increase my 
supply of Couriers, and this 
will make the fourth time. I 
sell out every night and hear 11 
nothing but words of praise 
for the paper. You certainly 
deserve all kinds of credit 
for the local, telegraphic and 
other splendid features. I ex
pect in a few days that I’ll 
have to hand you still an
other boost”

n wo- ;
Mr. E. Sweet is in Toronto to-day. 
Mr. Baker of the Chicago and 

North Western Railway, is a Brant
ford visitor to-day.

%
I man /ii

,

mÊI Some time age I got out of. health—my stomach seemed to be the 
ef the troable,” writes Mr. Ezra Williams, of Belleville, Kang.

I commenced te doctor with all the doctors at home a» well as with 
other specialists ce stomach and digestive organs. None seemed to do 
any good—in fact, most of the medicines did me harm. Finally, I wrote 
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ who replied, stating that I had liver com
plaint with indigestion and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets/

The Discovery * and ‘ Pellets,’ have 4 pat me on my feet again’— 
seemed to be just what I needed. I could not have recovered without them.”

J

Late Wiresc
awmm Dr. Huve’i Pleasant Pallets are tor liver ills. “Girls should never accept an in

vitation to join a Sunday school or 
Bible class given to them by strani 
gers, even if the strangers arç wear
ing the dress of sisters or' nun* or

A Sudden Death.
NEW YORK, April 10.— Harry 

Tappan of San Antonio, Texas, wide
ly known in sporting circles as : "a 
breeder of polo ponies, died sudden
ly last night in his room at a hotel 
near the grounds of the Meadow- 
brook country club ou Long Island, 
iljappan came to New- York on Sat
urday last with a carload of polo 
ponies and had completed negotia
tions for the sale of twenty of the 
lot to poloists, who are to take pprt 
in the International polo match at 
Meadowbrook Club in June, when he 
was taken ill yesterday. He was 45 
years old.

i
; werI

1 A 6 a common de-
i

'[• Got $1,500
• T3. i ji A

j TORONTO, April 9.—Judgment 
was given in the case of William 
Simmerson, vs tho Grand Trunk Rail
way this morning. While shunting 
at St Catharines, Simmerson, who :s 
a brakesman, was thrown from the

never go to any forge top of tw0 cars- whfch uncoupled, 
one night, without and bones of his feet 

safe lodging.”' — T~J-----  •

1
Foci Men KiUejl. 

PENSACOLA. Fla., April 10,— 
"Four men were killed to-day hy ,the 
explosion of an ammonia boiler at 
one of the plants of the Moore' Ice 

orks. The plant whs partially, de
molished. Fumes from the escaping 
ammonia overcame several firemen 

were brok- who attempted to enter the wrecked 
en. Judgment is given for $1,506. ' balding. The force of the explosion

shattered windows for half a dozen 
blocks around and startled people 

, ', !||A«H|aaH|M, JjHMSi away. 
We are still in the depths of mud. Among the dead were W. H. Vancle

add C. J. lovd, engineers. The Boil
er contained nearly two thousand 
(talions of ammoqia,

A Squad Organized.
Jasper Anderson and Ross Easton, NEW YORK, April 10—To assist 

Brantford, are visiting friends on the the sarikebreakers at work in Buffalo, 
p'.'t j, , , . a private detective agency here, it
rranjc tiayes has been getting the ] Was learned to-day has recruited 150 

roof put on his-bam this week. Nel- 'nlen ready to proceed to Buffalo at 
son Giles is doing the work. a moment’s notice. All of the 2„li-

James Wilcox made a business-trip l e

1

j. im
‘Girls should' 

town, even for 
knowing ofUse coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.
Too Stout or Too Thin 

If you are feeling mean and have*
no appetitite, try this plan. If you ___ _
are too stout it will reduce yotlv (From our own correspondent), 
weight. If you are too thin you will Tean*s are going with two to four 
put on flesh after the clogging of hundred pounds and then they have 
your system has had a fair chance. a they can Pull.
In other words, your digestive 
gans must recover their tone, 
they will after they have had a r*st.
If you wish to cure your indigestion 
or your gout, your .tendency to take 
cold; your general rustiness, follow 
up this three days light course of T_rnn.„ ... 
common sense food supply: <j r tbls wee's.

A light breakfast-A slice of toast, * "6W baby

fish’or bacon> with one tzhirrt byKthe
A still lighter luncheon—A plate of dav Mvht ^ ?>'

S°^i IS 7aStdardta ““'j' Mr Î„“Æ srsj
I The third and^last meal'of the day F. H. Osborne has gone to Adrian 
may include a lit tie fish, a small Mich., for »eme weeks, and will g6

t, ""P 6 * ,Veg!tableS a.°di ‘here to Danville. 111., before
toast and well toasted oat cake, with] ret - ting home. •
a piece of cheese in place of sweets 
or savories. ■

HARTFORD. "from, their beds, five miles

PERSONAL ITEMS
IH

'br
and

L !1
I» ;SOn moment’s notice. All of the appli-,- 

Çants, it is said, professed to beJcfom- 
fiiar with the work of motormen.|
: “Out of 200 applicants,” said ■ the 

head of the detective agency to-day, 
“we have selected 150 men. all that 
is required of us at the present time. 
We expect the call for thèm to come 
at any time, but it ipay not co meat 
all. When we hire these men we tell 
éhem we protect them. We do too. 
W eput one of our own men on with 
each conductor and each motorman.
If any trouble starts our own men 
tpke care of that.”

'

. 4 Ks 10,1
m SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 

Kindly publish above and obllige
!or#.>■

NAME, ADDRESS*!Miss Bessie Abott in “Robin Hood,” at the Grand on Tuesday, April 15. Walter Forsyth has moved to thfc 
John E. Dayis farm.
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There’s nothing sadder 
drop out; they’re cutting loi 

gone up the 
Taft, who li 
wreaths he 
William’s c 
still figures 
counter frd 
scrumptuouj 
wave, and a 
ine, beautifi 
Pauline not 
grazed upoi 
statesmen ti 
and like a 1 

. sent this d
Pauline their hinges bent— 
She was the arbiter of fate. 
Let William Howard teach tl 
oh, has she got her horns on 
plow among the fertile fields 
ard’s cow/,

am

r ’
p„..j

KLAUS VS.
FOR Tl

French Promoters Igm 
Poundage in Arranging 

Bout.

PARIS SPORTS FA1

Billy Papke Has Not E 
Barred; Jeff Smith Is 

Coming Back.

By Ed. W. Smith J
CHICAGO, April 10.—Though 

men are not making the middlewj 
limit for the contest the French 1 
meters are advertising the battle 
April 29 Between Frank Klauj 
France as being for the middlewj 
championship of the world. j 
French evidently do not pay any 
ticular attention to the 
poundage. If the contestants liJ 
battle are within reaching dis tan] 
a certain figure they are sati 
to J>elieve that a contest can be n 
for the title in that division.

Soon after Billy Papke, of I<] 
nee, 111., made Georges Carpe 
stop after going 17 rounds. Can 
tier announced that the weight 
160 pounds defeated him, and 
henceforth he would not attemfj 
make it.

matte:

He iisn’t trying it 
Klaus, either, yet the 
posed to he milling for the mil 
weight title». It’s a strange s 
tion.

men are

Reports of Papke’s Suspension 
False.

From the latest reports from 
the news thçit Papke had been hi 
for six months for alleged foul ’ 
in the Klaus fight must have o| 
nated in this country. It apa 
now that the French promoters I 
Red Billy Papke to remain there 
make some more battles during 
spring months. They asked him 
box Carpentier in May and lu 
in June, but the condition of I 
he’s hand would not permit of 
making these contests and hence 
returned to America to rest «
next fall or possibly make one or 
battles around here. From this 
evident that there was never an; 
rious of 
six months or any other length 
time for what happened in the K 
battle.

. Al Lippe, who handles Papke's 
Topean business, is returning to 

(Continued on Page 10)

Billysuspending

ROY
15 QUI

■ Is now open. Th 
tamable, and our 
Open from 10:00 a

Fie

I

NEW SPRING SUITS

An ther shipment of Ladies’ 
and Misses new Spring Suits 
in Serges, Whipcord, Bedford
Cord and some very stylish 
Tweeds, A full range of
sizes and prices from

$12.50 ,op $35
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:: Canadian 
League LOST THE GAME

■May 7th.
Ottawa at Brantford. 
St. Thomas at London.. 
Hamilton at Guelph. 
Peterboro at Berlin.

Orioles Beat Athletics.
BALTIMORE, April to—The Bal

timore International League team 
won yesterday’s game with the Phila
delphia Americans, 5 to 3, through 
Shawkey’s exceptional pitching:

sion. This is due to the fact that 
our baseball magnates 
been able to obtain a mortgage on 
Said welkin.

Aside from baseball, the 
fan is perfectly sane. He pays his 
tayes, votes at a reasonable figure, 
and is good to his fplks. 
base ball is mentioned, 
light enters his eye, he froths at the 
mouth and slays his best friend in 
cold blood.

The Fugiting of Tempus
How Old Doc Chronos hustles by— 

A. T. R. Cobb upon his feet;
But yesterday we peeled an eye 

Upon October’s sporting sheet; 
But yesterday, in Boston .town,

We looked upon the last box score; 
And now the gap has narrowed down 

To TWO DAYS MORE.
Some sprintqr, pal, this Chronos kid;

You’ve got to Slip it to him strong 
But yesterday he clamped the lid 

And threw a hush into the gonç. 
We took a snap—a paltry snooze;

But at the first resounding snore 
The old alarm clock breaks the nepvs 

lust TWO DAYS MORE.
* * »

The Yankee Motto
On with the Chance—let the flag 

be unconfined.
As we think of Brown, Wyckoff, 

Bush and Pennock added to Coombs, 
Bender and Plank, we advise the Red 
Sox to waste no precious time dally
ing along the trail. ■ The day after 
may be too late.

The gentlemanly trainer who belt
ed Evers on the. beak probably figur
ed this system a short cut toward 
leaving it in the pink of condition.

have not Toronto’s Former Outfielder 
Responsible for Brooklyn’s 

Defeat by Philadelphia

THE SCORE WAS 1 TO 0

Above is the calendar for inaugural 
day of the Canadian League season. 
With the big leagues getting under 
way on Thursday, the hungry fans 
haven’t very long to wait till our own 
circuit is batting it out just as keen
ly for the laurels that accompany a 
pennant as they do in the major or
ganization.-

This season the Ottawa fans will be 
in a particularly nervous frame of 
mind as the champions are called up
on to perform in a hostile country 
seven days prior to opening up in the 
capital. Those seven games will be all 
important ones,
Shaughnessy 
Thursday, May 15th, .with four vic
tories, everyone will breathe easy for 
the first home stretch includes nine 
straight games of which a majority 
should be copped and place the club 
right up with the leaders.

The seven road games at the start 
of the season are going to be a hard 
test for Shaughnessy’s men. The team 
opens at Brantford for two games, 
goes to Berlin on May Qth and 10th, 
and thence to Guelph on the 12, 13 
and 14. All three of these clubs have 
strong pitching corps which means 
the Senators will be up against the 
toughest kind of a proposition right 
at the start. If anything a ball club 
likes the first ten days of the sched
ule, is to face strong pitchers, not.

The success of Ottawa’s first three 
series will,therefore, depend consid
erably on the form their own pitchers 

showing. If they are showing as 
much as the Brantford, Berlin and 
Guelph flingerij, Shag might 
home with something better than an 
even tjreak: Amby Kane will work 
both Donovan and Goose against the 
Senators on a bet. Red Rowe claims 
Donovan has quite as much stuff as 
Renfer and is just as wild, 
at Berlin, Fred Bramble, one of the 
best pitchers in the league is billed to 

Ottawa in one

average
R. H. E.

Philadelphia . . . 00020 Kxjfr—3 2 2
Baltimore.............

Batteries—Bush, Wickoff and Eg
an; Shawkey and Bergen.

00400010*—51 9 6
But when
a strange Both Rucker and Seaton 

Pitched in Midseason 
Form.

Red Sox Defeat Holy Cross.
BOSTON, April i^The world’s 

champions had their last workout 
prior to the opening of the American 
League season at the expense of jfoly 
Cross team yesterday, winning B to 
1. The Red Sox fielded errerlessly in 
a biting cold. TSc college boys were 
in good form but could not hit either 
O’Brien or Collins, the Boston pitch
ers effectively. Murray, Holy Cross’ 
first pitcher, was hit freely by the 
league batsmen, who scored in all 8 
runs off his delivery fn the first five 
innings. Holy Cross’ only run was 
scored on Murray’s single and 
O’Dwyer’s double in the third.

s

Among the ordinary run of men 
it is not considered good form to 
prey on insanity. Our base ball 
magnates, however, tare not among

BROOKLYN, April 10,— Phila
delphia defeated Brooklyn in the spe
cial opening game of the National 
League season, which marked the 
formal occupation of Ebbets Feld to
day. The cold, raw wind kept the 
tendance down but did not affect 
the players, who put up a remarkable 
battle. Both Seaton and Rucker pit
ched brilliant ball, the former just 
shading the noted southpaw in a 1 
to 0 shut-out.

Benny Meyer, the heavy-weight 
recruit from Toronto lost the game 
for Rucker in the first inning. With 
one out, Knabe doubled to right.
Meyer muffed Lobert’s foul in the 
sun field, but Stengle overcariie this 
error by making a Sensational catch 
of a long fly from the same batter.
Then Meyer muffed Magee’s fly, let
ting Knabe in with the only run to ! ^ork Nationals closed its exhibition 
his reputation by grabbing Dolan’s season yesterday with a double vic- 
single and cutting off, Magee by a t°ry over Yale University team at 
great throw to the plate. .Polo Grounds. The first game was

Neither side was able to score a 5 innings affair between the Giants 
thereafter. Rucker was taken out in second team and the Elis, the former 
the eight, when, with one out, Fisher winning 2 to 1. The second was a 9 
and Miller made scratch hits and Cal- innings game, and Manager McGraw 
lahan was sent in as a pinch batter. sent **} the team that will start the 
The little substitute from TImira for- championship season against Boston 
ced Miner an<L§i«nSeL.y?as*AJlfcJa» a to-day. The Giants won 5 to 2. er- 
corking stop by- Dodlan. This Was rors figuring in all but one ’ of ffie 
Brooklyn’s best chance to score : New York runs. A stop by Reilly affd 
Ragon pitched the last inning and the fielding of Midbrook were the fejk- /
(showed good form. tures of the second ggme. Thorprty

The opening ceremonies were im- *ong double was the batting feature 
pressive, the two teams parading °f the first game, 
across the field headed by a band, Toronto* Poor Showing,
and, Borough President Alfred E. WASHINGTON, D. C., April 10— 
Steers threw out the first ball. The poor physical condition of the

Toronto team was very evident yes
terday when Washington won an exhi
bition game by 13 to 2. As long as 
Cashion really tried the Leafs could 
do nothing with him. When his team 
assumed an enormous lead he let up, 
and Toronto scored twice. Rudolph 
was hit very hard, but Brant who fol
lowed him showed considerable class.

In the fifth innings Griffith switched 
his regulars out with the exception 
of the battery. He sent in recruits 
and veterans including Schaefer and 
Altrock, Laporte, Morley, Gideon and 
Ascota and Calve, the Cubans. Calve 
is about sixteen years of age.

Jordan, Shaw, Northern and Trout 
hit the ball very hard, but the others 
were not prominent, Young Brant is 
the only twirler in the lot fit to go 

I a route. Maxwell is the next best, but 
I is far from right.

Torontos left for New Brunswick,
N.J., to meet the Utica team of the 
New York State League, 
games. The Leafs open the season 
at Newark, a week from yesterday.

■n
the ordinary run of men. They take 
advantage! of his unfortunate state 
of mind, relieve him of his silver 
shekels, kick him wantonly in the 
slats and say unto him: “Come again 
when thou hast sufficient kale.”

The base" ball fan is a 
and a glutten for punishment. He 
disgorges half a bone for tho priv- 
lege of standing all afternoon on 
the greensward at a distance 1 f 
several parasangs from the scene of 

He chqers whan the

and if Manager 
can arrive home on

game guy
R. R. E.

Holy Cross .. .. 001000000—I 6 2 
02321000*—8 it o 

Batteries— Murray, McManus and 
Carroll; O’Brien, Collins and Carri- 
gan, Cady. Umpires, Stafford and 
Kelley. Time 1.26.

Boston

carnage.
others cheer and he chides the um
pire when the others chide, know
ing no more of what is going on 
than a native of far-off Madagascar 
And when the crowd departs he de
parts likewise, learning ' from the 
sporting extra that the home team 
has won, and rejoicing thereat.

Verily the magnates are imbued 
by the proper hunch when they 
arise and siing:

A flock of gold bricks now and

Giants Won Both Games.
NEW YORK, April 10—The New

At the Jubilee’s Edge
Here upon the threshold, the ex

pert accountant who can choose be
tween Giants and Pirates in the Na
tional League or Red Sox and Ath
letics in the American.has the Del
phic Oracle beaten to a wheeize.

In reply to a good many queries, 
we’d like to be forthepming with the 
proper answer as to the elect among 
these four. But this happens to be a 
rush week and we may have to de
fer the reply until some time later on 
in August or September.

Chance playing first at top speed 
and Evers in a big row before the 
season opens, may give Mr. Murphy 
a few moments of calm dispassionate 
thought. It may occur to Mr Mur
phy that there is a bare, bleak possi
bility that some where along the line 
he was guilty of a technical error,

are

come

then
Are purchased by the best of men. Over

♦ * *

The big leagues open to-day and 
in this connection The Courier will 
carry all the latest news as well as 
bulletins on the games. The Interna
tional league opens next week. 
Courier bulletin board, especially de
signed to carry all the results in con
spicuous display form are yet in the 
hands of the carpenter, but will be 
completed in a day or two. .Watch 
the Courier for up-to-date sport news.

cut loose against
and Manager Keenan will havegame,

his second best bet to work the sec- 
Ottawa’s Nemesis against the champs 
ond. As for Louie Cook he will stick 
of the realm, in the first game. This 
person is none other than “Germany” 
Schaeffer, who trimmed Ottawa sev
en times last season.

On the strength of this _hard cam
paign staring the Senators in the face 
the first dash out of the box, Mana
ger Shaughnessy will work his bat
tery men to a fare-thee-wel! during 
the training season in an effort to 
have them right. Just at present it 
looks as if the work will fall on the 
shoulders of Renfer, Lill and Oester- 
meyer, unless some one of the new 
pitchers show something exceptional. 
The manager believes the time young 
pitchers are at their best is at the 
start of the season and will give them 
all a careful looking over.

“Beat Ottawa” is the slogan around 
the circuit, and with hundreds of how
ling fans to face you up west, the 
Ottawas will pull a fine piece of bus
iness to come back with four out of

Fred Barton, who caught for the 
Hamilton team in 1911, has signed 
again for this season.

The

Cub fans plan buying Johnny Ev
ers a chest of silver to be presented 
to him as a testimonial when the sea
son opens.

upon a faux pas.
“The White Sox,” announces n 

Chicago scribe, “are in excellent 
shape except that Ed Walsh has 
sore arm.”

I,
Denninger, now with the Buffalj 

club, is anxious to be sent to Roches
ter if there is no room for him 011 
the Buffalo payroll.Also wq are worth a million dol

lars barring a shortage of $999,998.65.
* * »

The Silver Lining Clouded
Golfers who are yearning for the 

approach of spring and for, 
summer putting greens should figure 
upon this angle—

With said greens in flawless shape 
what chance will there be to enter 
the alibi for taking three putts—ai 
incident easily explained upon the 
temporary arrangements.

Any event which has a tendency 
to warp the worth of an alibi is not 
entirely welcome nor without a kink.

Owner Navin of the Tigers may 
have been pondering the thought that 
the, difference between finishing m 
eighth place and sixth place is not 
worth the $15,000 which Cobb desir-

§9
Ray Morgan has speeded up so 

much recently that Griffith may de
cide to start him at second base in
stead of the veteran Laporte.

it!TO QUIT BY 
VISC0NÏE i

$‘Hank’ O’Day denies that he has 
signed to umpire in the American 
league this season. It is expected that 
he will come to terms some day this 
week.

in two
Small Crowd Saw The Indian 

and Italian Race Last 
Night.

seven.
Help! Help! In game against Bir

mingham of the Southern League last 
week. Joe McManus, the ex-Ottawa 
pitcher cracked

(Continued on Page 10)

-4 ÉMiller Huggins, the Cardinals’ new 
manager, is 33 years old, and has 
played professional ball twelve years 
beginning with the St. Paul club of 
the American Association.

Rochester with a make-shift lineup 
defeated Atlanta yesterday by 7 to 6. 
Atlanta scoring all thelt rims In one 
inning.

out two safetiesAs is usual with Tom Longboat in 
his races at Riverdale Rink, he was 
again forced to quit last night in a 
fifteen mile race. His opponent, M. 
Visconte, the Italian,1 had little dif
ficulty in negotiating the sharp cor
ners of the twelve-lap track, where
as the elongated Indian, who has 
been doing his training outdoors, be
came footsore at the twelfth mile and 
left the Italian to finish the race 
alone, which he did in one hour and 
twenty-three minutes.

The usual small crowd witnessed 
the race, there being only about 125 
paid admissions. It is hard to un
derstand how the Italian, who pro
moted the race, saw his way to make 
,any money. The local enthusiasts 
will not travel to see an unknown 
amateur runner perform, especially 
after the race put up between the 
same two runners some time ago.

■ ■ ■ .' V 'I*1”

ed.
Chance’s introduction into the Am

erican League on Thursday will be 
against Walter Johnson. Which is in 
his favof, as it is often best to finish 
up with the worst news first, 
other words his new circuit has de
cided not to break it to him gently 
but to give him both barrels at the 
outset.

In

r*
I* * *

Fans.
The word "fan" is a contraction of 

the Sanskrit noun “fanatic,” mean
ing “one who is crazy with the 
heat.”

A fan is distinctly an American 
creation. In Europe he would be 
incarcerated in a padded boudoir, 
far from the maddening throng’s 
ignoble strife—or words to that ef
fect. But in America he is allowed 
to gourge himself with peanuts and 
make the justly famous welkin 
ring, for the small sum of four bits 
per afternoon,. A fan is allowed to 
make the Wlkin ring as often as 
he likes foi the price of one admis-

Police Stopped Dundas Bouts.

DÜNDAS, APRIL 10—The box
ing bout between “Kid” Taylor, col
ored, of Hamilton, ànd “Kid” Rob
bins of the same place, held in the 
armory here, was stopped1 in the mid
dle of the contest by Chief Clark s 
being a brutal exhibition. Other bouts 
at the same show were between Andy 
Kehoe and Pete Scott both of Hamil
ton; Sam Zeller of Hamilton, and an 
unknown, and Duck Larmer of Dun
das and C. Hagen of Toronto. At the 
close a nameless boxer challenged 
any of the glove artists. Charlie Con- 
kle, the wrestler, was master of cer
emonies.

t\
■ :

! s

There’s nothing sadder than the way great public characters 
drop out; they’re cutting lots of grass to-day, to-morrow they're 

gone up the spout. We still hear much of William 
Taft, who lives in chaste retirement now; of laurel 
wreaths he wears a raft—but what’s become of 
William’s cow? Aunt Delia in the public prints 
still figures largely, bless her eyes! And we en
counter frequent hints that she’s compounding 
scrumptuous pies ; long may the good Aunt Delia 
wave, and give her loved ones pie enow ; but Paul
ine, beautiful and brave—O, where’s the stately 
Pauline now? But yesterday she browsed and 
grazed upon the verdant White House lawn ; and 
statesmen bowed to her, amazed, so graceful she, 
and like a fawn. And men who wished to repre
sent this .country at the court of Greece, before 

inline their hinges bent—with her they had to make their peace. 
She was the arbiter of fate, she was the power behind the throne; 
Let William Howard teach the youth of Yale how best to delve and 
, h. has she got her horns on straight—why is her destiny unknown? 
vl,'lW among the fertile fields of truth—but where is William How
ard's cow?

(baojnfkpjnriirht, 1912, byGeorge JUtthew AriMB

Football
Dragoon Club.

A large and successful meeting of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons Football 
Club was held last night in the Bor
den Club rooms, when T. Thorburn 
was elected captain and F. Garrow 
vice-captain. The season’s work was 
then laid out, and the team, which is 
a strong one, promises a good show
ing. A practice with the All Scots 
will take place on Saturday next at 
Agricultural Park.

FOR TITLE
French Promoters Ignore 

Poundage in Arranging
Bout. Will Boycott Ireland.

In the matter of the riot at Daty- 
mount on the occasion of the inter
national ■•match tfrr TsCottisIt Football 
Association are following to some 
extent with Ireland the line taken by 
the Scottish Rugby Union with 
France. Until they hear that the 
Irish association intends to take steps 
to prosecute the leaders of the dis
turbance at the International, the S. 
F.A. declines to fix the date of next 
year’s international with Ireland 
Further, the board is to be invited to 
decide who shall possess the ball af
ter the match. The struggle for the 
custody of the ball provoked the 
riot. It should be the duty of the re
feree to see the ball delivered into th_- 
custody of the club officials, 
would deprive the lucky player who 
happenes to be close enough to tlic 
ball to secure it from possessing a 
souvenir of what to him must be a 
memorable game.

A Cardiff Vicar’s Protest
LONDON, April to.—The dese

cration of Good Friday by Associa
tion football players was the subject 
of a strong protest by Rev A Hen
derson, the Vicar of Cardiff, at the 
vestry meeting.

“Cardiff was invaded by some thou 
sands of association footballers on 
that day, and those who took part in 
the Service .at St John’s church were 
pained and shocked by the noises 
made by bands and rattles fin St 
John’s square while the service was 
in progress. The Cardiff Rugby club 
it is only fair to state, refrained from 
having a match.

"Church people have never been 
opposed to sport, but I began to 
suspect the growth of association 
football dn this part of the country.

“It has come with a rush,” he ad
ded, “and all I can say to associa
tion footballers is that they mint 
bear in mind that if they mean 
outrage the feelings of Christian peo
ple, they must expect the emphatic 
protests of Christian bodies in the 
cjty whose feelings are outraged.”

PARIS REPORTS FALSE

Billy Papke Has Not Been 
Barred; Jeff Smith Is 

Coming Back.

By Ed. W. Smith
1 iilCAGO, April io.—Though the 

vi n are not making the middleweight 
n!:'t for the contest the French pro- 

!'oners are advertising the battle on 
-April 29 between Frank Klaus of 
i ranee as being for the middleweight 

* hampionship of the world. The 
French evidently do not pay any par
ticular attention to the 
poundage. If the contestants in a 
battle are within reaching distance of 
a certain figure they are satisfied 
to believe that a contest can be made 
for the title in that division.

Soon after Billy Papke, of Kewa- 
nee, 111., made Georges Carpentier 
stop after going 17 rounds, Carpen
tier announced that the weight of 
160 pounds defeated him, and that 
henceforth he would not 
make it.
Klaus, either, yet the 
posed to be milling for the middle- 

It’s a strange situa-

This

matter of

attempt to 
He isn’t trying it for

men are sup-

eight title.
ion.
Reports of Papke’s Suspension Are 

False.
rom the latest reports from Parfis 
news that Papke had been barred 

r six months for alleged foul work 
1!i the Klaus fight must have origi
nated in this country. It appears 
n" v that the French promoters beg- 
”ed Billy Papke to remain there and 

ome more battles during the 
spring months. They asked him to 

Carpentier in May and Klaus 
1,1 June, but the condition of Pap
ke’.

make

t )

hand would not permit of his 
making these contests and hence he 
returned to America to rest until 
nr >:t fall or possibly make one or two 
battles around here. From this iit is 
'"■blent that there was never any se- 

suspending Billy for 
months or any other length of 

fine for what happened in the Klaus 
battle.

Outfielder Dan Moeller of the 
Washington club has just become 
the proud father of a bouncing baby 
boy.

Catcher Bill Killifer of the Phillies 
is a holdout, though performing witii
the team.

Al Lippe, who handles Papke’s F, i- 
■pian business, is returning to this 

(Continued on Page 10)

ROYAL CAFE
15 QUEEN STREET

Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

, Frank Woftg, Proprietor

VV>A/WWW
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SPORTING COMMENT
By FREE LANCE

|The Taft Cow
By WALT MASON

RIGHT NOW
Is a good time to pick out a new hat. The new shapes in ati 
styles tod colors are here now, and an early selection wiH mean a 
larger line to choose froin and then, too, you’ll be prepared for Spring 
when it arrives.

SOFT FELTSDERBYS
Borsalino ..... $4.00

(The Prince ot Hats)
Panizza. .....*
Hawes ...... $3.00
Burton ,
Buckley 
Northland .. .$2.00 
Victor

$4.00Stetson
$4.00Hawes............ $3,00

$3.00 
$2.50 
$2.00

1
>300

.. $2.50Burton • 
Buckley 
Yate$ ,.t « .. $1.50

Tailor and Men’s Head-Broadbent, to-Foot Outfitter

4 MARKET STREET:i 168 COLBORNE STREET
L

Carpet

bth, Linoleums, 
Window shades, 
clear at special

PRING
TS
PRING
I SES
PRINC
made
TS

STS, Etc.

ny
'tie 351
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STORE
NEWS

Day
tfer at Special j 

SALE.

t Dress 
tment
tes, voiles, whip- 
llins, cashmeres, 
s. Length, yi .

iroideries
iming, Ribbons

IN G SOME
i of the Pickels 
Market street, In 
day still more 
is "Supreme in 
taper, remarked: 
es since January 
to increase 
uriers, and this 
fourth time. I 
night and hear 

words of praise 
You certainly 

cinds of credit 
telegraphic and 

1 features. I ex- • i 
' days that I’ll ,
1 you still an-

my

Wires
len Death.

April 10.— Harry 
Intonio, Texas, wide
ning circles as ’a 
ponies, died sudden- 
his room at a hotel 
s of the Meadow- 
|ub on Long Island. 
I New York on Sat- 
la carload of polo 
[completed negotia- 
k of twenty of the 
rho are to take part 
Inal polo match at 
lub in June, when he 
fterday, He was 45

ten Killed.
Fla., April 10. — 

killed to-day by the 
ammonia boiler at 

I of the Moore Ice 
Int was nartially de
li from the escaping 
Ine several firemen 
b enter the wrecked 
Irce of the explosion 
p for half a dozen 
ltd startled people 

five miles away, 
[were W. H. Vancle 
Igineers. The boil- 
rly two thousand
ia.
Organized.
April to—To assist 
I at work in Buffalo, 
ke agency here, it 
|y has recruited 150 
bceed to Buffalo at 
e. All of the appli- 
rofessed to he fam- 

Fk of motormen. | 
pplicants," said the 
(live agency to-day, 
fl 150 men, all that 
jit the present time. 
Si for them to come 
it may not co meat 
e these men we tell 
them, \Ve do too. 
r own men on with 
id each motorman. 
tarts our own men

i
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Brantford Business Directoryi
• HWaiilton Case

1 T0RON*rO^TApriti 9.—In the case 
of Doha!* Sfnitti Vs. Stanley Mills & 
Company, Limited, Mr Justice Miid- 
®et°n has enlarged up ,to. trial, day 
tne injunction granted by Judge 
Monck restraining the defCndâfits 
from assigning, sub-letting under 

-lease of making alterations to the 
premises at 14 James street north, 
Hamilton. Smith is a retired tailor, 
84 years of age, and defendants hold 
an option from him for the purchase 
of the property on expiry of their 
lease in >923, for $40,000: THe pro
perty is said to be now worth $87,- 
000, and may be worth $150,000 be
fore the lease expires. It is stated 
that Smith has lost his grip of busi
ness and acted without independent 
advice when he gave the option in 
1910. The trial is to go on April 19.

APRIL ids*
- f*S •• it
y <4. I"mm PROCLEK The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an esejosiv* clientele. Your eard placed in 

this directory will Be an invitation into tEe Best Bornes. ’Plume 139 and we witi qnote you pricesfrom Page
country with Jeff Smith, the young 
New York middleweight, who recent
ly Knocked out Adrienne Hogan, an
other French star. They sailed for 
America on April 2, after the French 
promotets had failed to get Klaus 
to make 158 pounds at thé ringside 
for Smith. According to Lippe, 
Klaus jvàs offered $5,000 for beâting 
Smith, and $4,000 if he lost, but the 
terms were not attractive to Klaus,

A. ”Y> ■——■

Absolutely No Case Against 
William Greenhiil—The 

Cumming-Mackel 
t a. Case.

Ontario Department of Ag
riculture Announces Pros

pects for Season Railway lime Tables4 8 i I—
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING BAST

A Brick Dwelling
woiith %l50h can be insured six 
hundred years for 
to its value.

Dr. C. i. EMTORONTO, April 9—The April 
crop bulletin of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Fall Wheat—Notwithstanding many 
drawbacks, the comparatively mild 
temperature prevailing during the

a sum equal
The jury empanelled to enquire 

into the ■ evidence surroundin
who evidently fears an attempt -it action taken agaiftst Alfred 
such a low weight. This may show in regard to the police riots after 

winter kept the crop from serious in- that the hittsburg fighter is getting' being out about three quarters of an
jury, more damage being done by heavier and may not any longer be hour, returned a verdict of “Not
Hoods on low fields than from any ab|e to scaIe in at the American Urn- Guilty."
other cause. The present.outlook for it of ,5g pounds at the; tiffgslde. .the case against William Greèn- 
fall wheat is on the whole favorable, Lippe Believes Smith a Contender hill was taken up immediately after
although it is rather too early to Qjpee helievès he Has a legitimate' t,re jury went out to consider the
speak w«h assurance, as several cor- co„tert-der' for the ntlddleweight tftfc .Bl,r'ch. c^Se- Mr- Brewster appearing 
respondents pointout that April»* ■ ^ j* ^ or defemknt. Mr Making of Strht-

ru$ii$52 s.'SSSd •» r„ °‘ -r ».
g“.y “f—• *"d S5V the ri-gti* tg«U* » •«*.», plead.

sSsàiÈ srsrts
are more , or less favorable, notwith- to get him around Chicago or in of t||e jidt, When defendant came In! 
standing the light protection of snoV, Milwaukee with Jimmy Clabby the t0 the Polrce Station *to try and bkil !
especially dunpg midwinter. ««nmond star Smith mid Clabby dtft Walley, and wig,ess j;eard hfm .

Fruit-1 fees—-The heavy wind stoPifi Boxed ten rounds in New York a fe.v "Let's get tiith out ” 
of March 21. (Good Friday) did much months back, and the New York tin- p. <r. Felker was called and said
injury to orchards in many counties pers are said to have expressed the saw Greenhiil in the station on

• of the province, some trees being up- majority opinion that Smith had the night of riot and heard him saV-
roofed, and a severe sleet about a shaded the westerner. “No^bhiî tioÿs, we mtfst get him out
week frtér also broke many limbs off Johnny Coulon only smiles at the without bail.” 
fruit tre'és. Otherwise tlie unusually way Sammy Harris of New York Magistrate Liivngstoti
open and mild toeather Has been fav- ;s talking about taking his bantam- was càlled and stated he was in the
orable to orchard doYldlttons. weight title away from him unless police stdfiori for the purpose of ar

Live, Stock—The wintering of live be sjgns up to fight Kid Williams of ranging bail for some prisoners, 
stock lias b#en_ a comparatively easy Baltimore in 30 days. Johnny came Greenhiil said to witness “There 
task. Horses nave been in good de- out Gf j,is sbei] long enough the oth- isn’t going to be any bail.” 
mand. No serious disease has pre- er day to sffl;ie some more and say The Magistrate fixed up the bail 
vailed, although some of the usua a few tyngS about the eastern pair, bond for either $3d0 or $100. He
lighter forms of distemper have been .<Harrj .nced not fear that his man not sure which. This completed the

rJP,° 2 ^ W isn't going to get a battle with me," Crown’s case.
S H6., enmp of the straw and nats Johnny remarked. “But I am going Mr. Greenhiil was called by Mr.
” , rnnstv nwinn tn the damnnesa nf to proceed carefully and intend to Brewster, but not heard. At this
the season’ indigestion was often the ta^e on several m’nor engagements sta8® in the trial Mr. Brewster ask- the season, indigestion was often the dabl>]ing with wmiams ()r etl the Chancellor if there was suffi-

Both beef and dairy cattle have Campi or any of the real good ones "kïn/ïhl'TaL ^nd"3^™116 ^ 
been well cared for and are generally of the class. The floods set my plans [^"^ht therf d hC Chance,,or 
in eood health. The chief trouble re- back quite a little as I had at least «
1 sailed was the tendency of cows to three matches in sight in that sect.10-1 Cummin»» ». w
abort, more especially in the dairy of the country. Of course they arc 7S 7^ Z,® n ..
bretdf. off now. But I am going to pick up ™.s which Dav.d

some others, and after lam through “ackle cla,m®d that Donald Cum- 
with them I’ll talk to Mr Harris.” ™ ^ "T* f°r T31"'

Harris „r„„i«d J.h-n, a bona, o g*
$500 if he would sign up. notes. p y

Mr. A. Hollinrake, K. C, the first 
witness, stated he signed the 
ment and statements in the 
of Cummings and E. Moffat.

Mr. A. E. Harley appeared for 
Cummings, Mr. D. Petrie of Hamil
ton for Mackie.

Mr. Mackie was called and stated 
that Cummings came into the office 
°f. Elastic..Air on lj»th..0f October 
last and said he was hard up for 
money and wanted witness to buy 
bis shares in the company for $300. 
Cumming's said he had bought a new 
revolver and if witness didn’t sign 
the notes plaintiff would shoot de
fendant

Markle said "they went down to 
Mr. Hollinrake’s law office, calling 
!°r Mr- E- Moffat on the way over 
Witness stated Cummings had the 
revolver on his pèrson all that time.

Mackie said they went down to 
would have carried out the threat, 
had he not signed the notes. In Mr! 
Hollinrake s office Cummings kept 
his hand in the pocket he had the 
gun, all the time. When asked by 
Chancellor- Boyd why he didn’t say 
something to Mr, Hollinrake, Mack
ie said that Cummings was in such a 
condition he was too scared to say 
anything.

Mackie claimed he had $138.15 "on 
notes; he also went on to say in re
ply to question by Mr. Harley that 
the affair took place in the office on 
Colb orne St., half a block from Col- 
borne and Market Sts.

At. this stage court was adjourned 
until Thursday.

ri.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for
H^|œsü^J5rTW^lyp^

8.50 a.m.—Toronto Bi
IWr»:
Boston. , ..

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls ant 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Bhnlted,. ‘daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton apd Toronto.
Connects at Toronto with extras for K ,—-

gsstst,or Port

« except Sunday

aSiwEfi? **« e»d
PmbTm-Toronto Express, datosssasyssl *na«L»
mss?
real, Portland and Bbaton. *;■

DENTIST j ucnthei
Urtch

■ t
.Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.

II nsura nee, 1031-2 Colborne St

—4 •rt;
Frank Sçhtiltë, one of the Chicago 

Cubs, who predicted a few days ago 
that he would make thirty bomb 
runs this season, yesterday drove out 
two of them against Minneapolis.

CUSTOM TAILOR V:
I can save you money on ÿour win

ter suit or .overcoat by , selecting 
from otir large rànge of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, a68 Colborne St
■I

PHOTO SUPPLt 
Picture salit now on; all toil paint

ings at* cost. Photo supplies ,of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33a Colborne 
Street Phone 1561.

freeof;

OPTICA L IN8TIT UTE
• •dath Market S*?cet

MAIN IilNR—GOING WBSf-
2^7 a.ti.—Chicago Express, daily tor 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port , Huron, petrolt 
and points tn Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc. ' *

9.05 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London. Strathroÿ, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen, 
cod, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solti-vesti
bule train to Chle

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga- 

unes and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you.. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
>09.
Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

• PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let ue figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent- work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

€
I
a with

west.
Jhleago, connecting 
northwest and south 
cugo Express, daily for 
Port Huron, Detotit and

REV0VE0
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 DilBouiie Street

Both Phones 565
. BENNET & SWIFT

all trains west, i 
10.00 a.m.—Chi 

London, Sarnia,
3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 

for Paris.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

was
!

Corsets Amateur Developing p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea. (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago add western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUBLPlt AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.65 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Oweu Sound, Sop thump- 
ton, Wlarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Suudày for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler aid 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m-,
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday to rlshurg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.16 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.06 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Duunvllte, Port Colborne, Black 
ltock, Buffalo and Intermediate -stations.

0.00 1 .0.—Dally except Sunday fgrX'aie- 
donlu, uunnvllié, Port Cult, urne, Black 
ltock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.is,4f,s»^di^^rdSiEH
«talions.

BRANTFORD AND TILLEDNBUBG DIV.
10.35 a.m—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllsonbnrg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations, "v

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, TUlsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations; arrives 8.60 
a.m. and 6.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON, R. WRIGHT,

C. F. A T. A. D. T. A.

4.35and Printing. 
10- 1-a Colborne St, Brantford,

I
I I

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
TEN PER CENT, off on every

thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
and Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock; embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mr*. J. Bush & Co., iil Dalhousie St.

no case, andwas

• î
Nicholls & Rodjenski 

47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690Hard Luck
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
• • 88 Dalhousie Street

Auto. Phone tg.

The Gilbert Realty Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIR6

Windsor Pastors Want 
fl lore Money Because 

Marriage Fees Are 
Cut Out.

t Har-u Canadian League agree- 
presenceI

Bell Phone g.
fContinued from Page 9) Brantford, Ontario PATTERNS

mad; in wood, brass, white metal or 
.,r°" by the very highest class of 
ikijlei m.cllanfce;- in d pattern shvy 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall » Sons. Limited

and scored a run for Cincinnati. Mac 
always contended it was his hitting 
that kept McManus upM(9?ofr?Vf( 
that kept Ottawa up on top last sear, 
son.

i

f WINDSOR, April 9.—Anticipating 
that the proposed marriage laws, with 
a residence clause, will lessen the 
number of marriages to be perform
ed in Windsor^—the Gretna Green of 
United States couples—Rev. W. E. 
Prescott, pastor of Bathurst Street 
Church, Toronto, telephoned to N. J 
Clinton, recoding steward, that with
out the expected fees for performing 
marriages, he did not feel inclined to 
come to Windsor at the salary of 
$1,600 agreed upon at the time of ac- 

, cepting the call to succeed Rev. F. 
W. Hollinrake.

A special meeting of the church 
board was held last night, and a re
sole t-ion was passed to raise Mr. 
Prescott's salary to $1,800.

There are upwards of 3,500 marri
ages performed each year in Windsor 
The bulk of the couples come from 
the neighboring states of Michigan, 
Ohio and Indiana. Officiating clergy
men generally receive $5.00 as their 
fee. | -

HOAG’S GARAGE 
’ Dalhousie and Clarence Sts* 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1093 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

j »««»»i

Toroato will carry Charlie Isaacs 
till May 1st, then place him with a
N. Y. or 
Catcher Trout drafted from Peter- 
borp, is also booked for the same fate.

Manager Shaughnessy 
three dozen hats to Fort Wayne with 
him next week.

The Spaulding ball is again the offi
cial object for punishment in :he Can
adian league.

Opening day attendances all over 
the Canadian league circuit will be 
smashed beyond recognition if the 
weather man is" in a good humor. 
Brantford promises 
while London and Hamilton claim 
they will beat those figures by sev
eral hundred. The gathering at Otta
wa May 15th will probably eclipse 
the whole bunch.

Will Collingwood, the young first 
baseman, who was under contract for 
a portion of last year with Ottawa, 
has accepted terms with a club in the
O. and P. League.
The raw recruit is a regular beaut

When he plays in the early spring, 
He is on the job like a Tyrus Cobb

And fields like a keystone king. 
He gets his name into priât each

Canadian league club.

will lake ROOFING!H. S. PEIRCE
the Leading 

UNDERTAKER à EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the city. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both 'phones 300.

i;

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
; (Effective April 6, 1913) 

DEPARTURES EAST 
1 7*5? a m*—Daily for Hamilton and inter-

I agara Falla and Buffalo.

A. SPENCE & SON ;®-£SE'“SK:_ . Fa itr 1Express fôr R0d6 ester,
Carriage manufacturers. We are j|^c^®^gAlbûl>y aud New York.

making a specialty of automobile, !i.uuTin.-isxcept Sunday for Hamilton 
painting and repairing. This work is T®r,^t?. “°d_Nprtli Bay. Bufitaio, Welland! being done on the ground floor. Toronto) Welland^Buffafo^snd'N^’york 

373-383 Colborne St | WA.^xJ^da, tor Haminon'

SfWw«n^,ri’ar?r8Stn%Piïdr:

E. V. CAMPION & C0.|»“S 
Real Estate

I
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work andwsix thousand, re-roofing promptly
attended to.

Brown-iarvis Roofingd
companyCORSETSLuck Will Be 

With Four Leaf 
Shamrocks

I
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590
wear as well—fit you as comfort
ably and lend ai much grace and 
finish to your outer appearance at 
a perfect fitting glove.
Cel a pair to wear with your new 
t°wn. You will be charmed with

I Office: 9i George St.
departures west

w^'^.ra i5""SxceBt Sunday for Scotland, 
and1 the west1" 1“°“as> "at*®lt Chicago 

tor Water-
KEMUVALList your Brantford Real Estate

—___________________ U_______________ for W^oAl> I

CARTING . mm STORAGE

WLH" 6ARDt;MER, harness maker, 
has rewioved froin 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he win-be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

Big Ed Walsh .of the Chicago 
White Sox was knocked out of the 
box in an exhibition game at St. 
Joseph, Ind., Six consecutive singles 
were secured in one inning,

—o*—
Wiltse, the New York Giant south ■ 

paw hurler, is on the sick list and 
may not be able to open the seaso,. 
Goulait, a recruit pitcher, has twist
ed his ankle and is limping painful-

game
By clouting a hit or two.

His hopes run high till the Fourth 
of July.

When they sell him to Kalamazoo.
Hans Wagner, is brief among other 

things. Joe Sugden tells a story cm 
Hans which illustrates Hans system.

Two years ago Joe managed the 
Newcastle club. Barney breyfuss sent 
Joe a letter telling him to grab a 
player named Nixon. Hans Wagner 
had sent Nixons name to Dreyfuss, 
Barney could not use the youngster, 
he thought Joe might have a job for 
Nixon. Joe immediately wrote Wag
ner asking him about Nixon. Hans 
replied on the stationery of his gar
age. The reply:

“Friend Joe:
“Yours received. See that boy Nix

on. Good boy. Don’t drink. 'Can lick 
his weight in wildcats. Played 
basketball team. Your friend.

ordModel 715 is suitable for slim, 
girlish figures.

LONDON; April 9.—“The luck 
will all be with us this time. The 
challenger is the four-leaved Sham
rock, while the New York Yacht club 
will be defending the America’s Cup 
for the thirteenth time,” said Chas. 
E. NichoUon, the yacht designer 0f 
Gosport, England, to-day, who is to 
design the boat which will seek to 
win hack for the British the Ameri
can Cup.

This will not be Nicholson’s first 
connection with the contests for the 
cup, his yards at Gosport having been 
Used to dock the original America 
when she was under repair. He said:

“I wish to correct the unfortunate 
impression prevailing in the United 
States that I am afraid of a 90 foot 
yacht. I believe I could build 
which would cross the Atlantic 
safely, but a 75 footer, which under 
present conditions is as large and ex
pensive as the 90 footer of twenty 
years ago, is the boat which prudence 
and reason dictate,

“I have the greatest admiration, 
for the genius and cleverness of Am
erican designers, these coupled with 
the fact that, all the conditions are 
in favor of the defender make the 
task of designing a challenging yacht 
one of the keenest interest, calling 
for every ounce of ability I possess.

“1 hope Gardner as well as Herre- 
riioff will be given a chance to de
sign the defender. If so, the pre
liminary races will he almost as in
teresting as the final cup contest.

“I have already erected a shed at 
the Gosport yards for the challenger 
and have her plans well under way. 
I expect to launch her in April, 1914.

“I hope in case the America’s Cup 
returns to the British Isle* then the 
result will be the formation of a code 
governing all international yacht 
racing.”

For mediumtl Jrtoend ModelI

H. B. BECKETT
funeral director and

HUNT AND COLTER

166 Dalhousie Street

grand VALLEY RAHANBYl;j

68 COrioMfi'sTREly. ETW. 12
Chasing Bandits fffwt-clasi Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prie» 
■oth ’phones—Bell *, Amo. 6i.

OGDEN, N.D., April 9.—A poss- 
is scouring the hills to-day for 
men, who late last night obtained $1 - 
000 and escaped after a running fight 
■viith two detectives. The bandits 
had demanded that Mrs. Thomas D 
Dee and Mrs B. E. Bristol, 
the money on Canyon Road, 
detectives disguised themselves a<: 
wonjep and drove to the spot with! 
the money in the bag. Instead of ar
resting the men they were compelled; 
to tur»"«wrTh*i;m.onq|y at the point 
oM™ off shotgiffis. Xhey then opeti- 
<f fire, but the rob%* escaped.

Kilkd'/^Wry •

$ two Mitchell's GaugeGET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD . 
and LEAD 

PIPE ’

LIVERY.A -**■ m.v'-v

..«mm, , WiAJSStf tet'U
been newly' equipiped with buggies, 
phàttoha, ha'fnés*, aftti I have pur- 
chased some ife'w " driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F: H. Pitdher. Pfoptftitor.

18 aaretice street

Storageone
ocean leave

The 55 DarHog St., Branford, anon my:

127 ColborneHANS.”
f ;

Steven’s Electric
SHOE RBPAÛHNO.

_____ „ ^ THE TALK OF THE CiTY isr a METAL ilESi aIhalf price shoe 8tore> 581Canada "hMi Ail Limited I Mirket street, in Smith and. Foulls
toilful,

- - - - - - - —“: ftesrssi T6e
STEVENS, -PHBSIOB MXN. II

McCabe and Beck of the Buffa'o 
club are both out 
through minor injuries.

In yesterday’s game, which the 
Giants won from Washington, Mer- 
kle, with two men on bases, hit il1’ 
fast drive over second which took*» ';-'- 
odd bound and want for a home

O’Rourke’s sensational playing at 
the third base position for Buffalo 
has dissolved the sea of trouble which 
’he Buffalo club imagined itself to 
be floundering in over the lack of n 
third sacker.

of the gamel J Àl The16'
—

w Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
’» Wlet

‘ Wn

prSStlWWtt” "ASfieffcan sugar 
planter, in a duel in Havana on April 

reached .New York ti>day on the 
steamer Havana. He declined to dis
cuss the affair. Mesa sailed 
Havana immediately after the duel! 
Warrpn,. who was wounded in the 

, abdomen, died the next day. It was-
Another new pitcher has been pick- reported that" tBe Cuban governmetf 

ÿt ”P en route by the Chicago White was taking measures to. grrurç kjesa^ 
Sox - He war spied in an aniateqr »t«f. Snd ekttadhitiffLwon Ms ar- 
umform m Los Angeles, and ». * 'rival. ffèrè. 'Nb 4^pTwére In ev- 
named Martin, being called “Tiny7 dence.^hen yeOscf reached quar- 
because he lï bfffr’sik, feet taltl âhfltfe, hWf jÿri ’

i. •if!
$1,000

tibWARD
for right glasses 

SEE MET
' i

i of a
: 1

V Ladies' Work ar Specialty
Goods mrtkd for and deliver

ed oh the shortest notice.
G, H. W. BECK. 132 Market St. *

«* «»'*'* « Tn n' ■,■ ta-yin n n n ■------------- i

AND SEE ‘ -J -wm* ,
Ï from F»r ’i nàirriia tioi» tlwt will toed _ . _

to-the discovery or whefe*nbouJ»ef FAMHiYLAU'NDRY

swàjrœ sâi •* -•<*■ T*8ittS?yGoods Called For and

best
I

t
BARBER-REMOVAL

L ?" H’ Batty has removed from 207 
Colborne St. to 74 Market St, oppo
site Victoria Park, where he wll be

weicoixf’hif iflsnj1 custoueers.

i %

.«Rv V *

11 Im -I
M'S -I PjpipwwiÉivMmiiM

I
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5% Intere
Few investments are so sc-c 

«*" e8t as our Guaranteed Mortgag 
■ wards deposited for 5 years we

Write for booklet “Mort
particulars.

TRUSTS an
Compi

43-45 King S1 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Brant
T. H. Ml

The Merchant:
Established 1864

.President—Sin 
Vice Presii 
General M

Paid Dp Capital...... J
Reserve Fund and Ul

193 Branches and Agenda 
cific, Interest allowed on De 
set current rate. Cheques oui

Fai
Given special attention. Disc 
forms supplied. Open Satun 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dali

W.

The Tal 
Tardin

f. #F your childien are lati 
■ probably the fault of the 
* Don’t scold the childre
until you know they are si 
You set the household clock 
Is it reltaMeS#'merely a gue 
This store cah furbish y ou a
to ilaté ! ’

•i'.r^rrn? **$3T flVi,Vi-
Dettondable Timepiec 

Clocks*Ft*>in: $t-00 i

SHEPP
ELLER & 0PTICIAJEW

GAUAmASt.

EXC
To Manitoba,

HOMESÉEKERS
Low Bound Trip Rates each Taj 

March to October inclusird
Winnipeg and Return - - 1 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points In Properties 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CAW 
on* all excursions. Comfortable 1 
fully equipped With' bedding, c 
secured at moderate rates througl 
agent.

Through Trains \

AROUND THE W0
• i Vta “Empress of Asii

The*-“Emeeesa of Asia” will 
Liverpool June 14, ratling at M 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo. J 
pore and Hong Kong, arrivind 
coaver August 30th. Vessel rvrnl 
daÿs at Hong Kong. “Bate for] 
cruise. «630.10.” Bxclastve of mi 
ante between arrival time In E 
aud departure* of "Empress of I 
and atop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from a 
District P

W. LAHEY, Agent

'

Now and he 
--lies your i 
product has 
and-a-half- 
been multij 
want one 1 
must get it :

■>

There are more 
world's highway 
to their unexcel 
$675 —touring ci 
all equipment, f.i 
ticulars from Foi 
Limited, —or C. 
cy, 55 Darling SI 
Walkerville.

I

Ingredients of Ayer’s Ha«

«ma
n<d.<A

T

v.
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WIFE’S HEALTH 
RESTORED

is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon- 

roadbed, electric 
through the

ton, with smooth 
lighted sleeping cars, 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canota, SàSk., Camrose,
Mirror ami Edson, Alta., also to Fitz- 
hugh and Tete Jaune, B.C.

Before deciding on your trip, con
sult any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for descriptive literature, 
time tables and particulars or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

Lady Marjorie’* Love5% Interest Guaranteed BUY YOU* 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

HOW!

ta
Few investments are so secure, und pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage investments. On sums of $100 and up

wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Although she thris began the day, matter that I am proud to say I take, IWl.Wwl I vrlta P

tft&astt*t?s 1 a»assptea
before the servants who waited at very justly say-why should not a «tore Her Health,

breakfast, was impossible, and she penniless girl marry a man who is And It Did.
could only relieve her feelings by an able to support her respectably and 
exhibition of resolute ill-humour so comfortablyt I, dare say that Mr. 
beyond precedent bitter and canton- Barrington receives a very good sal- 
kerous that Marjorie—half scared and ary-I fancy there are some .ma 
half amused—found herself glancing private means also—he 1» VWy well 
at Fenella almost with sympathy. But bred and^ all that, and he certainly is 
the Countess, not at all affected .by very fortS of Marjor.e I assure you 
these ominous demonstrations, ate I've been thinking what a fortunate 
her breakfast with ari untroubled air, thing it is for her. I sincerely trust 
a picture of handsome and icy seren- that she may have sense e"0,'Kh 10 
ity. That a battle with her fiery old accept him. 1 am sorry that you 
mother-in-law was imminent she should not agree with me conclud- 
knew,although she did not suspect its ed the Countess blandly, smiling up- 
cause, but it was not her custom to on the furious old face before her, 
fire until the etiem/s guns were em- "&ut you are surprised -I quite un- 
pty. She ate her breakfast therefore derstand that Really, I blame my- 
quite cooly and with excellent appe- self that I did riot enl.rt.ten you. It 
tite, making a little catelfess desultory was extreriiely thoughtless—pray 
talk now and then, and seeming quite cuse me. , -• ^
unconscious of the irascibility of the The defence had entirely ov* * 
elder lady. And it was not until Mar- matched the onslaught and the 
jorie had left the room-very glad to Countess had decidedly got the best 
be free of it-that the hostilities be- of the battle It was not the first 

n contest in which the elder had been
It must be allowed that the Dowa- utterly routed and beaten by the 

ger exaggerated the affair of the cur- younger lady, whose passive cbmpos- 
tain.but she did not'succeed in at all ure and icy serenity rendered her 
disturbing the composure of her well-n.gh impregnaole. In the very 
daughter-in-law. The Countess re- first war which had ever raged be- 
chined gracefully in her chair, hand- tween them the fiery old Dowager 
somely impassive, smiling a little had been utterly discomfited and put 
with an expression somewhat amus- to flight by her coo ly intrepid ad- 
ed and bored and until her adversary vtrsary. It had not been a circurm 
was breathless attempted to say noth- stance to be forgotten, and, doughty 
ing whatever. Then she proceeded and resolute old fighter as she was, 
to fife back. The Dowager was a she did not choose to hazard a sec- 
fierce and doughty old champion, but ond encounter. . Kl. _
she was no match for Fenella. What She rose from her chair trembling 
possible headway can be made again- with rage, the cap upon her head, the 
st an opponent who declines to be stick in her hand, shaking, glanng 
angry, who refuses to be surprised, through her glittering glasses, 
and who amusedly knows all about “Jhe less I say, my Lady Marl.ng- 

: ■mh beforehand? The Dowager's most tord, about the disgraceful sent,men 
Î - bitter and savage strokes fell back that ye seen fit to insult my son s 

blunted and harmless from that ami- pother w.th-my son, rest his soul, 
ably indifferent front of hers. The that would have done a deal better 
irate old woman could but snort with for himself by leaving ye, Fenella 
amazement and indignation as she Braye, as he found ye, and small 
glared fiercely, through her specta- vhance of ever being anything else 
cles and thumped her Ivory stick on cried the Dowager cuttingly as she 
the floor tossed up her great cap, trembling as

'•I really meant to have told you,” ominously as the wrinkled old hand 
the Countess said, smiling, "but I rt^ped and topped her stick on
suppose through Mr. Barrington s e “Jdy Marlingford! It’s to us

’A'B ;'“3 P Aw

Marjorie -quite tap.™*;. "'.J

from the indications. I have seen it v . , .
•from the first. Do I say that she is yf 1^' Zt
in love with him? Well, no I should of the blessed samt that s gone, but
scarcely care to go so far as that. ^ andean
There is this ridiculous business with W th»t I am now, and s as 
Ldftus Bligh still hanging on for O'Hara that l was born, and its not
one thing, and then her head is filled Wvnn.*- married in the Butter'

usual foolish nonsense:abotit 1er '•» y i/a. "T d»r nJnd' that T
birth and so on, the silly little créa- ‘"ank to understand that I 

J take her away with me to Ireland as
scion as me boxes' are packed, Lady 
Marlingforcff”

(To be Continued.)

,

,i

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full

particulars. .’’ l „ t' . .
Ir sAiLDroa 

TO AND FROM ENGLANDi«ND 
SCANDINAVIA an4 tha CONTINENT
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19

jtatee; €sMn (IX) $47.50 and $50; Thb€ 
Claat $31.25 and up.according to destination
ISUMMER . SSS-.SÏ ■ESI
SEASON.1913 *.r|y-_____________

Send for Mo#. Polder ond Handsome Booklet

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Ashland, Ky.-“Foot years ago I 
seeped to have everything the matter

A maleand kidney tron- 
ble and was so bad off 

III could hardly rest 
■ day or ifigfct. I doc- 
E tored with all the 
«best doctors in town 
l and took many kinds 
m of medicine but noth- 
fling did any good nn- 

til 1 mea your won- 
I derful remedy,Lydia 

J B. PinMuen’s Vege- 
table Compound. My husband said ItüdSnl bSw, -iitb-."-

sands of women in the United States 
who have been benefittedby tbis-famous 
old remedy, Whit* was prO*i§C^n 
roots and herbs ovjf thirty j%aA Rgbby 
a woman to relieve woman’s suffering. 
Read#hat Another Woman wye:

Camden, N. J.—“I had female tro» 
ble and a serious displacement and was 
tired «ad discouraged and unableto do my 
work. My doctors told met never could 
be cured without an operation, 
thanks to Lydia E-Pinkhant’s V 
Compound I am cured of that i 
and have recommended it to m 
one of my friends with the tiseti 
-Mrs. Ella Johnston 324 VI

dentlal) Ly—, Mass. Te^r H 
be opened, read sad aadwei 
womam and held In strict ce:

treatment, pronounced it incurable. Scl- 
enee bas proven Catarrh to be b consU-èotîlt”futlÆaiaafreatm'ént. "^lVe Catatïb 

Cure, manufactured by F. 3. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constltn- 
tlonal cure on the market. It is taken m: 
ternally in dotes from 10 drops to a teto- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any ease it 
SiWto cure. SendforOculars and tes-

m 2
The Merchants Bank of Canada 6

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, 8ASKATC1IBWAN

ok« A1.BKKTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Heturn . . . . $38.00

43.00

ex-Head. Office, Modtrtal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—B. F\ Hebden

Paid Dp Capital............. a >.........................................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.........$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic td the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high.- 
..,st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Established 1864

ü Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Edmonton and Return . .
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return-Halt twq months.
Talw itolPs'pifmUy Pills fat constipation.

' i îi 'mm «MtfS
No surgical operation iâ necessary 

in removing corns if Holloway’s Corn 
Cnfc be uTSa.‘

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUESDAY ’until'April 29th In
clusive, from stations to Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterhoro, and West, at very low 
rates.

ThrOnfeh coache* and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping care are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11:00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates;:

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
ulckest route between

OW8
W. A, BURROWS, Manager . 3,6?ISTERe

the shortest and q 
Wlnnlpeg-SasKB toon-Edmonton.I © «E o1 Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.ZMBSSff Wat IStreet

. - -.......... /________ ______ M------------
J***0^ind after ApHl First 

ifty office and be

better

Thos J. Nelson, C.P.flc T.A., Phrni 86 
R. ▼right, Sta- Tickzt A gt., Phone 240The Tale of 

Tardifiess
erwitf 
l >7 <

V
j : : iafe-i T. H. & B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

spn w r 
BH"e^er 'tp handle 
P’cfarfîÔe and team-

SVi
of some of our noble citizens, if Yer-; 
pairs are not soon on the way.

Samuel Smye is again on the war 
path with his spade and powder and 
is getting in shape to fix up plots itf 
the cemeteries. As Sam is a pretty 
busy man, orders should be placed1’ 
early.

Mr. E. Kitchen has sold his farni 
to Mr. Eli Wingrove.

N. Cornish has sold his farm and 
intends moving into the village.

Mrs. Harrison, mother of Rev. Mr. 
Harrison, a former pastor, is visiting 
Mrs. A. J. Williams.

Mrs. S. B., Miller is visiting in 
Jerseyville.

iMr. Seaborn is seriously ill.
Clarence Stuart left for Moosejaw 

last Saturday.
TJbe smoke stack, at the factory 

which was blown down thrritvfe "" the’ 
receht storm is again in shape to-be 
erected.

Miss Sheppard of Mt. Pleasant is 
visiting Mrs. A. Htnderson.

Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs. Burton 
of Bay City, are visiting Mrs. Kelley.

Miss Birley of Paris, is visiting 
Mrs. B. Clemens..

We understand Rev. Mr. Horton 
has accepted a call to a charge in 
Kingsville.

mlate at school it'sF your children are 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don’t scold the children for. tardiness 

started on time.

trail ewei!
; If ioii rdhtfirie any Carting, 

'■*' *e. Moving Vans,
Sand, Gravel, or
MW place your 
flmu will be sure 
n?Promptly.

f. T. fefURROWS 
fione 365^ Brantford

atoiigtiiuntil you know they _
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up-
to-date

are
ai

WATCH FOR
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6
Phone 110 #

Dependable Timepiece $14to $25 
Clocks From $1:00 up to $50;00

n i

SHEPfARD ^
JEWELLER & 0PTHSAN ’-^*2 COlilO

G.€. Martin,O F.A., H. C. Thomas 
Hamilton Agentl’STRÉET At This Seasonan.1?m you should exercise great care 

to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition.

"• ■ Among11 'other-things' .your
Plumbing System

is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb
ing and quote you a price on 
correctingany defective piping 
or installing new fixtures.

$

:s==s =as

r t.V.VIHAX PACIFIC RAILWAY the
R_M.S.RMS.Iture! Tom Jocelyn would be a far 

better match for het, but she won’t 
' ;heir of him. The Bligh affair is 

.impossible, as I sâid, and this young 
man is very fond of her, is able to 
give her a comfortable kind of home, 
and------ ’’

The Dowager stomped her ivory 
stick upon the floor.

“I will let Mr. iGhadburn ki^ow of 
liis man’s goings on” she interrupted. 
“I will-------”

“Oh, my dear Countess, let me beg 
of you to consider—let me beg you 
to do nothing of the kind!” Fenella 

“Remember, pray, that

“S'EXCURSIONS ytbvalsTo Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta ' rijt LJWRÈNCE lètmPILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS , 
Your druggist will refund ihoaey if PAZO 

OINTMENT fells to cure aoy èése of Itch
ing, Blind, Bleeding or Pretnidlng Pile, In 
6 to 14 days. 06c

fT?HESE steamships have 
.1 let a -fieW standard for 

. àk classes of oçean tra
vel. They are \ot only the

SÊâtoffaiSSii
for lîie excellence of ffifir service 

l and the superiority, of their accom- 
i «nbdâtiohi 1

. itiiairo-bATEs 
prom Hvtemsl 'Steamer

HOMESÉEKERS SETTLERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit 60 clays.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on nil excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local. 
agent.

tmSettlers and fa
milies 
livestock should
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

H. E. WHITEFor settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

WlllleaveToronto 
Each Tuenday 

Mardi and April 
10.20 p.m.

without
$35.00

43.00
BURFORD.

.(From oùr : own correspondent).
If some one does not have his 

skull cracked one of these fine windy 
days it Wont be the fault of a loose 
brick lying on the front end on the 
top of the tailor shop. There are two 
or three brick places in the village 
that may cause the sudden departure

13 Veiling St.250 Colborne St.
PHOtiES ;ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING? Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828

If so, exceptional bpportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set
tles excursions.

The Colonist rates are one-way 
tickets applying trom stations in On
tario to Vancouver, B.C, Victoria, 
B.C., Prince Rupert, B.C, Seattle! 
Wash., Spokane, Wash., Portland/ ■ 
Ore!, San Francisco, Cal., Los Ange
les, Cal., San Diego, Cal., .and other 
points in Arizona, British* Columbia, 
California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah and Washington, and 

sale daily until April 15th, in-

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Bertha

to Winnipeg and West
; »exclaimed.

Mr. Chadburh is a man of the people; 
he would be surely to take precisely 
the same common-sense view of the

t From Bristol
Wçd.. M.r 14..Ror»lEdwMd..Wcd.. May2S

bo
■ S^'&LU.

x rt-ur-"'------------

Through Trains Toronto *
COLONIST RATES TO til. I Main

AND COMPANY I

AROUND THE WORLD
via “Empress of Asia” Vancouver, B.C.............

$46.05fipokane^ Wash................
Portland, Ore.................. V *

Lob Angeles, Cal...........  A*7 KA
San Diego, Cal............ M/.QU
San Francisco, Cal.......  ^

In effect daily» March 15th to April 
15th.

The’ “Emprefls of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
('ape Town, Durban, Colombo, Siiyra- 
pore and Houg Kong, arriving Van- 
tou ver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. "Rate for entire 
cruise, $6:iU.lO.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time In England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia," 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Running1 Past Danger Signals ]
By RUTH CAMERON

J23 Melinda St, Toronto
—SPECIALIST^ IN— *

Cobalt
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 'J'HERE are some -misfortunes that come into our lies utterly without 
warning. We are given no opportunity to prepare for them or avert 

them and cannot be blamed for not doing so. c ^SeftieN excursions épply front

great many other misfortunes, little andrtig. that only st-tj-s in Ontario, Poh Hope,,
come to us after repeated warnings. If we would heed these warnings we petfrrboro and west to pomts-in À1-
might escape the misfortunes. And for not doing so we certainly are cul- berta and Saskatchewan rtey Tues-
pable. , . ;•. . i -- ’ -• dâÿ'until April 29th inclusive at low

A friend of mine dropped her eye-glasses trie other evening. “There,” rates, 
she said, as she stooped to recover them, “that’s the fourth time I’ve dropped Homeseekers’ round trijj>

those to-day. I hope they aren’t broken. *1 ought to will be issued at vary low rates from
tighten that screw. I’ll do it this minute.” stations in Canada to point# m Mani-

But “this minute” was too late. As she spedee thé iaba, Saskatchewan and Alberta and
words, she picked up the. glasses and found both lenses ate in effect each Tuesday until Octo-
badly cracked. According to her own admission, she ber 28th inclusive via Chicago amL, 
had had three warnings and heeded none of them. ^t. Paul, and will also e on sa .

Another Mend h„ U,,, . h,n»,.„, r,^
It was very loose and again and again it slipped off J c The Homeseèktfs*

while she was about her housework. Once it was miss- ^ returning two niotSB’
mg for several days and when it finally turned^up she from date of issue. 
said, “I must have that ring made smaller. This time Through coâches and Pulhnân
she has ldst it in the street and probably will never Tourist Sleeping cars are operaV "
recover it. ' She is much grieved over the mishap and evcry Tuesday in connection wi
calls it her bad luck. Those who know ethe cirçumstan- Settlers and Homeseekers excursions
ces call it soffiethlng elàc. . leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and

Just yesterday I caught myself cOtnfhittirig this ning through to Winnipeg via Chica- 
ridiculous folly. Three times during the forenoon I caught my foot in |ny go and St. Paul without chàfige. Re
skirt braid. Each time I thought, “I’m going to take this dress cfff’in a little servations in Tourist cars may be
while. I'll fix it then.” The second time I almost fell against the kitchen secured' 'at a nominal charge of app 1-
stove, and the third time only a tremendous effort kept me from falling the cation to Grand D„:iwav
length of a flight of stairs. If T had fallen I certain# would have had only The Grand -Trunk Pacific Railway

mÿsêH to blame. 1 ' 'Tv ‘ 1 ' ' ;
Serious illness seldom comes without ample warning. Probably four 

illnesses out of five could be. avoided if We would heed the body's danger 
signals,

' Perhaps you think qll this is very trite and obvious, and yet, my friend,
I wouldn’t be at .all surprised if in some way or other you, too, were run-, 
ning past some danger signal.

Your indifférente is doubtless in some matter quite different from any 
of the instances I have mentioned, and th^t is1 wjiÿ you do riot it dice récôg- 
nize yourself in my mirror. But think a bit before you exonerate yourself.

: Are there no danger sigoats Of any. kind whiih you are running past at top 
speed?

Optimism of the right kind anad degree is a beajitiful quality. But an 
overgrown optimism which takes all kinds of foolish risks and refuses to 
heed any- kind of danger signals, is as unhealthy and unsightly as any abnor
mal growth.

Mining
Stocks, etc*

Direct' private wires to New 4ort 

and all branch offices. Wçite for oar 
weekly mining letter. 'Stocks carr“'*' 
on margin.

118 Dalbous ie StreeW. LAHEY, Agent
;•

But there are a

^ Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
vCo., plumbers, have removed 
'from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Balbottsie street, near the Drill 

where they are better 
rtdtfcpM to sdrÿe the public in
ill -liéeâ > pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. À ’phàne mes
sage or -card will receive 
^ ittention. and quick

£ A#
tickets

4*
«

ik ftomlitenf Office for,
ffie Dièilfer^Rep^sentatorc

' ^éfré édtM) Dept, if 
AgneulTure has been Ar; 
rnm>ed. for ifr the t

:. -

;!

Now and here—not then and there 
--lies your opfiortunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-lialf—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want ooe for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

V"
i; ■%

Schuyler or 
HlCàqdetant Mr. BeaupKf 
wmT meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.-

CO.|i

M,

10 and 12 Dalhousie Street
iitii Phone 7

run-r < -4

_______ cul
tural reference books and other 
lietrature of Interest to farmers 
will be keiKln Stock.

* ■ » ■” - --

*

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car 8750—town cat $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Out. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

s
J
A

It will pay you to buy from us. 
We are out of the high rent dis- 

5 rfridt. "Fdr your Wotting Shirts,
? Overalls, dbthf

etc. Call in and 
E you can buy here* cheaper than any 

other store in Brantford.

0 Cottars; Ties,
. convinced thati

1

___ i

Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:
.ÂSÆHBS îâhsisss
Will It Stop lalUml 
Will It destroy cWnd

________mmmm 1 Shalit & Co.Sulphur
I

I
tWI.n. J
îrt1" '--f

Ft: Props.7.3 Market St.
T - - Opposite Victoria ParkDoes not Color the Hair myszte.fill iui^nifrwMisiSw

3.
fr w,r
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ctory
r card placed m 
quote you prices

lick Dweliing
IX) can be insured six 
ears for a sum equal
e.

Id Cm
103 12 Colborne St

V

t Place for Good 
fe Olssses
Examinations free of 
I charge
r Store Experiment!
AL INSTITUTE
Ith Market S*ve«t

LS' BOOKSTORE
in newspapers, 

ationery. We do picture 
manner that will please 

et St., Brantford, ’Phone

maga-

Store, 72 Market St

REMOVED
Eyeing & Cleaning Co. 

Colborne Street, to 
bolhouiie Strict
*h Phones 565

NET & SWIFT

hIR GOODS 
stock, embracing every- 

gt'Ods is at your dis- 
b all kinds of hair work, 

expert manicuring, etc. 
& Co., ii;. Dalhousie St.

ANDRICH
Importer
lors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
alhousie Street.
!• Auto. Phone ig.

ATTERNS
n, brass, white metal or 
very highest class of 
micein a pattern shop 
Ü with all the latest im- 
inery. Prices right, sat- 
Iranteed, prompt deliv- 
Hall & Sons, Limited.

and Gravel, Asbestos
fin g of all kinds. Re- 

re-roofmg promptlyd

DMPANY
rly Brown Bros.)

p Office: 9 George St.

MOVAL
ÈNER, harness maker,
a from 14 Queen St. to 
e St., opposite the Fire 

he will be pleased to 
any patrons.

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND 

WBLAMER.
ORNE STREET
quipment and Prompt 
It Moderate Prices.
F®—Bell 88, Ante. ei.

LIVERY.

[HER, successor to J. 
Istone. The livery has 
[equipped with buggies, 
prness, and I have pur- 
e new driving horse», 
ted
k. Proprietor.

18 Clarence street.
Ie phone gfia.

560 Automatic 560 - ;

tlemen’s Valet
kessing, Dyeing and 
Repairing
[York a Specialty
[lied for and deliver- 
phortest notice.
PCK, 132 Market St. \

■R—Removal

has removed from 207 
o 74 Market St., oppo-
ark. where he wll be 

ie his many customers.

f'pT
tWtSEi

4

K
;

«

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

1
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IT’S A FACT—ABSOLUTELY NO LOSERS INel r
II

; ti
:m I" m fyPr The Courier Square Deal

Subscription Campaign
.

m

' 1

I
h

i
'

J jHi6i T If
I f

:■ The Talk of Brantford and Vicinity — Get Busy To-day — Call For Order Book at Once
--------  ...... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * À.

*

m
üi And begin to earn 

their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.

eI your share of the $2000.00 in cash to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn■ ; If1

V
li

$350:25 m SPECIAL PRIZES
I The Grand Prize

I
|
I it I
ll

IIs $I / Ü I

$52 Singer Sewing 
MachineI ill

&I I V

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola
finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, 
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet. pur-I

1 f
I I Prizes for Men !

I i ,FlRST $5° Sotid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17

I 4cwel Adjusted Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman &
■ Sons, Colborne Street.
I r PjRJ?E-$45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from

I Dafhousie Street M°t0f °° ’through their locaI Agent, F. H Gott,

THIRD PRIZE— $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad- 
I mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

I Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

I CdiboSe ftree^Wtog Machi"C Co” through their local agent, at

Is

i ■
■-

[3J

.E 1I I

..

m
$50 Solid 14 K 

Gold WatchjH
m)

mBmmm mmmb.■
This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 

Machine being offered, purchased from
1/ 1 k

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet
at^d & SoM528UoL^s! m°Vement- PUrCha“d from

})
*

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne Street

m'm‘n

9

THIRD PRIZE $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Bfaiitford Baseball Club1

% V-l 5:1 Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

6:#;• 1 h
g 4

i L5I
1 |

PRIZE $25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co/
Market St.

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co. 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street. ’
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

,, fitted with *17 jewel adjusted 
“Newman” movement which for 
t ime qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

Newman & Sons
Colborne Street

; J This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set, purchased from

I rr i Sheppard & SonJ* 1 f .152 Colborne Street1

Schedule of Rates, Commis, 
sions and Coupons

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE CONDITIONS OF 
CONTEST

:
|

/ vJ - \I

The contest is open to every person in Brantford 
and Brant County.

Candidates may secure subscriptions in Brantford, 
Brant County, or anywhere in Canada.

Coupons will be issued on subscriptions in accordance 
with schedule found elsewhere, to apply on 
special prizes. ^

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is taken.

Subscriptions must byeported at the Courier Office 
within 48 hours of receiving same, accompanied 
by full cash amount.

- r ’•. • ! ■
Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 

application at Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published in the- 
Cdurier.

X i . ?"W ’
CITY DEUVERY'1

New Subscribers
Price

!

Time

1 month's subscription 
3 months’
5 months’
12 months’

Commission Coupons on Prizes
ll 25c 10cm 10

50c 15c 25
$1.00

$3.00
$15--Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

25c 50
50c 150•Oj

OUTSIDE OF CITY DEUVERYï
■ This is admitted to be one of the best Bi

cycles on the market at the price. Now 
liibition at

- New Subscribers A Certificate will be issued 
good for 815 in Groceries at

t j on ex-
3 months’
7 months’ 
12 months’

10c35c
J. Forde Co.' !! $1.00

$2.00
25cF. H. GOTTS

114 Dalhousie Street
35c Grocers, 41 Market St.

* •
100

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears I
1

Per Month :1,0% 10 per mo.
mo«tnenerali-ri.arrearS^m subscriPtion to be paid at the rate of 25c per „
entitle thlm c?mmission wiu paid candidates, and Commission will be paid all candidates on subscription

titles them to 10 coupons on each month’s subscription paid up.

$10-Ten

Dollar
Certificate

25c
1! . Ï?

Special Prizes in Boys’ and Girls’ Departments will be 
announced later.

e

money turned in at the Courier Office.

! la; A Certificate will be issued 
good for $10 in Groceries at v

Get Full Information To-day at Courier Office l J. Forde Cq.
m Grocers, 41 Market St.

■ 1
m JL

w. » i J«”‘r * * V '* rt
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Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

*

Season Ticket 
1913

B
■ *

XLII.—No. 32

LAS
IFENCE IS

iTTERED
Debate at Ottawa is Onl 

Matter of a Few Days 
Now.

Naval Bill will Be Passet 
and Sent to The Senate — 
Yesterday’s Proceedings.

OTTAWA April 01—The featur* 
of the debate on the closure resolu
tion yesterday was the speech of Mr. 
Arthur Meishen. The member foi 
Portage la Prairie, recognized as on< 
of the ablest debaters in the House 
battered down the last of the Libera 
defences. His spech was a brillian 
and powerful review of the whole his 
tory of the closure in British Parlia 
ments, and a remorseless demolitioi 
of the arguments put forward by th 
obstructionists.

Mr. George W. Kyte ( Richmond 
concluded the speech begun by hit 
last night, making the extraordinar 
statement that such charges as tlia 
recently made against the Secrctar 
of State could be prevented unde 
the proposed changes in the rule: 
He was followed by Mr. J. A. N 
Aikens, K.C., (Brandon), who sketcj 
ed the closure systems adopted b 
various Continental Parliaments.

Mr. T\ B. Carvel! (Carleton. S.B 
one of the leading obstructionists, ai 
tacked the closure on several tech 
tiicil grounds, end indulged in a bii 
ter’-personal attao1- on the Prim 
Minister and the Minister of Marin 
an* Fisheries. Later in the sittin, 
Mi$ Carvell, having absented himsel 

the chamber, missed being r< 
mieded of his own declaration in ft 
vor of the closure in 1908. This ik 
claBtion formed one of the man 
points scored by the member fo 

~ CÇontinued on Page 13)
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I
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Moving f
tCunttan rrew Despatch |
LONDON. April il — 

The Duchess of Con
naught. wife of the Gov- 
ernor-Gefleral of Canada, 
after her operation yester
day for intestinal obstruc
tions, passed a good night. 
She continues to make 
Satisfactory progress to
ward recovery.

Offer to Amundsen.
NEW YORK. April It—A repoJ 

cabled from Christiana. Norway. 1 
to the effect that the United State] 
Government has offered Capt. Am] 
undsen, when he starts on his Nort] 
Polar expedition, the honor of al 
lowing his vessel, the Fram. to b| 
the first other than a warship to pas 
through the Panama canal. Th 
Frani is now in South American wad 
ers.

The Courier 
And Pa

One instance of a Compt 
Work-This 1st 

Glory

The Cfourier “Square Deal”
to be a hummer.

All of us like a FAIR RET 
this paper is paying liberally in

Here is a sample illustratior 
Books to competitors were i 
Last (Wednesday) night, a 

SIXTEEN NEW subscribers at 
Right on the spot he was H

that.
He’ll bring in more, and will 
In addition 'he stands a ch| 

ABLE SPECIAL PRIZES, whi 
Now this man is busy at w< 

was accomplished in two nights 
In other words, he earned o 

tegular pay, and DIDN’T LOS: 
ployment to do it.

He brought in the nam 
“stingo bingo” was IN HIS PCX 

Can you beat that?
And remember that it doesi 

this contest.
Get ip as early as you can, d 

you are a little late in starting, j 
OMPENSED IN CASH for all j 

There are no blanks and n< 
all and the majority nothing.

The paper in itself is very n 
price, and, what’s tpore. THE SV 
streets most emphatically show 1 

GET TO IT !

This Grand

$125
’ Columbia 

Grafonola
Now on Exhibition

m—AT—

T.J. BARTON
& SON’S

105 Colborne Street ?
V.

$25—Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

fc A Certificate will betssued 
good for 825 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

*

Season Ticket 
1913
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